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‘REVIEWED TROOPS.ELECTION MY BE 
HELD NEXT MONTH

IMPERIAL UNITY.RUSSIANS IN KOREA i

Show No Signs of Withdrawing. But on j 
the Contrary Are Constructing 

Military 'Barracks.MAD MULLAH DESTROYS 
FIVE BRITISH POSTS

k Inspection By King Peter—Has An
nounced Accession to European 

\ Sovereigns.

Belgrade, June 25.—On the parade 
grounds, which is situated! (three miles 
from Belgrade, four regiments of infan
try, two regimenVs of cavalry, four field 
batteries of artillery, and one horse bat
tery were drawn up before a large crowd 
of people in carriages, on horseback and 
on foot. A pretty pavilion on the 
ground was filled with the ministers and 
their families. Both the Russian and 
the Austrian military attaches were 
present.

King Peter, wearing a general*s uni
form, and mounted on a white horse, 
formerly usually ridden by the late King 
Alexander, and! surrounded by a bright
ly uniformed staff, fook up a position in 
front of the pfavilion, while the troops 
marched past. They were a fine body 
of men, but’ their equipment was not 
practical. King Peter, after the march 
past, rode off, followed 'by shouts of 
“Long Live King Peter.”

•During the day the King had' sever I and Behotle in Somaliland, 
conferences with the ministers, and Thirty-nine British officers out of
weUre^r” mUed’ and was forty-two white men were killed in the Gpneral Maunin® added: “™» fli®ht

Tr. t> , , - „ , cnc-A $?ement= °* tlie Mullah would have been turnedKing Peter to-day formally announced engagements. .- . , . , .
his accession to the Servian throne to all ! Two thousand native soldiers were ; into a r0Dt lf lt: had b€en P°s®*Mf to 
the European sovereigns. To-night he made prisouers. ! 8end a coIumi1 of sufficient strength
addrrased a long proclamation to “My! The war office dispatch, received to-' from Bohotie’ The Prisoners captured 
beloved people, announcing that he had ■ d f h pr„_ say the tribes are disorganized.’’
taken the oath in due form, in accordance day’ was eent by general Manning from j ___
with the unanimous wish of the nation, j Bohotle on June 26th, and announced j The last news of the Mad Mullah was 
and promising to remain a true consti- j his arrival there unopposed. He cap- j that he was marching eastward on the 
a tonal monarch, to devote himself to ! tured a number of the Mad Mullah cam- British forces, threatening the lines be-

,wr?IarP of,the na' I els and sheep, While on his way to twwa Obura and Bohotie, which were 
. , ’, aad 1° safeguard the freedom and R h ' ) the only British means of communication

rights of the people. Bohotie’ j with the coast. General Maiming wag
expected to reach Bohotie on June 26th 

the British ! with reinforcements.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain Speak 
in London—No Personal 

Coun>etition.
.V»A

rS’&âÆtrr&arss -------------------------------- --------- , .statements to prove the assertion that --------------- London, June 26.—The Constitutional
Russia does not intend to withdraw from Club to-day entertained. Colonial Sec re-
Korea. It is stated that the construction FREIGHT CONDUCTOR tary Chamberlain at luncheon and pre-
cf military barracks continues, and th.irt roneuen m nriTU sented with an address enclosed in
the fortification of. important points on CRUSHED TO DEATH „ in . . .
the Yalu river has not bean giispended a easket- m lecogmtion of his services

Ten thousand coolies have been sent w f nation.
Newchang from Tientsin in connection Premier Balfour made the presentation,
with the construction of the Russian r-ul- ... - . . H ; -, p. speech. Referring to Mr. Chamberlain’sway in Mongolia. The railway ,s ex- An Indian Boy Admits Having Set Fire fiscal proposaIs> he said it won]d be ab_
^n The fort^ "‘at Yffigkow ^ven" t0 Barns-Two Finlanders solute folly for the Conservative-Union-
up lately, are being occupied by twice Stabbed. *st party to make opinions of economical

many Russian troops ag before the questions a test of party loyalty. The
recent withdrawal. . . -------------- present economic position of the country

As a sequel of the receat coffision m demanded the most careful consideration.
Amtung between Chinese troops and Hamilton, Ont., June 26.—A freight Tf _ . - - _ x ,
mountain brigands in the Russian mill- car loaded with froit oomin_ west and not be opposed that because
tary service, a Russian colonel, the lead- . ’ ’ self-government had been given to the
er of the brigands, had claimed damages a p Je gpr car^ going east, collided on colonies that these could be regarded as 
from fhe Chinese authorities, nine brig- tae Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville separate political entities. On the con- 
ands having been killed- and nine more electric railway yesterday, resulting in trary, they were integral portions of 
being taken prisoners. the death of Itobt. Braithwood, con- the British Empire. The question at

The Chinese resident governor in ductor o£ the freight who was thrown issue was not new, but Mr. Chamberlain,
Thibet has informed the home govern- , ,   more than any other man, dead or living,
ment that several hundred Russian u”dpr tbe car and had both e™sh- had giTen lite to the expression of the
mounted troops have recently arrived in | 6d, besides sustaining .other injuries. A idea of Imperial unity.
Thibetan, in addition to a number of | man named Lay and two commercial Mr. Chamberlain received a remnrk-
Russians who .have been engaged in | travellers were severely injured and abIe ovation when he rose to reply. The
surveying operations for some time past., other passengers bruised. Peter Dobson, I colonial secretary opened his remarks 

The French troops in Tientsin have j conductor of the passenger car, was also with repudiating the suggestions of per- 
been removed to the eastern ansemjl, and seriously injured, bnt will recover. sonal competition between himself and
have restored their former headquarters Committed for 'Trial Mr- Balfour, remarking that he could not
to the Chinese authorities. vommittea lor trial. conceive any occurrence that could shake

26.-—Frank the political association and friendship 
Winnie, an Indian boÿ, aged about thir; ; between them. He desired on the eve 
teen, who left Mohawk Institute last of a great contecyersy to publicly state
Monday after the ptay house was burn: that he believed that the leadership of
ed and later arrested- at Stony Point. ' Mr. Balfour was essential to the 
has been committed for trial, charged of the Unionist party. If the Unionist 
with having set fire to the Mohàwk alliance was dissolved or weakened the 
barns on May 6th. He admits the crime. “Home Rule snake, which
He says Frank Leweln and George j scotched, r.ot killed, would again
Johnson, companions, knew all about tio the iront.”
the scheme to destroy the barns, because - ______________
they wanted to get home. Leweln, John- TO HOLD i^MPIRE TOGETHER, 
son and Roy Wilson were also committed 
for trial.

k
tkries EARLY DISSOLUTION

EXPECTED IN MANITOBA
Forty-Two White Men Were Killed, Including 

Thirty-Nine Officers—Two Thou
sand Native Soldiers taken.

lingo of adulteration. 
Four Groceries from us. 
I in other stores.

\v

C. P. R. Engineer Killed Hear Regina— 
Man? ger of the Elgin Loan Com

pany Remanded.

Me.
... 20c.

10c.
Me.

ruaranteed pure. 06

COip Ldip (Associated Press.) line of communications, half way be
tween Damot and Bohotie. The Mul
lah’s move was due to the British hold

Winnipeg. June 23—Thomas Barclay, 
of Maple Creek, committed suicide yes
terday by taking carbolic acid. He had 
been employed for the last two montiis 

special constable on tlie N. W. M.

London, June 27.—A dispatch from 
Jibuti!, says the Mad Mullah has de
stroyed five British posts between Burso , 011 Hudug district and to the pres

sure of the Abyssinians, who are ad
vancing from the south.

Johnson Street.

as a
F., acting in the capacity of cook.

Engineer Killed.m A man named McKercher was killed 
on the C. P. R. tracks near Regina last 
night. He was deeping on the track. 
Deceased was a C. P. R. engineer and 
vas en route to Montreal to visit his 
wife.

; Co m•y W
Surrendered.

C. F. Gordon, a deserter from the 
Northwest Mounted1 Police, surrendered 
himself to the Winnipeg police to-day.

The Manitoba .House.
lit is officially denied that the Manitoba 

House has been dissolved, and write is
sued. It is expected nevertheless that 
dissolution is near at hand, and July 17th 
is the probable date -of polling.

|Sent bo JalL
Cobourg, June 25.—Chief Russell last 

night arrested a itramp who gives his 
name as William Armstrong. The man 
had in his possession a number of letters 
from CoJlingwood, add admitted having 
been io the vicinity of Collingwood re
cently. He was committed to jail for 
six months as a vagrant.

m
roods,
ORIA, B. C. |

Brantford, Ont., Juee
WILL RETURN PETITION.*

* The General said the Mullah, with his 
fighting men, had crossed

Russian Government Regrets Action of 
* United States in Kischineff 

Affair.

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The Russian 
government has learned with profound 
regret of the intention of the. Washing- i 
ton authorities to forward to St. Peters
burg a petition from American Jews re
lative to Russia’ treatment of her Jew
ish subjects. It is yet hoped that the
United States will appreciate the Rus- Farmer Killed.
sian, view of the case, and will content se«forth Ont or . „ 
itself With the kindly expressions of a faTO1€r 45 years old Vas kiUed bv a Londtro’ Jime 26-—In tlie course of his sympathy, which it already has offered , whlb be a d ^ b were carrJL speech at tiie Constitutional Club to-day,

-ws&tSiïïL. — ” r» .rsr sss
, w ■ Sr ' te-w. sroTSSM.-K-s

< ^Âé ~ ~ frît : * eor&inftft- In. .returning the petition to i-mlanders named Hermanie Santie and Poetical union. It was not true that he
i t. Ini,. ! Mr. Biddle, the officials will assure him Ed. Johnsort were stabbed on Wednes- bad faise,! the ”7 of preferential tariffs

> v « k, that Russia cherishes no Ill-will towards day night by an unknown Italian while fOT tbe benefit of himself or of the party,
> K -, f>r, the United States end that the action listening to the mnsic of a dance being bat * was because there was no other

<9 1/lf it takes with respect to the petition 1» held at an Italian residence. San tie was altm™tive to a’man holding his position,
£N „ f//i necessary in view.of Russia’s unalterable stabbed just below the heart and may a,nd he be,ieved that only thereby could
w v Z//y policy of refraining from interference m die. the Empire be held together. A policy

the internal affairs of other powers, and _________;______ of retaliation could be better described
insisting on similar treatment for itself. TORONTO GETS A MEMBER. as a P°lic7 «f negotiation. The minis- 
Mr. Riddle, it can be stated, will be sub- ■■■■■■ ters would endeavor to. break down the
jected- to no perecmal embarrassment Redistribution, Committed Again at fxistîn^ ;wftn of hostile tariffs, and if

Work—Maritime Member Dead the*v, faiIed in these negotiations they
would endeavor to retain for their

Ottawa, June 26.—Ontario was c0,,utry the vast possibilities for produc
ts ken up at the redistribution fioV and opportunity for employment, the
committee to-djay. Toronto will have I a< a. of wbicb was now driving British 
five members, and the balance of! suÿocts to foreign lands.
■the province is distributed to the popn-1 "’’o time was surely drawing
lation after Toronto is excluded. This ! wbm.a decision must be reached on this
makes 16,384 the unit for one member Question. But he was now speaking for
outside Toronto. Not much further pro- bimself alone, and he did not ask
gress was made. one

MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

Alleged False Representations Made to 
Sell Mining Stock in New York.

New York, June 26.—An investigation 
has been ordered by the authorities at 
Washington into the affairs of 
leged mining concern with offices in 
city. For three months past, it is said, 
the concern _has been advertising freely 
in all the foreign newspapers. One of the 
advertisements translated from a Greek 
paper, published here, reads:

“Have you five dollars? Do you wish __
St. Thomas, Jffife 25.~George Hotvfcr/! hL'dr^^tofy’^^d ST^u^ ' ^ 

manager of the Elgin Loan & Savings wWAa shoiTttoier’ **
Company, who disappeared a. few days 
ago, hag returned to fhe city. He ap
peared before Police Magistrate Glenh 
this morning and was remanded1 to Thurs
day, July 22nd. The charge against him 
is stealing $4,000 from the Elgin Loan 
Company. He was admitted to bait in

success

was only 
come7

an ai- 
tmsr Oo. Mr. Chamberlain Tells Why He Has 

Raised the Present Question.itiala
tiOh

'<9.RKS %Remanded. Sn«or

■TH : t s
-Aar^cisa.* ‘—o3 u rao

tThe hoard of managers named ip the
advertisement is composed of men as
serted to be filling high public positions 
such as “senator of the state of Ohio,” 
“comptroller of the United States treas
ury” and “treasurer of the United 
States.”
of a member asserted 
“formerly secretary of the treasury.” 
None of the names given, however, are 
known at nil in the public life of this 
country. It is alleged that the company 
has, disposed of considerable stock to 
forei
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AilmilFeite at End.
Monfreal, June 25.—The St. Jean Bap

tiste celebration was brought to a close 
to-night by a monster banquet, at iwhich 
ever 3,000 people were preeent. Speeches 
were ma die by Mr. J. I. Tarte, Hon. Mr. 
Prefontaine, Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., 
ar.d other leading Freneh-Canadians. Mr. 
Tarte made the speech of fhe evening, 
and urged the French-Cansdians to de
vote more attention to practical educa
tion in order to keep abreast of the other 
nationalities.
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#Tines. REVOLUTIONARY CIRCULARS ownD £ NAgners.
Hah. Are Being Distributed Broadcast in Rus

sia and Servian Disturbances 
Have Taken Place.

tleladi...* “Gerlo^utÿ • 
•BurCUMBERLAND LIBERALS.

Organize an Association and Elect Their 
Officers, „

Cumberland, June 26.—At a well-at
tended meeting of Cumberland Liberals 
last night if was decided to organize a 
Liberal Association, The following offi
cers were then elected: President, W. 
Willard ; vice-president, J. B. Bennett; 
secretary, H. F. Pullen ; treasurer, D. 
McKay; executive, D. Roy, F. Williams, 
P. Dunn, L. B. Carey and S. Riggs. A 
number of committees were appointed. 
Addressee were giveji by Wm. Sloan, 
Dr. Millard) and a nnmfter of others, Mr. 
Sloan wen£ to Nanaimo on; the boat, but 
will return next week to organize at 
Courtenay. A convention will be held 
in the near future to nominate a candi
date.

rVA»
MARCHAI»V near

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The revolu
tionary movement in Russia seems to be 
spreading unceasingly, and is reaching 
regions hitherto free from the radical 
agitation. Leaflets directed against the 
existing condition of Russian home af
fairs and demanding revolutionary 
changes were circulated broadcast dur
ing the month of May in thirty-four 
cities and towns of the empire. Serious 
street disturbances have occurred at 
various places.

It is said that the anti-semitic agita
tion at Eastertide extended throughout 
the entire place of Jewish settlements. 
The monarchical society, organized at 
Finski, circulated leaflets beginning: 
“Brother workers, Orthodox and Catho
lic, Christ has arisen, let us embrace, 
kiss and go and kill the Jews.”

Gubii1
9 5 Aw at H

f
>38) Aaw any-

to commit himself to the acceptance 
of liis views.

XVeii-ICnown Tailor Dead.
R. J. I-nglis, one of the best known 

merchant tailors of the city and' province, 
died this morning.

No Infraction.
The case of J. T. Schell, M. P.. for al

leged infringment of the Independence of 
Parliament Act, -was practically dis
posed of at the prinvileges and elections 
committee to-day. On motion of W. B. 
Northrup, Conservative, it was decided 
that there was no infraction of the act, 
and the chairman of the committee and 
Mr. Northrup will prepare a resolution 
to this effect.

Donald Farquharsop Dead.
Donald Farquh arson, M. R. for 

Queen’s We^t, Prince Edward Island, 
died at his home on that island; to-day.

V.Xr The Forthcoming Congress.*
Toronto, June 26.—The News’s London, 

cable says:R “Lord Brassey presided at 
the annual meeting of the London Cham
ber of Commerce yesterday, and said 
he looked forward with delight to pre
siding over the Congress.of Chambers of 
Commerce cf the Empire, to be held in 
Montreal next August. He considered 
that no body of men

XWITHOUT THE OPTION.

Member of Rochester City Engineer’s 
Staff Imprisoned For Abusing 

• Mother-in-Law.

ch THE A THE OF WAR.
Rochester, N. Y., June 25.—A society 

sensation, with political and) - fraternal 
entailments, was ‘created in the police 
court

were more compe
tent to debate the momentous question 
of fiscal union than the representatives of 
the various chambers of <. 
tii-roughout the Empire. He expressed- 
the opinion that the visit to Canada 
would show if Canada^ was justified in 
her claim to the name of ‘Granary of the 
Empire.’ ”

Map of Somaliland, Where British Forces Are Operating Against the Mad Mullah.

to-day, when Judge Chadseys sen
tenced Frank L. Pearce, of the city en
gineer’s staff, to s?rve six months in (the 
pemtentiary for abusing his mother-in- 
law, without the alternative of a fine, 
and emphasized the order by directing 
the immediate confinement of the pris
oner before he could procure bail or file 
an appeal. It is the outgrowth of a 
family entanglement, and the judge was 
aroused) by the effort of fhe defendant 
to besmirch his wife’s character, as well 
as that of her family. A dramatic in
cident happened when the wife told of 
the abduction, of her two children and 
their concealment in Buffalo, 
prisoner’s faflier-in-law is David Ains
worth. a G. A. R. veteran, and attache 
of the state comptroller’s office, and a 
literary man, also a member of the 
Cnion League Club. Both the Pearces 
threaten to bring divorce actions. Pearce 
is a university graduate.

WORK OF MOB. HUNGARIAN CABINET commerce

IOC Three Negroes Taken From Jail, Hang
ed to Tree and Bodies Riddled.

May Be Retained With Very Few Changes 
in Its Personnel.TRANS ATLANTIC TRAFFIC.

EXHIBITS FOR FAIRANTI-RITUAL CAMPAIGN.Straw Hat look like a new 
turn the straw yellow.

! upon receipt of price.

Signs of a Coming Struggle for Passen
gers. Albany, Ga., June 26.—Three negroes, 

Garfield McCoy,
Jas. Wiley, were taken from jail at New
ton, Baker county, 20 miles south of 
here, last night, and lynched. The three 
men were in jail for killing F. S. Bul
lard, a white man, who was called to 
quell a row at a negro dance near hie 
house one night last week. The negroes 
were taken a mile from town, hanged 
to a tree and riddled with bullets.

Budapest, June 26.—Count Hedervary 
' expects to submit the names of the new 

members of a new Hungarian cabinet to 
Emperor Francis Josef to-morrow. The 
late ministry will probably retain office, 
with the exception of Baron Fejervarym, 
the former minister of national defence, 
and1 Count Szechenyl, who was minister 
near the King’s person. The former ob
jects to Count Hedervary’s surrender to 
the members of the Kossuth party, in 
abandoning the proposed Increase of the 
number of Hungarian recruits for the Im
perial army.

Will Be Exempt From Duty If Sent in 
Bond to St. Louis Exposition.

Bishop Potter Replies to Rev. P. C. 
Willingham—May Guard Church 

With Police.
Geo. McKinney and

SERVIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.

M. Mijatcvich Declines to Act Any 
Longer in That Capacity in London.

New York, June 26.—While no cutting 
of rates on trans-Atlantic liners is gen
erally expected as the result of the Cun- 
ard line’s withdrawal from the so-called 
rate pool, the first step in a fight for 
passenger traffic has been taken, accord- 

J ing to the Journal of Commerce, by the 
announcement on the part of the line 
mentioned that they will, beginning July 
2nd, book steerage passengers for the 

The booking of steerage pas
sengers for the continent has already 
been begun on the other side, and there 
seems no doubt but that it is in the direc
tion of the continental steerage business 
that the first sign of the coming contest 
will be shown.

St. Louis, Mo., June 26.—The 
toms regulations secured from the United 
States treasury department for the Con
venience of foreign exhibitors at the 
World’s Fair, provide that such goods, in 
order to be exempt from duties, must be 
received in bond at the port of entry 
into this country; thence sent in bond'to 
the exposition and continued in bond 
through and to the close of the exposi’ 
tion. After tlie close of the exposition 
they will be sent out of the country 
through the same port by which they* 
were entered. This arrangement will 
necessitate the employment of about 500 
revenue officers, inspectors, supervisors 
and other government employees, who 
will be here during the fair period.

cus-
New York, Jufie 27.—Bishop Henry C. 

Potter has taken notice of the open letter 
sent to him by Rev. P. C. Willingham, 
vicar of Hexton, Hertfordshire, Eng
land, and has sent to the vicar a reply 
that is vigorous and pointed. Further
more, he has written to Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Christian, rector of the church of which 
complaint was made, advising him to 
apply for a detail of police, and in case 
the Hexton vicar and his followers pre
sent themselves and interfere, to direct 
the police to throw the party into the

l|- BOWES, London, June 26.—M. Mijatcvich, the 
Servian minister to Great Britain, hag 
resigned. His letter, which was sent to 
Belgrade on Tuesday, does not state his 
reasons for this action When, question
ed on the subject the minister said “I 
have no desire to give offence to the new 
regime by discussing their motives, but 
I consider that they are sufficiently obvi
ous.”

CHEMIST,

lent St., Near Yates St. 
GTORIA, B. C.
ONES, 425 AND 450.

The

FIRE LOSSES.continent.
:neral act.

(Form F.)
May Was a Heavy Month For British 

insurance Companies. ASKING REDRESS.
Telegram From the Kaiser.E OF IMPROVEMENTS. Montreal, June 2Ti—A special cable 

from London says: “Large fires in I 
Canada and the United States have made ' 
May a heavy month for the British in
surance companies. There have been 
many bad individual losses, with a gen
eral increase over1 the whole field. Tak
ing, however, the completed five months 
of this year, tlje total losses are $10,- 
UuO.OOO less than in 1901, and $7,500,000 
less than in 1902.”

Merchants of Klshtneff Seek to Rehfl-bilt- street.RECEIVED RINGS. Belgrade, June 25—The German Em
peror has sent King Peter a telegram 
couched iu cordial terms. The Austrian 
minister tilts' morning resumed official re
lations with fhe Servian

NOTICE. tate the Credit of Sufferers. FAVOR BRITISH GOODS,Private Ceremony at the Vatican After 
Public Consistory.

Rome, June 25—After to-day’s public 
consistory the cardinal® formed a proces
sion in the Sis/tine chapel and went* to 
tiie altar, where they prayed as the 
Crand Ambrosian hymn was intoned by 
tiie choir. After the hall had been clear
ed of strangers, the cardinals were re- 
anointed by the Pope, and the Pontiff 
announced the new episcopal appoint
ments, the cardinals signifying their as- 
***nt by raising their hats. The posulants 

Archbishop Farley, Monsignor Far- 
[ roll; for Archbishop Quigley, Mousignor 
I Jicqnemin, and for Archbishop Onth,
I Father- Descuffi, of the propaganda) then 
I entered the hall and asked the Pope to 
I bestow the palliums on the prelates they 
L presented, which was granted. They 
B 'till be delivered to-morrow by .the car
il t'tiial dean. The function ended with the 
J Pope giving the new cardinals their 
I rings as princes of the church.

Claim and 
era I Claims situate in the 
£ Division of Chemalnos

1: On Mount Sicker, 
that Margaret Manley Mel- 
r’s Certificate No. 66588, and 
me, Free Miner's Certtfi- 
17, intend, sixty days from 
•f. to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvements, 
of obtaining a Crown Grant 

aim.
Lake notice that action, un
til ust be commenced, before 
such Certificate of Improve-

“Mooa” CLEARING DEBRIS.

Additional Bodies May Be. Buried Under 
Wreck of*Train.

St. Petersburg, June 26.—Finance Minis
ter Witte today received a deputation 
from the mercantile community of Klsfo- 
lneff, consisting of two Jews and a Chriis- 
tlan, asking for a. moratorium for biais of 
exchange and' other facilities for rehabili
tating the credit of those who suffered 
from the recent events aft KfshirtefÉ. M. 
Witte promised to do everything possible 
to meet the requests.

Montreal, June 27.—A special from 
London to-day says:

“South Africa is quickly falling into 
line in. the Imperial reciprocity campaign. 
To-day’s Capetown message says: ‘The 
customs convention which gives prefer
ential rates to British goods is certain 
to pass, though only by a narrow ma
jority, probably of two. 
amendment asking for reciprocity, which 
emanates from Mr. Hoffmeyer, will prob
ably be carried.’ ”

government.
King Peter held a reception this morn

ing. Only two foreign diplomats, the 
Riissian and .the Austrian ministers, at
tended. The representatives of three or 
four other •countries were willing to 
recognize King Peter, but not the 
Servian cabinet, in which Col. Machin, 
cne of the chief conspirators, holds a 
portfolio. The King’s reappointment of 
.the ministry is regarded as equivalent to 
a notification that -no punishment will be 
meted ont tc the assassins of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga.

MURDERED BY NATIVES.

American Employee of Congo State and 
His Escort Killed.Spokane, June 25.—Until a late hour 

last night* and again early this morning, 
thousands of people gathered at the 
scene of the train wreck and watch
ed several hundred workmen clearing 
away the debris, a task which will take 
several dhys yet to complete. It is be
lieved1 that there may yet be one or two 
bodies in the wreck, but fhe death list 
will not be known definitely till the 
wreck has been cleared.

London, June 26.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Brussels says fhe 
Congo mail has brought news of the 
murder of an American named Thornton, 
and his native escort.

Thornton was an employee of the Con
go Frèe States. He was ascending a 
tributary of the Arruwimi river, wtien 
his party was attacked by rebels, and 
after a fierce fight, the American and all 
the members of his escort were killed.

KING PETER De Waals’s

Receives Congratulations From the 
Kings of Italy and Roumania, and 

President Loubet.
TUNNED UNDER RIVER.

(forth day of June, A.D., 1908. 
• MANLEY MELROSE,
>bt, II. Swinerton, Agent. 
AN SIX) NE.

>bt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

New York, .June 26.—The actual 
struct!on of the Pennsylvania tunnel un
der the North, river was begun yesterday. 
A force of men are now drilling for the 
shafts to the headings of the tunnel at 
32nd street.

POLAR EXPLORERS.
Belgrade, June 27.—The Kings of Italy 

and Roumahia, President Loubet of 
France and Prince Nicholas of Monte
negro have added their congratulations 
fo those already received by King Peter 
from other1 chiefs of the states. These 
telegrams are regarded as constituting 
official recognition of the new ruler of 
Sema;

Tromsoe, Norway, June 27.—The 
Polar ship America, with the Ziegler ex
pedition on board, arrived here last night 
from Trondhjêm, Norway. She is taking
on board two hundred dogs and five i ------
ponies, and "will sail this afternoon for j Ottawa, June 27.— C. W. Coulter, ex- 
Archangtil, and thence to the Polar I M.P.. Cayuga, has been appointed judge 
regions. I of Halidmand county.

Quarter million dollars*.Stockholm, Sweden, June 27.—Sweden 
to-day officially accepted the invitation 
to participate in the St. Louis exposition. 
Previously Sweden had twice .declined, 
but through the efforts of Minister 
Thomas it is now definitely decided that 
she will be represented.

8/88 FOB SALE—The Got- 
whlch the Dally Times wss 
tveral years. The 
and In every respect tbs 
rst-class condition. Very 
mil dally or weekly < 
will be sold for $600 
«er, Times Offlcsw

Milwaukee. Wis., June 27.—Fire last 
night practically destroyed the building 
at 332-315 Grand avenue. The fire was 
carried to the Davidson hotel and to the 
Boston store. The total loss is estimated 
at about $250,000.

NEW JUDGE.
bed I»

The Bonk of England employe about 1,000 
people, pays a quarter of a million'yearly 
in wages and £35,000 yearly in pensions.
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PERSECUTING BULGARIANS.

Campaign Appears to Have Been Organ
ized by Turks—Many Soldiers on 

the Scene.
mv •<> iC ' > w

/\

Loudon, June 29.—A dispatch from 
, Vienna to the Morning Leader says the 

situation in the Vilayet of Adrianople is 
very grave. There are many indications 
that Bulgaria and-Turkey regard an out-

BILLS ASSENTED TO break of war as a probable contingency.
It is reliably certain that Turkisn 

authorities are organizing a regular per
secution of Bulgarian inhabitants, their

A Criminal Libel Case in Winnipeg Over ^Ltab.l 

Charges Against Provincial Secre- soned on slight pretexts.
i The Turkish troops in the Yilayat

tary McFadden. ’ number 120,000.

r/1 H 11V

fA ll
OVER ONE HUNDRED à ft

I

>1\,

r
y 6 "—NDOMINION SUSTAINED.

fToronto, June 27.—Very few members 
were present when Lieut.-Governor Mor
timer Clarke prorogued the legislature 
to-day and gave his assent to six bills, 
making 131 in all passed this session, 
out of 205 introduced. The speech from 
the throne made no reference to the 
Gamey matter.

Decision of Exchequer Court in Suit 
Drought by Manitoba. sM<" JjOttawa, June 29.—The Manitoba govern

ment took suit against the Dominion for 
the Dominion ha vingt used the proceeds 
from swamp lands before they were con
veyed to the province. The Exchequer 
court held to-day that the Dominion had 
the right to this, and until such time as 
these lands were transferred by order-in
council.

Jii
AXr ^7

z

V v( K,
i1Protest Against Rates.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation charges that all changes in rail
way freight rates since January have 
been illegal, as they have not received 
the sanction of the Governor-Genenal- 
in-Council. Merchants are now advised 
by the association to pay all increased 
rates under protest. The association 
will gather information from those who 
have complaints, and lay it before the 
railway committee to show why the 
new schedules should not be sanctioned.

Funeral, of C. W. Taylor.
The funeral ol the late C. W. Taylor, 

manager of the Globe, took;place to-day, 
and although private, was largely at
tended by business men of the city, and 
representatives of the business interests 
in all parts of Canada, and even the 
United States.

% 1
* \4\X<- New Senator.

,
V \Mr. Cloran, of Montreal, will likely re 

appointed Senator at to-day’s meeting of 
the cabinet.

Y-1 //x JX
%Inspector Appointed.

J. K. Barrett, inspector of inland revenue 
for the Winnipeg district, has been, in ad
dition to his present position, appointed 
inspector of malthouses and breweries of 
the Dominion.

v %
HEARD AT CAMP MACAULAY.May Issue Licenses.

An order-in-council hoe been passed giving 
the minister of inland revenue power to 
issue licenses for the manufacture of beer 
and other malt liquors in the Yukon.

Orderly Sergeant (to orderly officer)—Beg your pardon, Soit, but I’m wan ration 
short. Who will I give it to? ) .

Europeans, and .they think it possible 
that the report of English or Boer offi
cers beidg in captivity has arisen through 
some subli mistake.

NO TRUTH IN THE 
STORY OF DISASTER

TO CONTINUE STRIKE.

Report That Federation Has Provided for 
Immediate Support for Ladysmith 

Miners.

Open Air Campaign.
A meeting of Conservatives will be 

held in King Edward hotel, Monday 
evening, for the purpose of considering 
the advisability of holding open air de
monstrations of the Conservatives of 
Canada about the latter part of August.

New Superintendent.
Herbert F. Gardiner, editor of the 

Hamilton Times* will, it is understood, 
be appointed superintendent of the in
stitute for the blind at Brantford, in 
succession to the late Dr. Dyment.

Due to Creditors.
Assignee Clarkson announced that the 

ordinary- creditors of the estate of C. W. 
Anaerson & Son, private bankers, Oak
ville, will receive about two and a half 
cents on the dollar.

I

V
Nanaimo, June 29.—The regular weekly 

meeting of the Ladysmith miners was held 
in Finn hall yesterday afternoon. Nothing 
beyond, the usual routine business was 
transacted, as far as could be learned. 
Andrew Dry den returned from Victoria 
where he has. for the past few , da ye been 
in consultation with J. Dunsmuir. 
had, however, nothing further to report to 
the committee.

It is stated1 the Western Federation at 
Denver propose to fight the Ladysmith 
strike to a finish, and) has provided im
mediate support for Its men to carry on 
the fight. The exact amount that Is to 
be distributed is not actually known, but 
is believed to be in the neighborhood) of 
$15,000 monthly. As a matter of fact* Re
presentative Moore has wired: the executive 
recommending not less than a monthly al
lowance of $20,000.

,

■THE WAR OFFICE
CONTRADICTS REPORT I'S ’ ‘W

Me #1
. ^ '

Message Was From French Source and 

Fortunately Without Foundation- 
General Manning’s Message.

V-

On Saturday a dispatch' was published 
stating that the Mad Mullah had de
stroyed five British posts between Bnrso 
and Beholein, Somaliland*. that 39 Brit
ish officers and 42 white men were killed 
in1 thé engagements, and' that 2,000 na-

Censured Officers.
St. Thomas, June 27.—CoL Peters, D. 

O. C., inspected the 25th Regiment last 
might and severely, censured the officers 
because of the Condition' of/the ,regi- 
anesf».* As a restilt 6ol. SâtitiafchSn. the 
•commanding officer, has resigned and 
•other officers expressed their intention of 
•doing the same.

■is
A rumor is current at Ladysmith that In. 

the event of the strike not being settled by 
the end of next week the mines are to fed
re-opened, when as many may return ‘aai jfciVe sèldiêrà Were made prisoner*, 
wish to sign the necessary agreement, also i, This Information, which cum© from
‘-at Chinese will be pat In to make up pariiJ and was by error credited' to a
a sufficient number to work the collieries. _ . , . . . , ■ • . *_

At Cumberland) matters are quiet and . * .
orderly. Forty-one whites and 750. Chinese be unfounded, and all readers^ will be 
and Japanese are mining. The output of pleased to leârn thâf tfyè British force
coal now almost equals that of any time has not met disaster,, but on the other
before the trouble. There appears to be hand the Mad Mullah’s followers are dis- 
no wavering on the part of the strikers, , org.an3zed.
who are confident of ultimate victory. . ,, ___c,. . , . , _ .. A telegram was recived by the arSteam was turned on yesterday for the .*
first time since the fire at the Ladysmith London, which proved the
Lumber Company’s new sawmill at Fid- be incorrect, but unfortunatey t e 
dick's Junction. The mills have been re- , message arrived here incomplete Ai» im- 
built on a more modern scale. Portant statement being omitted. The

Operations were commenced, on Saturday that the dispaKch as received
on the stone quarries at Newcastle Island, at the Times office on Saturday conveyed 
which have been leased from the Western. an; meaning to what
Fuel Co. by a Sa “pnmcisco firm. Some wda intended. The complete dispatch
fifty men are now at work clearing up the °Lo™on, June gT.-The war office has

q” '7" ' received a telegram from Somaliland
John Chldroa and A. Tate, two Italian enaM it to contradict the French re

miners at Ladysmith, were fined. $20 each ^ of a British disaster. The last news 
and costs or six y days in Jail for intiml- ^ fche Mad, Mullah was that he was 
dating and assaulting another miner of the movi eastward on the British forces, 
same nationality by the name of Alex- threatening the lineB between Obura and 
ander. The trouble grew out of Alexander Bohotle whieb were .the only British 
voting to return, to work at last Monday's meana of communication with the.coast, 
open air meeting. The war office dispatch was sent by

General Manning from Bohotle. on June 
26th, and announced his arrival there 
opposed.. He captured a numbervof the 
Mad -MuHah’s camels and sheep, while 
on hia way to Bohotle. The general said 
.that the Mullah, with his fighting men, 
had crossed the British line of communi
cation, half-way between Da mot1 and 
Bohotle. The Mullah’s move was due 
to the British hold, on the Muting dis
trict, and to the pressure oi the Abyssin- 
ians who are advancing from thb south. 
General Manning added1:

l'nis flight of the Mullah would have 
been turned into a rout if if had been 
possible to send a column of sufficient 
strength from Bohotle. The prisoners 
eaptiired say that the tribes àte dis
organized.”

HOTEL SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

n PERSONAL.
i!

H. O. Alien, of Salt Spring Island, Is in 
Lue City to-day in the interests of the 
Island's Agricultural Society and the Isl
ands Creamery Association, of 
which he is the secretary. He has secured 
between $300 and $400 in special prizes 
and advertisements in this city for the 
former, and is preparing to ask for tenders 
for the machinery for the latter company. 
The new irreamery will be located at 
Ganges Harbor, and expects patronage from 
all the adjacent islands. It is expected 
that the creamery will be in opérât.on by 
October and will staa*t with an output of 
1,000 pounds a week. The cretam gathering 
system will be followed, and if thie patron
age, of the 'farmers on the other Gulf Isl
ands can be secured’ It is expected that 
the cream will be brought regularly from 
these by steamer two or three times week- 

The éfôoexs of the new society are: 
President, "H. W. Bullock; vice-president, 
Geoffrey Scott; treasurer, E. Walters; and 
secretary, O. Alien.

U • * n
J. Fred. Hume, ex-minister of mines, is 

in the city, and leaves this evening for 
home, In time to receive -the throng of 
visitors who are going to Nelson for the 
big celebration there on the 1st and 2nd 
of July. Mr. Hume is of the opinion that 
the Conservative differences In Nelson' wlU 
be bridged over temporarily by Mr. Hous
ton running for Ymir, and Mr. Lennie for 
Nelson. In regard to S. S. Taylor, the Lib
eral candidate, Mr. Hume is of the opinion 
that he will sweep the riding. It was only 
after a great deal of persuasion that Mr. 
Taylor was induced to enter the field, but 
his strength and ability is such as to make 
the Liberals jubilant over the outlook.

Two parties largely composed1 of English 
tourists arrived' at the Dr lard last night. 
One consists of Mrs. Joliliffe, Miss J oil iff e 
and Miss B-laney, all of England, and Miss 
Stevens, of Lowell, and Chas. E. Stevens, 
of Boston. The other party consists of 
Henry L. Howard, A. T. Buller and' B. 
Howard, also all from England.

Lachlan' Macmillan, of this city, passed 
his first year’s examination at the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons In San Fran
cisco with flying colors, obtaining a per
centage of 89%.

W. F. Robertson, the provincial mineralo
gist, has gone on a tour of inspection into 
the East ’Kootenay mining country.

M. King has returned from the Interior 
of Vancouver Island, where he nus been 
looking into timber business.

In State of Collapse.
George Rowley, manager of* the Elgin 

Loan & Savings Company, is in -a state 
-of mental and physical collapse, and is 
not expected to live to be tried for his 
alleged crime. Revelations of the past 
few days go to show that he has been 

• stealing from the company for the past 
twelve years, while at the same time 
he took a leading part in religious cir- 

*<ties of the city.

both of i

Criminal Libel Case.
Winnipeg, June 27.—The editor of the 

TFree Press, J. W. Dafoe, was served 
with a warrant for arrest on a charge 
of criminal libel, taken at the instance 
of Dr. McFadden, provincial secretary, 
in connection with the cnarges made 
that Contractor George H. MacDonnell 
had been compelled to pay over $5,000 
before he could secure a settlement 
with the government on his Boyue 
marsh damage contract. Mr. Dafoe ap
peared before a magistrate, and had no 
difficulty in securing baiL Dr. McFad
den gives the charge an emphatic denial.

Attempted Burglary.
Burglars attempted to blow open the 

safe in' Young & Buck’s mill at Killarnty 
last night. The safe was drilled and a 
charge of powder exploded without any 
result otheL- than partially destroying the 
safe. It was evidently the work of pro
fessionals, but they failed.

,ly.

Greenland never had a printing 
until 1861.
Rurk.

press
The first was imported by Dr.

un-

TRAGEiDY IN JAIL.

Condemned Murderer Killed Fellow 
•Prisoner and Afterwards Ended 

His Own Life.
rThe square peg in the round hole " 

figuratively expresses the use of means 
unsuited to the desired end. A great 
many people who have been cured of 
dyspepsia and other diseases of the stom
ach and its allied organs of digestion and 
nutrition by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery say : «We tried many 
medicines with only temporary benefit. 
It was not until we began the use of 
* Golden Medical Discovery * that we 
found a complete and lasting cure.”

$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by 
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., if 
they cannot show the original signature 
of the individual volunteering the testi
monial below, and also of the writers of 
every testimonial among the thousands 
which they are constantly publishing, 
thus proving their genuineness.

«It is with pleasure that I tell you what Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 1 Pellets * 

done for me,” writes Mrs. T. M. Palmer, of 
Peede, Kaufman Co., Texas. «Two years ago I 
waa taken with stomach and bowel trouble. 
Everything I ate would put me in distress. J 
lived two weeks on milk and even that gave me 

in. I felt as though I would starve to death, 
ree doctors attended me—one said I had dys

pepsia, two said catarrh of the stomach and 
bowels. They attended me (one at a time) for 

I stopped taking their medicine and 
patent medicine ; got no better, and 

I grew so weak and nervous my heart would 
flutter. I could not do any kind of work. Now 
I can do my house work very well ; am gaining 
in flesh and strength, and can eat anything I 
want.”

Hot Spring, Ark., June 27.—Jim 
Douglicvty, condemned to die August 
14th for the murder of Chief of Detec
tives Jack Donahue here on Christmas 
day last, to-day deliberately assaulted 
with a razor and killed Roger Williams, 
» fellow prisoner, in the county jail.

’Dcrngherty was searched and) relieved 
of a razor three weeks ago, during his 
trial, and lie held Williams responsible 
for this action tof the officers. To-day, 
while Williams was stooping over a wash 
basin washing his face, Dougherty ap
proached from behind, and, reaching 
close under and across his abdomen, 
brought the razor across, making a gash 
two inches long. Williams was removed 
to a sar.itarium, where he died.

Dougherty was peering into the cells 
and calling for other prisoners Vo come 
out into the corridor that he might 
slaughter them, when the jailor arrived, 
and, at the point of a revolver, drove him 
into his cell.

A mob of 500 .people gathered at the 
jail to-night, and while the sheriff was 
pleading with the people to let .the law 
take its course, a female prisoner in the 
corridor called out through the window 
that Dougherty had cut his .throat. The 
sheriff quickly investigated, and found 
that the murderer had tak^u; the steel 
end of his shoestringfs, flattened them 
out and made a Vwo-inch incision on each 
side of hia throat, causing death.

Stories of Torture.
With reference to the report that there 

are in .the Mullah’s camp some British 
officers, survivors of the disaster,, to Col. 
Plunketfs column, an Aden cq/jt es pon
dent sa ye that a Somali who had1 been 
with the Mullah’s force affirmed that 
two Europeans and ten Yaos were cap
tives with the Mullan, and that, accord
ing to the Somali’s information, ,ihe 
former were probably volunteers from 
the Boer contingent.

A later telegram, from the saine cor
respondent says' that the members of 
the balloon section which lias just re
turned to Aden state that spies brought 
them the information that among the 
Mullah’s captivés was one Bopt, who 
was being fearfully tortured. They had 
received the information that mdny offi
cers who were with Col. Plunkett’s force 
when it met with disaster were only 
wounded, and that when they fell into 
the hands of the Mullah’s méîT their 
heads were cut off and paraded^bh poles 
through the principal villagW,'1 being 
finally placed round the Mullah’s zâreba.

!A; strong feeling is current in Aden 
that had a force ;been sent to' the relief 
of Col. Plunkett many of the bounded 
officers and men "would have been saved.

Enquiries in London show that the war 
office authorities are not inclined to at-

two

0

—“Th^ excellent tones of the new 
organ in the First Presbyterian church 
were heard to good advantage on Thurs
day night, when Frank Watkis played 
several numbers to a congregation which 
crowded1 the building,” says the Van
couver Province. “The introductory 
number. ‘O Gladsome Night,’ from Sulli
van’s Golden Legend,’ developed the rich 
harmonies of the instrument. Mr. Wat
kis’s other selections were equally ac
ceptable. The choir gave two numbers 
with a marked degree of spirit, and is 
very fortunate in having for its future 
s1ipport;,nn organ of such excellence. The 
vocal contributors were Mrs. Connors, 
Miss Morrell and A. Seymour. F. Dyke 
conducted the choir, and played on his 
’cello an Andante Religiose by Thome, 

tlach too much credence to the report that a selection well suited to the organ ac- 
European officers are captives of the companiment,”
Mullah. They point out that some of1 
the Arab tribes under the Mullah con-

Ph

trié/

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery.

T0UN6 MEN, Bacon» Indépendant
££ PfP?r“verT 1?ook- <»• so aumps for the

Of »u. Satisfaction guAroeteed. Write for full pnrtienlem Cloth bound volume. AddfCSS Dr. R, VeSiw&. ooBBM^uMcr Ketçe, Buffalo, N. Y.
. One thousand and twenty-five Brltlsii 

tain men with such light complexions seamen lost their1''lives during 1901. but 
that they might easily be mistaken for ooly twelve passengers by British ships.
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

*

The accompaniying cuts present two accommodation of 60,000 volumes. A 
view» of the Carnegie library to be erect- feature of the arrangements in this 
ed on the corner of Yates and Blanch- apartment is the excellent light which 
ami streets. They are from the pians wi|l be obtained, a window facing each
cKmîHod t__tt p XT, stack, the latter radiating from

tted by Messrs. Hooper & Wat- mon centre; and this latter point will re-
■kms, wh.cn were awarded the first prize ceive an abundant flow of light from a
in competition. dome-fashioned skylight. Special atten-

In. regard to the building the general tion has also been paid to the lighting of 
public will gain entrance to it the delivery hall, a light-well running 
by a flight of four steps leading from an roofxvSrds' in this apartment 
arched doorway facing Yates street. A flight of stairs leads from the right 
From a vestibule closed with bread, of the lobby to the upper story. Across 
swinging doors another flight of five steps the whole front of the building at the 
will take the visitor to the lobby, leading Yates street end will be found the iec- 
northward, from which is the main halt tare room, with seating accommodation 
giving approach to the delivery counter, for 250 people. When not required for 
On the right of the lobby will be placed the purpose of public assemblies this 
the general reading room, a large, roomy apartment can be utilized for the display 
apartment lighted from the east and. of magazines and their special care and 
south. To the left of the hall a smaller arrangement. A hall runs down the 
apartment will be set apart exclusively centre of the building on this floor with 
for the use of lady patrons. Situated' on a committee room on the eastern side, 
the right at the rear will be found fihe and further back on the northeast corner 
delivery hall and the catalogue room.' an apartment especially for the use of 
Further back will be found the library children. Directly opposite will be sitn- 
room, with vault and the reference room ated a room given over to the storage of 
—the former on the left and the latter works and exhibits dealing with histori- 
on the right. eal and art matters.

The stack room will be located at the | The janitor and caretaker quarters, 
rear. This win be a particularly fine heating plant bindery and storage will 
apartment, lying in a semi-circular an- be In the basement, 
nex to the main structure. The stack Wide archways will lead to the vari- 
shelves will radiate from the centre and ous departments in lieu of doors, giv- 
have accommodation for 23,000 volumes, ing the interior an open appearance, 
It will be so arranged that a second row characteristic of all modern public bnild- 
of shelves can be reared upon the lower ings. The vestibule and lobby will be 
ones, giving an ultimate capacity for the tiled, and the finish hardwood.
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Sunday through the return of the
steamers Tees and Boscowitz. The Bos- • -----------
cowitz had as cargo about 150 cases of I Island Colony of Southern Seas Decides tx> 
the new season’s pack from Herman’s j Stand by the Line,
cannery. This, however, is the cannery j 
which had been runing for several weeks, 
and its work does not represent the 
average pack of the other canneries, 
which as yet is very small. Salmon was 
running: poorly up to the time the steam
ers sailed for Victoria, and the record 
boat’s catch was 84.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Special correspondence from Bond or says: 
New Zealand, no intention of sitting 
down quietly while the Eastern* Extension 
ring throttles the* Pacific cable: Her post
master-general, Sir J. G. Ward, announces 
that, as the taxpayers of New ZeaJand are 
liable to share any deficiency, every New 
Zealander should use the route, particu
larly as It is the quickest. The New Zea
land government is going tO' appoùat two 
departmental officers, to canvass, far busi
ness Pa rifle cable.

The Tees brought news that the 
steamer Hazel ton has returned to the 
Skeena from the Stikine river, and the 
opposition steamer will be expected in 
another fortnight. The Hazelton had 
made two and a half round trips, and 
was waiting at Port Simpson for favor
able water to ascend the Skeena. The 
Tees had among her passengers Miss Ed
wards and Miss Hopkins and Messrs. 
Pemder and Marshall. The last named 
two have been doing some survey work 
in the interests of Victorians at Essing- 
ton. The steamer had 126 passengers on 
her northern trip, and on leaving re
sembled a Klondike boat at the time of

MEN of integrity can make goed money 
every week, selling our well-known and 
popular nursery stock. If yo* want a 
good paying position write us» Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

BORN.
HARTWIG—At Nelson, on J,u3xe 22nd, the 

wife of Louis Hartwlg, of a son. 
the first big northern rush. The B4s- , KURTZ—At Cape Nome, on May 2nd. the 
cowitz had a small number of passen- wife, of, WiRter Kurtz, formerly of Vic- 

She will remain in port until re- I toria, of a daughter.gers. 
pairs are effected. BAKER-On the 28th inst.„ the wife of S.

Baker, Victoria Ice Co., of a daughter. 
CALDWELL—At Nelson, on June 23rd, the 

wife of W. J. Caldwell, of a son. 
PATTERSON—At Kamloops, on June 24th, 

the wife of A. Patterson, of a son. 
MARRIED.

INTERNATIONAL RACES

Will Take Place at Port Townsend— 
Communication From Whatcom.

SMITH-SHACKLETON — SAYRE-SHACK- 
LETON—At Kamloops, on June 24th. by 
Rev. Mr. Pugh, H. I. Smâth andi Miss 
Eileaaor Shackletoa, and F. Sayre and 
Miss Elizabeth A. Shackleton.

MAOKAY-FERGUSON—At New Westmin
ster, on' June 25th, by Rev. G. H. Mor- 
den, W. J. Mackay and Miss Mary E. 
M. Ferguson.

LAXG-POPE—At Peachland, on June 17th, 
by Rev. Mr. Lang, father of the bride
groom, Hamilton Lang and Miss Gert
rude Pope.

STEVENS-CLARK — At Vancouver, on 
June 24th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, Alfred 
R. Stevens and Miss Agnes A. Clark.

BAYXE-EVERINGHAM—At Nelson. on 
June 23rd, by Rev. John Reid, jr., D. 
Bayne and Miss Beulah M. Everiugham.

WALSH-FREBMAN—At New Westminster, 
on June 24th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, 
William Walsh and Miss Helen Free-

The proposal to hold the international 
yacht races of July 4th at Whatcom this 
year Instead of Port Townsend has fal
len through. The following self-explan
atory letter has been received by Sergt,- 
Major Muicahy, secretary of the Vic
toria Yacht Club:

Whatcom, June 25th.
Dear Sir:—I regret to state that through 

the failure of the various clubs to respond 
to our invitation, a few days ago we noti
fied the Port Townsend club that the races 
would have to be held there as usual. 
They will undoubtedly have their prepara
tions well under way by this time.

We are sorry that we are thus compell
ed to forego the pleasure of entertaining 
your club, but trust that next year we may 
have the opportunity.

Respectfully yours.
W. H. ABBOTT, 

Secretary B. B. Yacht Club.
An invitation has been received by the 

secretary of the local club to attend the 
semi-centennial anniversary of the Caro
lina Yacht Club, Wrightsville Beach, 
North Carolina, which takes place on 
Tuesday, June 30th. Although this 
tesy is appreciated it is hardly likely 
that a representative of the local club 
wlU be present

died'
CUNIFF—In this city, on the 27th instant, 

Thomas Cuniff, a native of County Gal
way, Ireland, aged 76 years.

HAYDEN—At Vancouver, on June 2f»tb, 
Mrs. W. F. Hayden, of Agassiz, aged 
21 years.

D ALX ANDEIV—At Vancouver, on June 
28th, Mrs. F. Dalxunder, aged 35 years.

BAILEY—At Esquimalt, B. C.. on the 27th 
instant, Frederick James Bailey, a native 
of Devonshire, England agie-d 41 years,

BRYSON—At New Westminster, on June 
23rd, Mrs. John Bryson, aged 43 years.

cour-

NEWS OF COAST ON 
THE QUEEN CITY

DECKHAND STRIKE ON
THE SOUND STEAMERS

Amur From North and Sbawmut From 
Far East Among Friday’s 

Arrivals—Notes.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
After a trip to the northern end of the 

Island on the west coast, the steamer 
Queen City arrived yesterday afternoon 
with a good list of passengers. J. Han
sen, of Bamifield Creek, arrived to enter 
the hospital, having! met with, an accident 
on the coast. J. Holcomb,, of Tacoma,, 
who is interested in a mining property 
on Quatsino; H. Adams, a mining engi
neer; Mrs. Wales, a lady who over a 
year ago made the trip around, the- Island 
in an open sail boat, and! ha» lately been, 
residing at Quatsino; Miss Macrae, who 
has been teaching school at Quatsino;: 
Mr. Nelson, from Quatsino;. Captain’ 
Hughes and Capt. Harold,, who have 
been, down the coast negotiating for In1- 
dian crew's for the Victoria Sealing Go..; 
Mr. Becker, from Cape Scott;. Messrs. 
Burt and Ferguson, from dayoqnot; Mr_ 
and Mrs. Reed, from Aibenni;. Miss Re
gan, from Seechart ; Rev. Mr. Campbell,, 
a visiting Presbyterian divine, w'ho re
turned from a holiday trip spent with 
Rev. Mr. Stone at Clo-oose;. John Moyne 
and Mies Tatoosh, from Albemi; Mr. 
Blockley, customs officer at San Juan; 
L. B. Joseph, foreman of the logging 
camp, and Messrs. Hobbs, Jenkins and 
Waters, from San Juan, were also pas
sengers on tiie just returned steamer.

The Queen City brings particular» of 
tiie suicide of Martin Griffin, a prospec
tor, wiiich occurred at the Yreka camp on 
the 12th inst. Deceased had been feel
ing ill for some time, and was despon
dent. He w'ent up to (the Edison camp 
with - hie partner McDonald' and wdiile 
there borrow’ed’ a 44-calibne rifle from 
R. Connor, anti sa!8 he was going tp 
hunt across the arm. McDonald and 
Griffin wrent* down the bill as far ds the 
main t’rack, and the former left him to 
go up to the upper camp of the Yreka. 
Griffin continued down- the hill until 
within 75 yards of the company’s store, 
when he turned to the sidè> of t*he road1 
and put the muzzle of the gun* to- hi» 
forehead, and taking a little forked stick 
pushed on the trigger. Half-an-hour 
Infer his body was discovered. Constable 
Leeson w*as sent for at once, and an in
vestigation proved it a dear case of 
suicide. The unfortunate man wrote a 
few words in his poeketbook, bidding 
good bye to R. Connor, and stating he 
would see he had put his rifle to good use. 
The deceased was buried by his friend» 
and the constable the following day. 
Notiiing could «be discovered among his 
papers to show that he had relatives.

Another item of interest from Quatsino 
which the Queen City brings is that 
Messrs. Holloway and Roberts sawmill 
men from Washington, are at Wihter 
Harbor looking for timber. They 
prepare to put in a plant at Winter Har
bor at once, owing to- the excellent facili
ties for shipping at that point.

Some more fine ore has been discover
ed near Alice lake, adjacent to the wrell- 
known June, group. The air compressor 
plant is now ready to work at the 
Yreka camp. The Edison seems, to- be

mountain.
The Queen City sails for the coast 

again on Wednesday night. She left to
day at noon for Vancouver with the 
cable for the Chimney creek bridge and 
some freight ex-steamer Shaw'muf, and 
returning will bring dqwn some machin
ery for Bamifield creek.

are

the true lead on Comstock

AMUR’S ARRIVAL.
Having been just a few minutes too 

late to connect with, the train bringing 
from White Horse the second large con
tingent of passengers from the northern 
interior, the steamer Amur on arrival 
here from Skagway at 10 o’clock last 
night had only seven passengers, and but 
two were landed at Vancouver. The 
Alaska Steamship Company’s liner Dol
phin had made a clean-up of the passen
gers at Skagway about five minutes be
fore the Amur arrived, her agent promis
ing free transportation to Vancouver and 
Victoria from Seattle to all who did not 
wish to remain in Seattle.

Those who arrived ©o the C. P. R. 
liner were Mrs. Rowimson and child, P. 
W. Rocaliger, E. J. Cameron, C. C. Mc
Kay, Geo. Calony, F. Brown and child, 
and C. A. Robinson.

The Amur had an uneventful trip. She 
passed the steamer Finch on her return, 
working on the wrecked Colorado taking 
the cargo of concentrates out of the 
wreck’s hold. The Amur had only two 
shipments as freight, one being 
signment of furs and the other of gold 
and copper ore for Capt. John Irving.

a con-

STRIKE OF DECKHANDS.
Striking deck hands on Puget Sound 

steamers have organized a union. A 
dispatch from Seattle says: “The deck
hands are striking for a raise in wages 
from $40 to $45 per month. They. are 
being aided indirectly in their fight by 
the Seattle branch of the Sailors’ Union. 
Six deck hands have walked off the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company’s steamer 
Rosalie, and two men on the steamer

struck.Prosper, of the same company, s 
It is probable, now that a union ha 
organized, that the strike will’ be pushed 
with more vigor, and a general tie-up 
may occur. The principal companies 
which are refusing to pay the increased 
wages are the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, controlling the L. T. & T. 
Company and the Bellinghant Bay 
Transportation Company. F. E. Burns, 
superintendent of the Puget Sound Navi
gation Company, said that h*is company 
had no intention of paying the new 
scale. ‘We can get all the men we want 
at $40 per month,’ lie said, ‘and as quick 
as the men quit we are able to secure 
others to take their places.’”

s been

NORTHERN FISHING. 
-Fishing at Rivers Inlet was to begin 

on Sunday. This was the news received

LVr-
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CLOSING EXERCI: 

AT THE C

Some Very EnjoyablJ 
Presented—Honor D 

motions— Six W

(From F: i-hiyl 
Closing excicist > \vd 

various city s in. i s t«;j 
teachers and pupils w| 
their mid-summer lioliq 
be resumed on 
which will give them I / 
ation. A number of tH 
this morning while theH ; 
others are in progress 
to press. The High scl^J 
be commenced later 
ination which starts 
and their holidays rlier^J 
over until August 24th. H 
days the usual repairs 
in the school buildings, 
the board having the 
the present time.

GIRLS’ CUN'* 
About 10 o’clock thi^H 

pupils of the Girls’ Ce^| 
sembled in Pemberton gy^B 
the usual programme 
tations, musical selection^! 
together with the preser^M 
rolls and prizes was giv^B 
a large attendance 
friends, and judging Uj^B 
which each number elic^B 
of the children v.x-r^B 
Speeches were delivere^B 
Drury, chairman of the 
who wished the teachers^B 
enjoyable holiday. Rev^B 
also delivered a brief adc^B 
motion list follows:

From Intermediate to B 
Andrews, Annie Aubei. I^B 
Hilda Baker. Pearl Bi^J 
Bayntun, Gladys Rodley, ■ 
.eron, Alice Croft, Gertr^J 
Irene Carter, Josephine ^B 
Foster. Agnes Fullerton® 
Olive Gowen, Minnie Haf® 
ness, Edith Howell, Kat® 
Hood, Louise Halley, K$® 
Florence Luscombe, Mai® 
Nine LeCWcq. Edna Ly® 
Gregor, Winifred Milliga® 
Zola Parbery, Gladys 
Royds, Norma Sear^ 1® 
"Phyllis Wollaston, May ■ 
Wagg, Margaret Ward. ■ 

From Junior to Interm^| 
Jrene Bail, Mildred Chro^B 
Lily Escalet, Margery fH 
Fox, Rutle Fox, Stella I 
Green, Luella Greggs, N<fl 
:ger, Dorothy Harris, Ma* 
Fanny Emma Jones, Sebyl 
"Elizaibeth Ledingham, MaB 
Mabel Lowrids, Irene Mas* 
'Connël, Helene McGregorB 
Martin. Mary McMillan, fl 
field, Nora Morry, Rose fl 
■Norman; Beatrice ProctorB 
enson, Florence Wiikerson,B 
Marjorie Wood, Alice WjB 

Rolls of Hono* 
Division I.—Regularity,. ■ 

and Mabel Rausch; depcB 
Grace Barker.

Division II.—General proB 
jjcerrte Allouise Donna nB 
"Sj^bil Kathleen Baugh-All* 
Eddth Clara Devve, Mary fl 
ence Pusey and Mary Florafl 

Division! II.—Proficiency,* 
Badger; deportment, Laurfl 
Clerq-; punctuality aud re* 
Lavrnia Musgrave McNam 
Patterson Losee. Erna OhaB 
Papke, Violet Cameron anfl 
colin.

Divlison IV.—Proficiency J 
Luecombe; deportment, jl 
Wilso-n ; attendance, Louise I 
and Edith Brown.

Division V.—Proficiency. I 
deportment:. Irene McLennal 
Katie Hal lam, Annie Mittal 
Hanna and Rhoda S-her^ ool 

■Division VL—Profieienl
Patience Baker: deport ml 
Catherine Wollaston; punj 
regularity, Stella Baynfl 
Hafer, Florence Baker, Pi 
dike, Annie Andrews. Alt! 
Myrtle Holness and Irene I 

Division ATI.—Profieienl
Elizabeth Beasley- deportmel 
Hodgson ; regularity and- J 
Ioleue Ruby Ure. Matilda II 
and Gerfrtide Marion Yarwl 

Division VIII.—Profi tied
Kelly; deportment, Margarl 
attendance, Amy Conyers, j 
and Jessie Nelson King.

Division IX,—Proficient
Stephen son ; regal ari ty. A] 
Wyatt: deportment. Mildred 

Division X.—Proficiency, ! 
Albhouse: deportment, Mai 
North: regularity and pund 
Stella Clegg.

Me

V

j

h

NORTH WARD. 
There was a large attends 

closing exercises of North V 
vrtiioh took place this monj 
assembly room of that school 
ing at 10.30 o’clock. The ft 
cellent programme was giv 
children :
Recitation—Greeting 
Song—Welcome. Pretty Rose . 
Re citation—A mong the Anima

Recitation—A SpeflLing Lesson

Motion Song—The Pretty Me
Wand Drill .................................
Recitaticfn—'Housekeeping.. .Dili 
Motion Song—The Ilusy Li t tie

T

1

Hoop Drill .......................................
Recitation1—'Barnyard Melodies 

..................................... Ernest I
&on«—vacation Days ................
Rolls of Honor, Speeches, etc. 

—Good-Bye ...........................
God* Save the King.j 

iRev. J. P. Weetman presid 
the completion of the prograd 
donated by the chairman
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Tait for pupils of the junior, intermedi
ate and senior grades, showing the great
est rapidity and accuracy in arithmetic 
were presented, 
follow:
Sutherland: Intermediate Grade.—Sec
ond grade, Ihos. Morrell; Third Reader, 
Miss Hilda Gilchrist.
Miss Cora John and Alex. McGregor.

Carletera Clarke, Lilly Dawe, Harry Clarenda Victoria Berryman, Violet Misses A. McQuade, Henrietta Weaver. 
Godson, Violet Watson, Lilly Maas, Wm. Catherine Rudge and Daisy Jones. I Alice Hickey, Elsie Lubbe, May Fred-
Etewart, George Offerman-Weiler, Robt. Division III.—Proficiency, Jean Robin- erickson, Hilma Munro, Margharita 
Watson, Robert Ross, Clarence Hoi- son; deportment, Joyce Woodward; vegu- Clayton and Margaret Livingston. Pre
land. larity and punctuality, Sydney Lance mium far same, Miss Margharita Clay-

Reading in Second Primer Class—■ Wilson, Ernest George Casey, Ida Belie .ton.
Dorothy Davis, Harold gitadson . : Eem-S.iptNiven and ®t"4rgina' Bèbbiqgtôn.T j Silver mtiiai for regular attendance and 
drodt, Sinn Givens, John Bentley, John! Division IV.—Proficiency, JessieC. obliging manner, senior Course, Miss 
Matthews, John Wm. Greendison, Edi.th Thompson; deportment, Harold Farrar Nettie Locke; junior course, Emma 
Leigh, Alexander Multiiahy, Robert- Mitchell; regularity and punctuality, 1 G rath woh 1*:
Steinson, Clifford Chas. Marsden and Mabel Florent# Booz and Edward Thos. Medal farder, neatness and obliging 
Jack Alliée. , Suluvan. manners, junior course, drawn by Alice

,rrV_ ! Division V.-Proficency, Gladys E. Mur.set, Emma Grathwold and Helen
VICTORIA WEST. Spencer; deportment. Flora Katharine Coleman, won by Alice Muriset.

The exercises at Victoria West yester- ^«TAlai'ide &C«\ns Elsie''iticharfis and i °°ld senior -class,
day in Semple's hall were of the most in- ^“thewSHenrvScott T* ? Miss HenrW Weaver,
teres ting character. There was a lar'go : j)i vision VI —Profic’ency Sterling W ■ syver medal, intermediate class, exeel- 
attendance, and all were delighted with Belyea; deportmrot, Edith Nobi»; >egu- i knee, Miss Hilma Munro.

. en er aminert provided. The honor ]aI.-lty and punctuality, lOthcl Ma$- Gasev Premium -.for good conduct, politeness, 
rolls were Presented by Trustees Jay and : and 'Rober? Dimma Travis. ! end music, senior ,„„r«e. Miss Anna Mc-
Beaumont Boggs who congratulated the ; Divis:0D vil.-Proficiency, OSvia G. Quad, ; second premium, politeness Miss 
teachers and pupils on the progress they Cameron deporunent, Andrew tâ>xa Mamie Brown, 
had made. They also explained the dif- : ■

FfMisa Daisy Lewis.
Premium for painting, water color and 

drawing. Miss Elsie Lubbe.
Premium for music, clemv~uVary sec- 

■tion, Lillian Weinrdbe.
List of Premiums.

Senior class—Miss Anna McQuade, 
literature, rhetoric and botar.j : Miss 
Alice Hickey, history, Latin, co r,posit!on, 
literature and algebra; Miss Laura .• * t
Weaver, algebra, physical geography and C. P. R. PROVIDE
botany.

First Intermediate class—Miss Elsie FOR' THREE HUNDRED
Lubbe, rhetoric and composition; Miss * • - * ’
May Frederickson. firsV application, 
algebra and literature: Miss Nellie Lorn-
ïï'tïÆSt Gt“'al Ma»ier McNicoU Confers

Respecting Project During His 
Visit to Victoria.

i INTEND 10 BED 
II PALACE HOTEL

I

The successful pupils 
Junior Grade.—Miss ElsieY.

Senior Grade.—

CLOSING EXERCISES
AT THE CITY SCHOOLS

KINGSTON STREET.
Kingston street school. James Bay, 

presented an animated appearance this 
morning. Promptly at 10 o’clock the 
pupils assembled in the room of the prin
cipal, Miss Lawson, and went through 
the following programme before a large 
attendance of parents and friends:
The Land of the Maple...........
Tae Beautiful Rye .....................
A'"rer Vacation, ................... Hughes Browne
Give, Say» the Little Stream 
we Are jueaiviig me P.ag ...
The Millier of Dee ........

.

excellence,
* Some Very Enjoyable Entertainments 

Presented—Honor Lists and Pro
motions—Six Weeks Rest.

r 1 I I

man, literature and needlework.
Second Intermediate class—M’ss Josie 

Colbert, first ornamental writing a::l 
book-keeping; Miss Noel Moresby, fivst 
algebra and grammar: Miss Rosie Piiver. 
first elocution and second penmanship:
Miss Mildred Tribe, secur’d lii-tory; Miss Genera! Manager McNicoU. of the C. 
Nellie Besson, second book-keeping. 1‘- R., arrived.in the city on Saturday 

First Junior class—Mi-s Gassie Garter, | evening, leaving on Sunday again. Dur- 
fiist cxceilence, arithmetic, grammar, ' nig liis stay in the city he was \ sited 
plain sewing and mending; Miss Annie ; upon by members of the Tourist Associa- 
Gillis. fi-st Christian doctrine ai..l geogra-j tion. Tlie deputation consisted of Chas. 
piiy; Miss Margharita Ciaytc.n, history, Hayward, the president; James Forman, 
Spelling and nature study; Miss Pettit. i A- Henderson and Herbert Cutlibert, 
first" reading, second arithmetic and Secretary of the association. The rttten- 
S^amniar; Miss M. Jameson, second syeil- ! tion of the general manager was called 
ing and grammar: Miss Nettie Locke, | to the excùrsion arrangements which pre
second geography and penmanship: Miss j vailed on fhe C. P. R. from Manitoba" 
Margaret Livingston, second history and j ur.d the Northwest, and which 
drawing; Miss May Hickev, second punc-! made to work to tile disadvantage of 
filiation and third arithmetic; Mies Mamie \ British Columbia, and to the gain' of tho 
Mclr.ee*. third grammar and spelling; eastern parts "of the -Dominion.
Miss Mary Walsh, third history. j rat'es in force made it possible to travel

Second Junior class—Miss Edith Clay-1 to tho cast much cheaper than to the 
ten, first history, grammar ar.d spelling; . west.
Miss Eiieen Mnlcahy. first arithmetic, I Mr. McNicoll promised to take'this 
geography and reading; Miss Anna Nolle, j matter into consideration, 
second reading and third gramma-; Miss 1 He compiimenfied the Tourist Associa- 
Mary Bayiis. first order an.l neatness and j tion upon ,the good work it 
third music: Miss Alice Pirhon, Bii le his- j Pushing. Dealing with the hotel pro- 
tory and second attendance : jevt. he said this was a matter which

First Preparatory class—Miss Alice would be largely dealt with by Sir Thos. 
"Muriset, first excellence, grammar. | Sliaughneesy. He stated, however, fihat 
geography, arithmetic and sewing; Mies Hie hotel would not only be built, but 
Emma Grathwohl, first mns’c, needle-1 that the company intended to make it " 
work and second writing; Mies Freda PV, and would undoubtedly have to "in- 
Engellir.rdit. first spelling and Canadian j firease its capacity very soon, as they had 
history; Miss Helen Coleman, first* music 1 *° tin with their other hotels. Last year 
and needlework; Miss Hikla Jackson, The accommodation in the mountain

hotels was increased, and instrùctiôris 
were now given to donbie them again.

His Worship Mayor McCandivss also 
had a conference with the general man-. 

" Second Preparatory class—Miss. Adeie ager upon the hotel project. The mat- 
Wissel, first arithmetic and first Bible ter was very freely discussed by them 
stories; Miss: Maud Robbins, sewing and ! though Mr. McNicoil does not claim to 
spelling:1 Miss Lizzie McArthur, spoiling; have technical knowledge of the subject. 
Miss Enid W-ooicock, spelling and sew-! That is a matter which is largely in the 
ing; Miss Nellie Brown, reading arid j hands of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Some 
drawing; Miss Dolly Maas, reading and j questions in connection with it were talk- 
drAwing: Miss" Grace Smith, spelling. j fid over, the representations made hav- 

Pirst Primary class—Ada Wolfe, first in8 to be communicated to Sir Thomas 
spotting and geography; Ifiss Harriet UP°Q the general manager's return to 
Wissel, first Bible stories and singing: Montreal. They were matters of detail, 
Miss Beatrice Bennett, second spelling: and had nothing,;;whatever to do with the 
Miss Ethel Rivers, third reading; Miss general character of file project, which 
Flossie Murray, reading. is an assured fact as far as the C. P. R.

Second Primary class—Miss Alberta is concerned.
Mellon, arithmetic and reading; Miss The ton ■ of Mr. McNicoli's eouversa- 
Helen Richardson, penmanship; Miss •t',on was in keeping w-ith that already 
Maggie Ritchie, first application and given. The intention, it is quite anpar- 
good conduct; Miss Greta Brown, good eût, is to build an hot'el whieli will cost 
conduct and spelling; Miss Emma Foster, i mllch more • thaï), the $300,000 
first arithmetic; Miss Givenneth Richard- Mr. McNicoil speaks of a building which 
son, arifhmoitié and reading; Miss wiU accommodate 300 guests, which will 
Atbaenia Chungra-nes, arithmetic; Miss racaa a radipaliy increased cost of con- 
Dorothy Clare, arithmetic and reading; struetdon. The C. P. R. is deeply in 
Miss Mabel Rivers, reading and arith- earnest in the matter, and intend clearly 
metic, Miss Athalli Chungranes, spell- to erect a palace hotel in this city re- 
ing. gardless of cost.

!. II
ficultv which the board hid encountered <îer; reffU^arity an(1 puiKtUHl.ty. K-\ i-* Gold medel for politeness, junior course, ;n their etlor’s to have a bv law subnrt ^ea<^ ^ac^son« Joseph XS m. Ca»-ei and . drawn by Helen Coleman, Alice Muriset.

Sr?,. srsyK »• **+ —
A pleasing incident occurred’during the! '* _______ S.lver medal for elocution, senior

morning when the principal. W. N. smrro <$ a a view ' course, competed for by Misses Nellie
Winsby was presented with a handsome SVL1H kAA" 1" ') Lombard, AJicc Hickey, Barbara Austen,
pair of gold cuff links andean, address At tile South Saanich public exatci.ua- Lassie Carter. Josie Coilitrt, Mary Jame- 
from the pupils of his class. Von the school wae overcrowded by j SXMl' Eilec-p Mulcahy and Anna Giliis,

The lionov i:st follows- visitors as well as pupils. The ! school ] won by Miss Mary Jameson.
Division I—Denortment lizzie Rowe- contin'u« to flourish ami to increase the! Smalt gold medal for elocution, juniorregularity and^punefimti-tv’, MarL^f °f eT^ ^“ool ' course dn.wp by ErminieBass, Adeie

•nlfe -rd Frank Cherrr ln British Columbia. Regret Avas vx- , IV issell, Enid M ooicoek, _Nel!ie Brown,
_. , y' „ pressed that no member of .the tiduen- : Dolly Maas. Ada Wolfe, Harriet Wissell,
Division II. ProDc-iency. Florericb Pat- tjonal department was piesetit to ^fFoid Dorothy Clare and Mabel Rivers 

ton; deportment. Colm Mackenzie; regu- seme recognition of the valuable ser-, by Brminie Bass.
The school room was prettily decor- la^ty and pimctuality, Agnes McLachlan j vices of Mr. Shelton, who has done so ! Silver medal for needlework. Miss 

ated. On the blackboard were numer- and, Frieda-Hasenfratz. | much for the school. So highly ifc this, Laura Weaver; premium for needlework
ous designs drawn by the children, be- Division III.—Proficiency, Maude; school though." of, that the rMimbàr of Miss Margaret Livingston,
sides a number of very creditable draw- Knappett; deportment, Effie Coilister; pupils wiio belong to other district^, but ! Premium fo- lrMorv ancient md

About 10 o'clock this morning the mgs, also the work of tl»e pupils. Flow- regularity and punctuality, Bernice, have been attracted to tlie South'Saanich mollern m-es-ufed bv F'" GnsneTi Mis.
pupils of the Girls’ Central igjiool as- ers, roses predominating, were every- Hinds and Sadie Cherry. school, exceeds the total of the pnpiL at-1 Alice Hickév' " ’
sembled m Pemberton gymnasium, where wliere scattered in profusion on the Division IV.—Proficiency, Edtfili Ans- ’ fending the surrounding Uisti.ct. aiid it! Premium m r-i . ..
the usual programme consisting of reel-4 teacher's desk, and arranged tastefully tin; deportment, ASee' Andrews; regn- j is absolutely. Accessary that an assistant: . . . ™ n„t w" x?1'®"
tations, musical selections, speeches, etc.. ou each side of the room, and in many iarity and punetuality, Emma Nott, A*,-! teacher shouldVbe immediately appointed. r i'vi-m n- i" ' ■ t*"
together with the presentation of honor eases covering the pupils' desks. Special len McLaelilan And1" Andrew Todd. 1 Tlie school is in had repair, and a larger r-nnJidinn xn . xr , |J"em’u™; ,tor
rolls and prizes was given. There was mention should be made of the excellent Division V.—Proficiency, Violet Evans; ‘ building is necessary. Rolls of honors ston ory, sS Margaret Livmg-
a large attendance of parents and progress which is being made in tü» I deportment, George Corkie; regularity were awarded to Edna Jones for deport- : _ " .
friends, and judging by the applause garden, where seeds presented, the <*ii- i and punctuality, Ernest Cherry. ment, W. Shelton for proficiency and1 Premium for x*oeal mnsic, needlework
which each number elicited .^ren by Mr. Ker were planted. Miss ! Division VI, — Proflc.efiey, Viola Frank Fo’.k for punctuality. , •*? „ *2“* aI!ti secoad book-keeping,
of the children were appt^çj^i^d- Lawson says the pupils xx-ork hard to Nicholson; deportment, Arigus -Robert- ----------- ' t .Mias Bartmva Ansten.
Speeches were delivered by Trustee bring the flowers along, and that but j son; regularity and punctuality, Edna ST ANN'S -ACADEMY ' remiuot 1er drawing and painting.
Drury, chairman of the school board, Tery seldom are they tempted to pick McKiel. g Academy -tetnur trié earlier
who wished the teachers and pupils an flowers without permission. Division VII.—Proficiency, Bessie ' f .8 /resented a lie of
enjoyable holiday. Rev. Baugh Allen 1_______ Fawcett:; deportment, Jeanette Todd; ‘‘“J1 r-resented u keue of
also delivered a brief address, The pro- BOYS’ CENTRAL regularity and punctuality, Lizzie n. /qgev!'e?î activity. On Monday and
motion list follows: This afternoon t etosinc exercises Corkie. Tusday both teachers and puptis, were

From Intermediate to Senior.-Am.ie of t e roxl antral slhZ are btdnz ---------busy preparing for the c.os.ng exerc.see
Andrews, Annie Aubel. Florence Baker, held at Pemberto "s cvmnas um R L ROCK RAY xvhich were held on \Vettne.s,lay.„ >eSter-
Hilda Baker, Pearl Bickerdi^. Stella Drura c*a™mmi of Se schooi ROCK BAY. day and to-day students, mtwdipg to
Bayntnn, Gladys Bodley, ^argaret Cap- trustees is expected to be it, atfendanc» Followin" Rre the TCSU,t9 of the clos- W the summer vacation at home,
eron, Alice Croft, Gertrude Chambers,: .to ta."* 7*11^ Co“ mg examinations at Rock Bay school: away tiwm^schoo^books^and tit^dany

Irene Carter, Josephine Davm Frances which tile Central school boys have Rolls of Honor. . occupied in packing up and making other
OlTveeGotTu/\linm“eHafer, MvrtkHo- ^fulTpr^mme8-0”' ^ foUowln*'te e Div^P Cessford, profici- rre^rations prior to departure. . - "
ness Edith Hoxvell Katie Hasrtie Ft, “.e lull programme, ency; Ada Ethenngton, good conduct; This summary closing exercises xvere
Hood Louise Halley, Katlitoên jones, Sl-S aô-'din m*............. ^ïïiam ,Baleom- ******* and puuctu- marked by the keen interest' displayed b,
Florence Luscombe Marearet Lel'a-e Labors Golden Rale .......... ality. th senior an* junior pupils alike in
Nine Leciereq, Edna*Lyall, Annie Me-’ instramenta'i" Se'^'on.................. W- ^ Division I.-Deportmenf, Madeline =R"ying everything through sue^sful-
Greeor AA'inifred Milli-an Marv Pike xr- . * ,,................ .... Basso; proficiency Woodward Marden; -■ The exhibit of students \m k ts a
Ma Parbery Gladys^ Rogers Dukié t*™*n' , x. ’ regularity and punctuality, Robt. Stew- sufficient proof of the perseverE ce and.
AOia a.trnery, Gladys Rogers, Huleie Pre.ty, Ward, Gregson, md Messrs. art . ability of the scholars, and of M exce'.-
ro>yn-’ wt-1|la » Sea(> P,vm,e Wallace and- Haxtsbie. Promotion to North Ward—Woodward lent instruction by their It
WiggS Ma°rgâretnw>ro 8g’ ^ Æ Af^s! A^eGibron, Dolly occupied onèof thettont apart^ Fa, and’

86, a g t *v rd. By 1<> IUqs from Ml® -Sylvesters Lias» Barper_ Madeline Basso Graham Ross consisted Of. Specimens of ex'ery branch
• rom Junior to Intermediate Grade. Song—Home Is the Best ............ ................ | Percy Rivers Luga Thomson Arthur of the work taken- up- in. each gw e. The e ."

Irene Bad Mildred Chrow, Edna Dack, Piano. Solo...............................  Master Clayton Tavior Ernest Wolfe Alex Hill Eloira exhibit in art was umtoubtedi)® ie" fea- Some time ago tiiere was a notable
Lily Bscalet, Margery Florence, Mary Rccltation-Why ....................... w. Rannelis T.V,- ’ r.,'/" ’ V,,/ " ture of the display. The nainsSs and antomol>ile procession m the city of Buf-
Fox. Rutle Fox, Stella Gosse, Dora Instrumental Selection ............... Orchestra L ^ , Clark ’ Barnstov Ernest drawings, especially those of the senior fal°, N. Y It was notable for its size, and
Greem Luella Greggs Norma Hambur- Récit.tion-When We Are Men ............... Freeman, Frank Hammond’ grades, are admirable. The eïèibit of also/or )he fRct that .t was entirely com-
ger, Dorothy Hams Maude Batelier, ............... Roys from, Miss -Nason’s Glass Hc-aid. Emily Nobby Reggt PaCr the juniors is, of course, less ambitious of "obile wagons (like that
Fanny Emma Jone6, Sebyl Nelson King, Song—The Coral Imseot ........ ’ jAhn kiM 7^,™^ and «rtrikin-r "hnt fotop of thA^éhareodl « ^ . cut above), built to distnbutcElizabeth Ledingham, Maud Ledingham, Reading Promotion L-sts ........... Tardie Rulnh nnA Albert CSmnnL-ahnnV drawings of'the seniors are ma;<^mjiecee; the advertising literature of the World’s

sSt-sesaerSTK: Sÿsussasrtrfee;?
F* iE ' FÎS^Vkk " ' S26 85, A A «$ SR »<5&.'S3U. -S 6R5 SSiTTSt

^\lkerS^ ®”ima NORTH WARD. Soon Kee, Loo Ynee Lang, Jim Yong Khrt of Black Forest,” by Miss Grace country, are7doing more than merely
Marjorie Mood, Alice Wyatt, The following are the honor lists at | Fung, Mabel Basso; Edna Ross, Frank La-ne, and “The Fisherman’s H<yne,”;J)y adverttoe Dr Pierce’s Remédies they

Rolls of Honor. Nor til Ward, the closing exercises of Simons, James Pilgrim, Schuyler Pern- Miss L. Weinrobe. are pioneers of progress heralds of the
ÎDivision I.—Regularity,. Lizzie Triekey which were held yesterday afternoon; mett, Gordon R. Macctenald, Ernest Some of the work of thpee taking the automobile age. ’

and Mabel Rausch; deportment, Alice Division II,—Regularity and punctual- Adame and William Balcom. commercial course was on exhibition. It And this is in keeping with the record
Grace Barker. ity, Alvin Gonnason and Annie Sndd;    included specimens of typewriting and made by Dr. Pierce and his lamous pie-

Division II.—General proficiency, Mar- general proficiency, Frederick Stemler; HILLSIDE AVENUE penmanship. In the latter branch St, parafions, which have always kept in
guerrte Allouise Dcnnan; deportment, deportment, Gladys Hemiings. . ' Aim’s Academy has adopted- the. Palmer the front on their merits. Dr.'Pierce’s
SyMl Kathleen Baugh-Alien; regularity, Division III.—Proficiency, Jennie May Ihe followmg ,programme was present- system, cultivating freehand writing, Golden Medical Discovery is still the
Edith Clara Devve, Mary Halley, Flor- Duncan; deportment, ' Madge Nesbit , e(1 at the Hillside avertue school: which has found favor ia studepts and leading medicine for disorders and i:is-
ence Pusey and Mary Flora: Losee. Bishop; regularity and punctuality, Vic- Song—Marching Song ............... The School teachers alike. There were some most- eases of tile stomach and digestive and

T>iVM-ioa Til.—Proficiency, Maude Mary tor A. Levy and Norman Burnley Hall. \ Recitation—Holidays ................... Four Boys excellent specimens of book-keegipg. A nutritive systems, for the purifying of
Badger; deportment, Laura Agnes Le Division IV,—Proficiency, Alice Dor- Recitation—The Buttercup .... Rosy Jones display of fancy needlework also (figured the blood and healing of weak lungs.
Clerq-; punctuality and regularity, Jean othy Etheridge; punetuality and regular- Song—The Maple Leaf for Ever............... iti the exhibit. , , . Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Lavinia Musgrave -McNaughton, Etta ity, George Bishop; deportment, Gather- ................................ ................ First Division Gn the afternoon of Wednesday the Prescription in the front of all put-up
Patt-erson Dosee, Erna Charlotte Amelia ine Ellen Thomas. Recitation—SometMng UnuauaV. closing exercises ,tcok place, Vhere being medicines specially designed for women’s
Papke, Violet Cameron and Katie Mai- Division V.—Deportment, Muriel Tait; ................ —.......Y..... Maud Daley a fair number of parents and- invited use. Tlie wide benefits this medicine
<ohn. proficiency, Agnes McKittrick; regular- ! Recitation—The Froggie’s School .......... guests present.,. There was the usual en- Bas brought to women have been well

DiviLvon IV.—Proficiency, Helen Edith ity, James Watson, James MeCahill and ...............................................  Ormond Griffin tertainment prepared and given ,by the summed np in the words " [l makes -feak
Luseombe; deportment, Jessie Isabel Harry Billingsley. Song— May.Second and Third Divisions pupils of the Academy, together with the women strong and sick women uiel!”
Wilson; attendance, Louise Edith Lemm Division VI.—Proficiency, Robert J. Recitation—The Seed .... John Rob-llliard reading of promotion lists and fhe^presen- Tlle reputation of Dr. Pierce's riras-
and Edith Brown. W. Walker; deportment, Lilian S. Cur- Recitation—Which Loved Her Best ... tation of prizes, which always mark an a.nt Beliefs as a safe and effective luxa-

Division V— Proficiency. Irene Ulin; tis; regularity, Norma A. Jones and ........................................... ~......... Alice Harris cceasion of the kind. The programme tive-or fanmy use is international.
deportment. Irene McLennan; regularity, Albert Davison. Song—The Fox Terrier  ......................... wash credit tp those responsible, for its It may be asser-ed without fear of con-
Katie Hal lam, Annie Mittalsfatie, Mavis" Division VII.—Deportment, Raey ........................  First and Second Divisions Production, and each performance was j tradictlonthat no other firm or company
Hanna and Rhoda Sherxvooffiv. vl.i- Meldram; punctuality and regularity, Reeitatioa-Freddy and the Cherries .. puftetuated by appreciative applause, engaged in t.ie vending of put-un r.iedi-
p VL-tProficiency, Hilda John Stewart and Jessie Leonard; pro- -,................................. .... Horace Curtis Undoubtedly the feature was the 7 V S D,SP^""
Patience Raker; deportment, Phylhs ficiency, Ethel Hardie. Récitation-The Holiday. .Marion Kizmaird ShakesT^anan Scenes." Each role Was ^io^f^lie^^dical raof«-1on or of

- henne Wollaston; punctuality and Division ‘VlII.—Proficiency, Teeasw Sonig—Gentle Robin Redbreast ............... faken creditably. Among those w6o took} ^ - t miMio Tm-iw •
regularity Stella Baynfun Minnie Nagano; regularity, Henry C-rti* de- -........... Second and Third Divisions Pa«:m tins were the Misses„ ^"lltoiSCtSn^'SSS*

. er Florenee Baker, Pearl Bicker- portment, James Forrister. Recitation—The Lost Doil.Emma Gonnason rskme and Livingstone. Mrs* Mary l d v.-itif the "World's li'snen
M tt An,,1't7S'T -Ath,;a «'ver- Division IX.-General proficiency, Song-The Laud of Nod, ........................... Jameson as Lady Macbeth deserves sufficient to umw-^îhU
Myrtle Holnees and Irene Carter Winifred Proctor; deportment, Edgar ................................... First Division Giro, sPee,al meutmn^ Her portrayal in every ^r'emacy^ HmiTi mJTMîî

8S!S&re?Si«Sf»!35S!&"w — *»«. <• ». « SR»ZRRSRrssami vr' .- au;,la “ Urtrat BOYS’ CENTRAL ..................... Second and, TUrdi Divisions Class Motto—"To Have the Harvest, diseases demand tlie aid of surgery. No
' » erthkte Mam» larrood. la the Boys' Central school sue- Bedtation-Tbe Cat's Tea Party............. We Must Sow the Seed" ................... hospital in Buffalo is better equipped,
Kelly; deportment, Marearet Renfrew- needed in winning rolls of honor as fol- „ ............... ulad>"3 Huntu' Ctess Colors . .. . . . Gold and Bine with respect to its modem apphances, or
.•itf—nAnrvoo z. rzi-fu x,-i, ’- low* Song—The Dandelion ................................... Entrance of Pupils-Music ....................... th 2 surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V.
7d Jessie Xehron King ’ Division I.-Proficiency, Dan Herbert; --First and Second: Dtv. Boys and Girls Cnoras-When! Spring's Breath )he Pierce, the chief consulting physician of

IX,—Proficiencv Alma regularity and punctuality, Nelson Kit^ Becitatlon-The Pert Little Sparrow .. Barth Suffuses ..................................tills great institution,has associated w,th
Stephenson; reeularitv, Alice Maude and Nelson Gowan; deportment, Thos. ........................................ «George Belyea Essay-Influence of Surroundings ...... himself nearly a score of physicians,
Wvitt- dcriortmont MiidreA oi„„ Liddiaud Song-Dolly Bell’s Toilet ......................... ............................. ............ Margarita t^ayton each man being a picked man, chosen

Division X.—Proficiency. Elizabeth Division II.—Proficiency, Robt. H. ••••"........... Second and Third Div. Girls Awarding of Certificate ........................ oTmrne
Albhouse; deportment. Mabel Evelyn Doble; regularity and punctuality, Arthur Recitation—I’m Going to Tell Mamma. Chorus—Hall, Happy Hour .......... XVagner _ , . . ase’
North; regularity and punctuality: Iva Pennock; deportment, John S. Dee. .................................  Margaretta Robilllard Essay—Purple and Fine Linen ............ , M 7LC-. ,ma, M 7
Stella Clegg. ............. Division III.—Proficiency, Alex. Mill!- Song-Bed Time ............... First Div. Girls Drama-Shakesperian Scenes............. fcv , lLh, chr™‘C

gan; regularify and pimctuality, K. B. Recitation-Mrs. Mouse .... Percy Jeeves Music-Rhapsodle of Llzts ......................... k teGlv lhlumt n T.rl'n, b Utter,
Dalby; deportment, F. E. Roberts. Song-Tea Little Niggers ..........  Ten Boys Bsoay-The Power of Music................ ^^01,^1 entière

Diviision IV.—Proficienoy, Era est Song—My Kitty  ...............  All the Girls .............................................. Beatrice Gandin f pweat mfdioal
Waller; punctuality and regularity, Clyde Recitation-The Wonderful Fly. While Hi« Chorus-Laudate Puerl ................... Blnmski af L
Macdonald; deportment, Robt. Burns. Song-The Land of the Maple .... School Essay-A Masterpiece ............. Ahce kicky ^ to^^e mom?nt to ^ confounded

Division V. Proficiency, Cha6. Schil- Rolls o, Honor ............................................. Paatom^Song of the Mystic........... ^1^
hng; deportment, Lew Pineo; punctuali- Speeches ............................................................. Music—Triumphal March ........................ which are made bv Deonle who are not
ty ami regularity, Vincent Hodgson. ...Mrs. Jenkins and Rev. J. F. Vichert Awarding of Medals and1 Premiums ... physicians, cannot and do not practice

Division, VI.—Deportment, Ceil Clay- Inspection of Manual Work ..................... On the completion of the entertainment medicine, and are only saved from pro
ton; punctuality and regularity, James, The following honor rolls were ore- medals and premiums were awarded as secution by artfully wording their adver- 
Blank and Martin; proficiency, Finland. Sc-Ilted v follows: , tisements so that they give the inrores-
xr™Tis’an vn--Proficiency, Arthur Division I.—Deportment, Emma Louise Silver medal presented by Hi* Excel- sion that -they are physicians without
r.,I™;? Punctua ity and- regularity, Gonnason; punctuality and regularity, leney, Lord Minto, for general improve- making the claini to be licensed.
. s c eneur, deportment, NS. Nor- Winn if red Turnbull; general proficiency, meut and good conduct (senior course), Those who xvnte to Dr. Pierce, chief
w?thVitZlIIr7ProedeilCr’ ft Be<c" BHh"Uion^'V II.—Deportment, Stewart ^l^medal1 £0^0^" conduct, junior Hotel ar& logical Institute, Buffalo,

Losee, c! Dow Zi WC<^ deportmenfi Vabel theyw77eîeiv" Totonlv tte'advice^fN. Royds. : ^ Proficiency, Mabel Munset NIaud Robbms, Ada Wolf, won a /ompetent physician> "but the a“.;"
Division IX.—Proficiency, Orleban r>i JîaioA TIT t xr nn '>I" e 1S5el- cf a physician whose wide experience

Walls; punctuality and regularity, Robt. p-„ nt”' ' Mon« Gold cross for Christian doctrine, in the treatment and cure of disease, and
Mason; deportment. Richard Robson Dmahne Grant punctuality and regu- gemor course, Miss Nellie Lombard; pre- whose sympathy with human suffering

Division X.—Proficiency, Duca Zarelii; ty’ ® £ .71’ general proficiency, mium for Christian doctrine, Miss Bar- leads him to take a deep, personal inter
punctuality and regularity, W. Renfrew -uarsarec urimn. bara Austen. ,, est in_ all. those who seek his help and
and G. Blank; deportment, Ernest Hug- ------------ Gold heart for Christian doctrine, that of his associate staff of specialists.
gett. . SOUTH PARK junior course, drawn by Lizzie Mc- Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (in paper

The South Park school honor list is Anthllr and Maud Robbins, won by Lizzie covers), 1008 pages, is sent free
as follows: McArthur. -, ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, or 50 stamps

Division II.—Proficiency, Justine Gil- Gold medal for composition and letter *or the cloth-bound volume, to pay
bert; deportment, George Thomson writing, won by competition- by Miss ’“nwvS
Roberts; regularity - and punctuality, Beatrice Gaudin, Honorable mention: ureas vx. ». v. pierce, Buffalo, N. it.

1 L. Clarke
i Owe Hurt a Sweet Little Doll ... Girls 
I Went to- Vièit n Friend One Day ...
Ohi -Fait Dana, Oil! Free Land ...........
Drive the Nail Aright, Boys ..:..........

(Froni Friday’» Daily.)
Closing exercises were held in the 

n lirions city* sclnuuls" to-day, after xvliiun 
v achers and pupils were dismissed for 
ilieir mid-summer holidays. Work will 
Ik- resumed on Monday, August 10th, 
which will give them six weeks relax
ation. A number of the schools closed 
this morning while the exercises cf the 
others are in progress 'as this paper goes 
to press. The High school holidays will 
be commenced later owing to the exam
ination which starts on Saturday next, 
and their holidays therefore will not he 
over until August 24th. During the holi
days the usual repairs will be carried on 
in the school buildings, a committee of 
the board having the matter inland at 
the present time, ’ ,,'. 1

i è
If

........ James Pottiuiger
Iu the Branches of a Tree .. 
The Howiery Grow I cry Boom . 
There Is a Brooklet
The Quarrel .................
Tlie Boa-tle Rows ...
The 'Cat’s Tea-Party
Shopping .........................
Oh. Canada, , to Thee ....................
On. Lovely Ball of Golden Light
Away Ammg L.i-e Iîiossoms ........
May God Preserve Thee, Canada 

God Save the King.

iS IAlex. Mulcahy

-s

I.... jBernice Kinsey
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b arrangements in thi» 
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leen paid to tlie lighting of- 
rail, a light-well running 
his apartment, 
kairs leads from the right 
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Ih seating accommodation 
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GIRLS’ CENTRAL.

was a;-corn
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music and needlework: Miss Dolly Case, 
music and spelling; Miss Annie Mc
Arthur, reading; Miss Marie Bemkodt, 
drawing.

i

down the 
luilding on this floor with: 
bom on the eastern side, 
tk on the northeast corner 
■especially for the use of 
fctiy opposite will be sitr^

runs

7
ren over to the storage of. 
bits dealing with histon- 
cters.
laud caretaker quarters, 
bindery and storage will 
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lys will lead to the vari
es in lieu of doors, giv- 
r an open appearance, 
r all modern public buiki- 
Itibule and lobby will be 
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Promotions.
The1 promotion list was then read as 

follows.
n’ ftotomereial course (shorthand and 
fyÿëwrifcting section)—Qliss L 
Miss Denny, Miss Englehardt,
Hare, Miss Whittaker and Miss Stan
ford; (book-keeping), Miss Smith, Miss 
Grand and Miss NVeinrobe.

Music department—Miss Gaudin, Miss 
Mill, Miss Petit, Miss L. and H. NVeaver.

Penmanship (Palmer system)—Miss M. 
Jameson, Miss Locke, Miss Trib?, Miss 
Clayton, Miss M. Hickey and Miss A. 
GUlis.

FEVER’S VICTIMS..• '.k •t'Afr» REU -•:* *• •«!,«'vinfrr<<>.5i Dunlev)*, 
T Miss5: THE AFTER EIFIFiDCTS OFTEN 

WORSE!THAN THE DISEASE- 
ITSELF.

,
■

1 i
P

A Sufferer From the After Effects of 
Typhoid Tells of His Deplorable Con
dition-Appeared to Be in 
Decline.

F
it

Rapid, .
G an/IfisJa.

The after effects of some troubles, stiéh:u, ‘ 
as fevers, la grippe, eitc., are lrequently 

Oak Bay school was closed for the sum- serious iu their results than the
mer holidays on Fx-iday afternoon. The 01 iffinal illness, andi the prurient is left 

1 event was marked1 In- the customary man- ai1 ^ physical wreck, ln such
her, the closing exercises being of an in- a.s 1 ^se ^ heeded is a ftonic uxedi-
terestmg character, and tlie school being C1I^e em"K“ 'th^ blood, strengthen th^... 
decorated In an nppi*opriate and artistic 1 jer^e9> and pu^ ,the s>stem right. Mf. -, 
manner by means of flags, flowers and ^ Barnhardt,^ prosperous young farm- , 
specimens of the children's work. There f l!!1?11,?'1, ^nt,> °^e#rs Pro°^
was a large attendance of parents. On the Rflrnhnrdf1 emeni?!* ^rt ,
conclusion of the programme the children, r ‘:.. ,m ^ ? ^ars whlld 
<m; tnv'tUto» of Mrs. Burreii, visited Sum- ’ "
mezd3-ue, where a merry time was^ spent, 0f which proved mere disasfious :o my 
including with cheers tor their hostess, constitution then the fever itse'f and 
Mrs. Burrell, and their teacher, Mr. March- f0r m011tlm j was an aImost totaf wreek 
ant. The prize list of the school is as foî- I had no appetite, was haggard and

emaciated, and apparently bloodless. I 
tor Deportment—Angela Al.lson, roll of ]iad Ti(>,eIlt and distressing hfla(laehes

honor. Second, prizes, George Ford-, Annie and my whole appearance was suggestive 
Graviln. Primer Class-Olive Saimond. of a rapid decline. I tried no It-.-s than 

For Proficiency-Intermediate grade- three doctors, but they failed to benefit 
Ethel Regan, roll of honor; Angela Ailison. me. Art .this juncture a friend of mine 
second prize; Harold Regan, third prize, mentioned my case to another physician, 
Primer Class-^Iessle Bond, first prize; and he suggested that’ I should ‘take a 
Arthur Rochfort, second prize. course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I

For Regularity and-. Punctuality—Third took his advice and found it most satis- 
Reader—George Ford, rolt of honor; Char- factory. Almost from .the outset the pillb 
i.y Rochfort, second prize. First and- Sec- helped me, and I continued their use 
ond Readers—James Ford, first prize; Edna ! til I had taken about a dozen boxes, 
Milne, second prize. Primer Class—Lilly j when I felt myself fully restored to my 
Graviln, first prize; Harold Bond, second former health, and my weight increased 
prize. - to 165 pounds. I have enjoyed the best

of health ever since, and I "will always 
■give Dr. Williams’ Pirk Piils th0 praise 
they so richly deserve."

These pills are a certain cure for the 
after effects of a fever, la grippe 

,, , pneumonia. They make new. rich, red
Fn id a Gazette> Pubhshed in biood and strengthen the nerves from 

London, England, gives the principal | firs.' dose to last" and in this wav they . ' 
features of the report for May of the cure such troubles as anaemia, neuralgia 
manager of the Tyee Copper Company rheumatism, heart weakness, kidnov and 
to the head office m London. The value ; liver ailmenfs, partial paralvsis" St 

ret.- was published in the Times Vitus’ dance, etc. Thev also cure the 
early m June, when the report was sent, , functional ailments the.t make the lives 
The following appears in the Gazette;.! of so many women a source of constant 1 
The Tyee Copper Company, Limited, , misery, and bring the glow of health to 
have received a cable giving the smelt- pale and sallow cheeks. Other .illered 
ing operations during May as follows: I fbnic pills are torero imitations of this 
“Ore smelted, 4,717 tons; matte pro- great medicim* and’ .the bnver should see 
duced, 6±ti tons; gross value of contents, that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Fink 
less cost of refining, $64,550. It is fur- Pills for Pale People,” is on every box. 
ther stated that the new ore body, re- Sold by ail deniers in medicine or sént 
fërred to in the circular ol May 4th, has postpaid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
been struck at the 165-foot level, and $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
proved by cross-cutting to be 30 feet Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
wide, and has an average assay of côp- I ----------------------------
per 7.8 per cent., silver 3.66 ounces per ; THAT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
ton. and gold 0.153 ounces per ton of *ke stomach and almost strangles, is caus-

I ed by fermentation of the food in the 
j stomach. It is 8: foretaste of indigestion 

What is termed “The Middle Ages” is a and dyepeps-'a. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s 
period of about one thousand yeans, begih- Pineapple Tablets immediately after eat- 
nlng with the fall of the Western Roman ing, and It will prevent this distress and 
Empire, 476 A. D„ and ending with the aid digestion. GO in a box, 35 cents. Sold 

I fall of the Eastern Roman Empire, 1403. ^ by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—16.
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OAEJ B..Ï SCHOOL. ;, ;iCIFIG CABLE.

Southern Seas Decides tx> 
by the Line. case»

a i
ÜLindence from London sa y sc 

B no intention of sitting 
lie the Eastern* Extension 
ï Pacific cable: Her post
er J. G. Ward, anmomneee 
kyers of New Zealand are 
by deficiency, every New 

use the route, pa-rtLen- 
quickest. Thé New Xea- e 
is going to appoint two 

hers- to canv.ass. busi- 
Iflc cable.

B

1

i fi
Division i

I
y.

■cy can make- good money 
ling our well-ksown and 

stock. If yoe want a 
utlon write us. Stone à

Division
t

i
i -DivisionBORN.

lei son, on June 22nd, the 
Hart wig, of a son.

Nome, on May 2nd, the 
r Kurtz, formerly of Vic-

Eth inst.^ the wife of S. 
a Ice Co., of a daughter, 
kelson, on June 23rd* the 
Caldwell* of a son. 

[Kamloops, on June 24th, 
| Patterson, of a son.
k. RRlKI>.
ITON — SAYRESHAUK- 
1 mi oops, on June 24th. by
l, H. I. Smith and Miss 
lletoii, and F. Sayre and 
I A. Sbackleton.
BON—At New W est ml il
ls tb., by Rev. G. H. Mor- 
Ickay and ADss Mary E.

un-
Di-visio'n

fl•.>

cure

Lit
v:-

Special
Regan. For arithmetic, Thomas Hooper. 
For one mile race (boys), Arthur Holiine. 
For 100 yards race, Willie McLeod.

Prizes—For geography, Ethel

1
-
i-NORTH WARD.

There was a large attendance at the 
dosing exercises of North Ward school 
which took place this morning in the 

mbiy room of that school eommeno- 
-- it 10.30 o’clock. The following ex- 
cpl'niit programme was given by the 
children

and

1i

.
Recitation—Greeting............. Thomas Ralph

School
M’eachland. on June 17th, 

tng. fatlic-r of the britïe» 
m Lang and Miss Gert-

Song—Welcome, Pretty Rose .......
Recitation—Among the Animals ......

........................................... »... Walter Hall
^-citation-A SpeiLing Lesson' ...............

.................................................  Marion Davis
Motion Sotig^-The Pretty Moon...Dir IX.
Wand Drill ........
R' ( itatiGin—Housekeeping.. .DilJsie Maclean 
Motion Song— The Busy Lit tile Mother. 

......................................................... Ddv. Vlll.

:
— At Vancouver, on
ev. G. A. Wilson. Alfred 
Miss Agnes A. Clark. 

HAM—At Ne’, son. on 
[Rev. John Reid, jr., D. 
[ Beulah M. Everiugham. 
k— At New Westminster, 
[by Rev. Father O'Neil, 
| and Miss Helen Free-

the Invalids’
i

.. .. 16 Boys

Hoop Drill
Recitation1—Barnyard Melodies ...............

..................... ..............Erneet Le Messurier
School

16 Girl*

DIED.
Ity, on the 27th instant, 
[a native of County Gal- 
god 76 years.
[couver, on June 26th, 
lyde.n, of Agassiz, aged

Stmg—Vacation Deys ...................
Rnüs of Honor, Speeches, etc.
Soag-Good'-Bye ......... . ,r.............

God* Save the King.
Rw. J. p. Westman presided. After 

the completion of the programme prizes 
donated by the chairman and L.

2,000 pounds.”

School on re-
KINGSTON STREET.

The following pupils were promoted to 
Soufli Park -school:

Reading in Firtt Reader Class—Louis

ex-
Vancouver, on Juno 

alxauder, aged 35 years.
malt, B. C.. on the 27th 
k James Bailey, n natrvo 
England1 aged 41 year®. 
I Westminster, on June
Bryson, aged 43 year*.

r.-..
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Tie NeREGISTER.
REGISTER.

REGISTER.
REGISTER.

EVERYONE WHO HAS NOT 
REGISTERED HIS VOTE 
SINCE WEDNESDAY, 17th 
DAY OF JUNE, 1903,* MUST DO 
SO WITHOUT DELAY, 
OTHERWISE HE WILL 
HAVE NO VOTE AT THE 
NEXT ELECTION.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPER
TY IS NO QUALIFICATION.

THE OLD LIST IS ABSO
LUTELY CANCELLED.

With the dissolution o 
the “Redistribution Acl 
into force. Under it 1 
divided into new electa 
turning forty-two mem lx 
1 attire. There are thirt 
districts, as outlined in th 
map. These districts a 
follows:

Victoria City D
(1.) That tract of land 1 

in the municipality of ill 
city of Victoria, including 
or - parcel of laud des crin 
as follows:

Commencing at a poinl 
line of Foul Bay at the à 
an accommodation read; 
erly along the centre of a 
intersection with the sou] 
line ol" section 08;- thence! 
said boundary line to tlid 

of section US; thlner
along the eastern boundal 
tions <58, 74 aud 70 to tha 
ner of section 25; thencej 
the southern boundary linl 
to the centre of Mount j 
thence northerly along tl 
Mount Tolmie road to i| 
with the southern boundal 
tion 20; thence westerly! 
boundary .line to the south! 
section 26; thence northej 
western boundary lines d 
and 27 to the northwest col 
27; thence westerly aloud 
boundary lines of sections! 
the southwest corner of 
thence northerly along I 
boundary line of section 42 
east comer of section 02d 
erly along the southern n 
of sections 02, 03, and 7 
section of the southern boi 
section 7 with the centre
road: thence northwestd 
centre of Burnside road tol 
Harriet road; thence south] 
centre of Harriet road to 1 
thence southwesterly acj 
Arm to the point where 
Arm street intersects the a 
of Victoria Arm; thence si 
the centre of Arm street td 
-Craigflowcr road; thence I 
the centre of Craigflowen 
centre of Morgan road: thl 
along the centre of Morga 
northwest corner of sectid 
along the wtstero boundar 
tion 32 to the shore of Vi 
thence southeasterly across 
harbor to Shoal Point on j 
San Juan De Fuca; then 
shore line of the Straits of 
Fuca, including all wharvei 
buildings along said shore 
point of commencement, sh 
•one electoral district, to t 
“Victoria City electoral c 
return four members.

Saanich Distrii
(2.) All those tracts of lal 

and except Victoria city I 
tract, hereinbefore mentiond 
within the Victoria, Lake! 
Saanich districts, as defined 
-cial maps of those districts 
ited in the land office, "VI 
which maps aie designated! 
“Victoria District Official J 
“Lake District,” “South 8 
•cial Map, 1859,” shall cod 
electoral district, to be] 
“Saanich electoral district,’1 
•one member.

Esquimalt Distri<
(3.) That tract of land cod 

in the following boundarieJ 
Commencing at a point 1 

shore of Saanich Inlet, beinl 
•east corner of Shawnigan did 
due west along the southed 
•of Shawnigan district and I 
continuation thereof to its! 
with the shore line of the! 
of Vancouver Island; thencej 
erly direction following the d 
the said island to Maclaughi 
the entrance to Victoria had 
ing Race Islands; thence dud 
western boundary of Saan'l 
district, as hereinbefore tied 
following the said western 1 
Saanich electoral district to ] 
tion with Tod creek: thened 
shore line of Tod creek, Fini! 
•and Saanich inlet to the pld 
meneement, shall constitué 
toral district, to be désigna 
male electoral district,” and 
member.

Cowichan District!
(4.) That tract of land coni 

in the following boundaries, d
Commencing at a point ol 

shore of Saanich Inlet, being! 
east corner of Shawnigan distl 
in a northerly direction foil! 
■coast line to a point on Stel 
nel, about one mile north of I 
bay, being the northeast c-ord 
main us district; thence due | 
the northern boundary of Chel 
trict, and on a line in continua 
-of, to its intersection with tl 
boundary of the Esquimalt a 
Railway Company’s land gra 
to a point where the said westj 
^ry of the said Esquimalt d 
Railway Company’s land grd 
the Nitinat river; thence wesj 
the Nitinat river and Nitinaj 
the coast line to its intersecj 
the northern boundary of I 
electoral district; thence due 
the said northern boundary d 
Esquimalt electoral district tl 
of commencement, shall con] 
electoral district, to be desigl 
'“Cowichan electoral district 
turn one member.

The Islands Districl
(5.) All that tract of land 

within North Saanich distriq 
fined on the official may of td 
now deposited in the land officl 
and designated “North Saanil 
together with Salt Spring, 
Mayne, Pender, Samuel, Satuj

NATIONAL AND IMPERIAL ISSUES

The reciprocity bee is buzzing most in
dustriously in the bonnet of the Colonist.

irresponsible individual in theLe: some
United States stand up aind urge upon 
the people the necessity of an immediate 
attempt to negotiate a reciprocity treaty 
or the opportunity will pass away for- 

and straightway our contemporary 
that the Canadian government

ever,
assumes
must have given the advocate assurances 

his scheme would receive favorable 
It is useless to point out

that
consideration, 
that there is no apparent anxiety either 

the part of the people of Canada or 
of their ministers for

relations with the republic. Not 
satisfactory to the people

upcei
intimatemore

trade
that a measure 
of both countries would not be beneficial 
all round, if it were possible of negotia- 

Rut it isn’t, Canadians are al-tiou.
most unanimously of the opinion, an 
opinion founded upon t’he experiences of 
the past, that no mutually satisfactory 
reciprocity treaty can be drawn up, and 
they have dismissed the matter

There la no agitation, no
from

their minds, 
demand at’ all', on this side of the boun
dary for closer relations with the United 

Our neighbors have had their 
opened. They behold Canada in an

that

States.
eyes
altogether different light from 
which distorted .their vision a few years 

. During the eighteen years the Con-. ago
servatives were in power the country re
mained practically stationary as regards 

There was nothingmaterial progress.
We were simply marking time.doing.

The Americans in their wisdom thought 
. ithey had us going and that in a few 

would turn our foot’steps inyears we
their direction and beg for admission to 
the union. If the Tories had ruled us 
another decade or two we might have 
been driven to that desperate expedient. 

" But Providence intervened and let light 
the understanding of the people ofupon 

Canada.
The Conservative party went out, and 

•in the course of less than three years the 
whole face of the situation was changed. 
It was all brought about by opening up 
the channel’s of trade; by the adoption 
of a policy of a stimulation as opposed 
to one of repression. Of course the Con
servative leaders predicted that the coun
try would be ruined. Sir Charles Tap
per’s prophecy lias been repeatedly pub
lished, and need no.t be referred to again. 
It is true the manufacturers have raised 
a a occasional wail, when they have had 
time to look up from their books. But 
every one is as busy as a nailer, and in 
his heart is thoroughly satisfied with his 
position. The merchant and the farmer 
share in the prosperity.

.Our republican neighbors have sized 
up the situation, andt they seem to think 
that if they do not move speedily the 
opportunity to partake of the good things 
that are going in this northern country 
may pass away from them forever. The 
Chamberlain campaign in Great Britain 
has intensified1 their alarm. They ob
serve that the fight is on over there in 
real earnest, and they know, as all men 
of perception know, that the battle lias 
not yet been actually joined, but that it 

will be, and that it win not cease 
a real federation of the British

soon 
until
Empire is effected. That will bury for
ever their hopes of fiscal or political 
union.

We are sorry ,to see that’ the Liberals 
of Great Britain, led by circumstances 
rather than good sense and political 
prescience, are lining up in opposition to 
this important movement. They may 
stay it and even thwart it for a time, 
but there is not a force strong enough 
in the world to permanently overcome 
it. It originated) in Canada. It is the 
natural sequence of the preferential 
policy of the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, a policy which was received by 
the Conservative party in the Dominion 
with a perfect hurricane of denunciation 
and which that party proclaimed with 
almost one voice it would -reverse 
as soon, as it had the opportunity. For
tunately the rabble led by Mr. Borden 
is not likely to have an early opportunity 
of exercising the power of annulment.

The scene of conflict lias been trans
ferred .to the Mother Country. The gov
ernment of Canada lias done its part. 
The governments of the other colonies 
have announced that they are prepared 
to do theirs. When the fight is over in 
Great Britain it mil be transferred to 
Canada again. And the Conservative 
party will be found, as usual, in opposi
tion to any practicable scheme of federa
tion. Its friends and backers, the manu
facturers of Canada, want this field pre
served for their own particular benefit. 
It does not matter to them where a 
manufactured article comes from so long 
as it supplies a want they would prefer 
to fill at their own price. The competi
tion of Manchester is quite as objection
able as that of Newark, N. J. The

Colorado, California and Oregon 
rather prosperous mining 
these facts might be of 
some of my acquaintances.”

The Worst Thing to Do 
The worst thing to do when the stom

ach ls diseased and causes discomfort 
such as belching or acidity, is ,,, 
some of the many palliatives put „„ i„ 
the form of pills, tablets, powders A 
These are not remedies for the dis’ease 
They only superficially change existing 
conditions. Allow that they “sweeten" 
the stomach, release the accumulated 
gas, check fermentation, etc. 
is only temporary. The diseased 
fion of the stomach is untounched. 
ease

Comedy op Tragedy? as a 
man, I thought 

some benefit to

Household Dramas on which the 
Curtain is Drawn

The daily press makes us familiar 
enough with the scene in the drunkard’s 
family in- which the intoxicated man 
finding the meal not to his liking, throws 
it on the floor and procéda to vent his 
temper by smashing crockery and furni
ture. Ibis is pure tragedy to the abused 
and helpless family, and to the onlooker

All this
condi-

Dis-
never stands still, and therefore the 

stomach itself is getting worse instead 
of better. It is the result of th#x iK(J 

who through the windows of the press some of these numerous palliatives that 
views the sad scene. But the daily paper men and women, when they have ‘ 
never has a word to say about the sober hausted their little helpfulness, 
and reputable man of family, who, in a themselves with 
fit of irritation, dashes to the floor or out 
of the window some dish not to his lik

ex-
tied

an aggravated form of 
, ” If these palliatives

had not disguised and covered
stomach “trouble.

,. ”P the- earlier symptoms, the people would long 
ago have sought 
found a real

The moral is that if 
your stomach is “weak" 
or diseased don’t trifle 
with trivial

and
cure.

S~\ palliatives— 
get the medicine which 
cures disease of the stom
ach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery.

I

“For three years I suf
fered untold agony,” 
writes Mrs. H. R. White, 
of Stanstead, Stanstead 
Co., Quebec, Box 115. “1 
would have spells of 
trembling and being sick 
at my stomach, pain in 
right side all the time; 

work up into my stomach,
doesn’t know. Family pride and love . and such distress it is impossible to 
draw the curtains of privacy closely describe. I wrote to the World’s Dis-
about such scenes, and it is only when pensary Medical Association, stating my
the long suffering wife appears perhaps case to them, and they very promptly F
in the divorce court that the curtam is answered and told me what to do. I [
raised for a moment and reveals the 
miseries love has long hidden. This is 
not a fanciful case. There is many a 
good home haunted by this skeleton of 
unhappiness; many a reputable business 
man whose home coming is both feared 
and dreaded. To an outsider the sight 
of a man furiously throwing a dish of 
cake from the window, or savagely kick
ing a chair out of his way, would pro
voke a smile. But to those in the man’s 
family his conduct provokes only tears.

/
ing. The press doesn’t tell because it then it would

took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, and five vials of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to 
Dr. Pierce and his medicine I am a well 
woman to-day. Dr. Pierce’s medicine 
also cured my mother of liver complaint 
from which she had been a sufferer for 
fifteen years. We recommend these 
medicines to all suffering people.”

What You May Expect.
You may expect from the use of 

the same“Golden Medical Discovery” 
results which have followed its use in a 
multitude of other cases. You may 
expect that the stomach will be perfect
ly and permanently cured; that by the 
perfect digestion and assimilation of food 
the wliole body will receive new strength; 
that lost flesh will be regained. You 
may expect that if the disease of the 
stomach has involved the heart, liver, 
kidneys or other organs, that the disease 
of these organs will be cured with the 
cure of the stomach.

Why may these things be expected? 
Because they are the common experi
ence of those who have been cured by 
the use of “Golden Medical Discovery." 
These experiences follow the law of ex
pectations, by which we naturally expect 
that an effect which has usually follow
ed a given cause will not cease to fol
low it.

By the same law you may expect 
“Golden Medical Discovery” to 
you. It has a record of cures, covering 
nearly a third of a century. In ninety- 
eight cases out of every hundred it has 
perfectly and permanently cured the dis: 
eases for which it is prescribed and re
commended.

Those who suffer from chronic diseases 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by let
ter, free. All correspondence strictly 
private. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

The Cause of It All.
It is not natural ill-temper or pure 

meanness which makes a man so moody, 
sullen and irritable. The cause of his 
condition is generally to be found in dis
ease of the stomach, often involving the 
liver, kidneys or other organs. The 
surest and quickest cure for disease of 
the stomach and other organs of diges
tion and nutrition is found in the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

“Having seen the advertisement of 
your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
being a great sufferer from the effects of 
stomach trouble for the past eight years, 
I concluded to try your medicine,” writes 
Mr. W. A. Maxwell, of Marshfield, Coos 
Co., Oregon. “I had tried almost every 
known remedy, also consulted with the 
best medical skill attainable, but all with
out any relief. After reading one of 
your circulars I concluded to try one bot
tle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. After taking one bottle I felt 
so relieved it induced me to continue. 
Am now on the fourth bottle, and have 
not had a spell of bloating V>r ‘acid 
stomach’ (which was very painful) for 
the last six weeks. Before the use of 
your medicine I was in dread of every 
meal time, for in twenty minutes after 
eating I would be racked with pain. In
digestion was my principal ailment, and 
I have been also terribly afflicted with 
asthma, which I believe was brought on 
through the medium of indigestion. Now, 
as I stated, after having used four bot
tles of your medicine, I have not had an 
attack of sour stomach or painful bloat
ing, and my asthma bas just about dis
appeared. In fact, I feel better now 
than for the last ten years. As I am 
largely known in New Mexico, Arizona,

cure

Wisdom For Pennies.
A 1,008 page book, free. You can get 

the People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, the best medical book ever pub
lished, free, by sending stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one- 
cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume, 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ACCIDENT AT BAMFIELD. turn out serious, and that he will soon 
be well again.

An Employee Broke Shin Bone While 
Taking Down a Tree—Treated 

by Cable.
TWO MEN DROWNED.

Fell Off Logs While at Work Near 
Enderby.(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

Bamfield, June 25.—This afternoon at 
2.30 a very painful accident occurred to 
Gustav Hansen, employed by the Pacific 
cable board under contract to clear five 
acres of timber close to the station build
ings. While Hansen and J. B. McKay 
•were taking down a large hemlock the 
tree fell and, striking against another, 
which threw it slightly out of the direc
tion anticipated, the butt struck he 
unfortunate man on the left leg, threw 
him backwards against another fallen 
tree, hurting his back and breaking the 
shin bone about half way between the 
knee and foot.

Some little time occurred before the 
poor fellow could be moved from the 
scene of.the accident, but immediate 
steps were taken to staunch the flow of 
blood, the leg bleeding freely. The 
gentlemen of the staff to a man turned 
out with axes and saws, and within half 
an hour cleared a path through fallen 
timber enabling them to carry the suf
ferer into the station buildings.

As the nearest doctor is at Albemi, 
and could not be secured for 12 or 14 
hours. Mr. Bain, the assistant superin
tendent, put himself in communication 
with the Pacific cable board’s doctor at 
Fanning island, who advised as to treat
ment until Dr. Ross arrives from Al- 
berni early to-morrow morning. Several 
of the staff having seen service on the 
battlefields of South Africa, were most 
useful in bathing and making comfort
able the injured man, who is resting 
easily in the hospital room, which has 
now unfortunately received its first occu
pant.

Dr. Ross, Alberni, in response to tele
graph, wired he would be down by the 
Queen City about 2 a. m., and will then 
see Hansen, and probably superintend 
his removal to the boat leaving Shortly 
afterwards for Victoria, 
also sent to Victoria asking for the am
bulance to.be in readiness to convey him ,
to the provincial hospital. It is to be ^ 
hoped that Hansen’s injuries will not &

Stewart James and Arthur Waby, 
two young men in the employ of S. C. 
Smith’s mill at Enderby, were drowned 
on Tuesday. It appears that they had 
been engaged in running down some 
logs from the river to the boom at their 
own leisure, for the accident occurred 
about 8 o’clock in the evening, and they 
were under no orders to do the work. A 
Chinaman saw them fall off the log on 
which one was at each end when it roll
ed over, and gave the alarm as soon as 
possible. The whistle of the mill sum
moned tne startled inhabitants of the lit
tle town to the banks of the river within 
a few minutes; but nothing could be seen 
of the two men. It appears that neither 
o fthem could swim, and they sank in 
20 feet of water, and never came up.

The body of Mr. James was recovered 
the same evening and that of Mr. Waby 
on the following morning. Mr. James 
was a brother of F. C. James, of the 
Commonage, and came from Haliburton 
county, in Ontario, his father being post
master of Lochliu in that county.

GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Result of RebaUoring for Representatives 
in the Reichstag.

Berlin, June 26.—With four districts not 
yet heard from at 3 p. m. to-day, and with 
two rebailotings to-morrow, yesterday s 
voting resulted in *,ne two Conservative 
parties electing thirty-two members of the 
Reichstag, the National Liberals forty-fonr, 
the Richter Radicals twenty, the Jiarth 
Radicals nine, the South German Radicals 
six, the Centre party twelve, and the 
Socialists

j tions elected) twenty-six members.
twenty-five. The minor fae-

J* J* Jt jt jt j* J* Jf Jt Jt Jt JtjtA wire was Jt
J* REGISTER YOUR VOTE. ■*
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on Mr. McPhillips. Nevertheless many 
of them are quite frank in their expres
sions with regard to that gentleman, and 
the expressions are not by any means 
those of love and regard. The Attorney- 
General may get a nomination, but if he 
does it will be the fact that he is At
torney-General that will insure it for 
him. If he were plain Mr. McPhillips 
he would be turned down and trampled j 
upon with a fresh access of “unholy 
joy.” As lie has something to say in the 
dispensing of that which is the life-blood 
of Toryism, there are probably few who [ 
would care to give audible expression to An English Syndicate Has Secured an
their feelings.

Liberals will be pleased to hear that, 
there are no apparent reasons why Mr.
McPhillips should not receive a nomin
ation from the Conservative convention

IMPORTANT DEAL 
III REAL ESTATE

strained to the fine perfection it once 
possessed, nor the nose to such nice dis
criminations. ’Sight has made their more 
delicate efforts needless. The man may 

be said to be a complete human be

thought that! business in general through
out the Dominion, and that of the agri
culturist in particular, will be greatly 
stimulated will not mollify fheir wrath 
in ifche least.

We advise our contemporary to take 
thought of these possibilities and to con
sider them as carefully as it is gazing at 
the phantom of reciprocity with the 
United States. If the 
party continued in existence and 
Colonist sticks to it for half a dozen 
years more, it is just as certain as any- 
thing can be in this world that the party 
and its organ will be opposing a working 
scheme of Imperial Federation with all 
their power. But they will have some 
paper policy, some fantastic arrange
ment, as they have at the present time, 
of “adequate protection,” and for the 
creation of prosperity.

now
ing, and his one sense more makes the 
perfections of his other senses to some 
extent superfluous. He sees the world 
as it was not; but who shall say that he 

Conservative seeg ^ as it is? Color was nothing to 
the him. Red now gives him pleasure and

Is a fair

TROUNCE ALLEY MAY
BE MADE AN ARCADE

yellow makes liim sick.
beatiful to him? What does the i

kwoman
sun say, aud the moon, aud the stars? It 
is all very marvellous. For does not this 
strange demonstration of the mind being Option on the Green-Worlock 

Property.the creation of the senses open up 
fruitful world of speculation? What if 
in respect of the mysteries that surround 
us in the visible creation, and the ideas

a

to which will be entrusted the task of ; 
selecting candidates. As in that event portant improvements are in contempla- 
the A/ttorney-General as a Conservative tion in .the business portion of the city, 
will be compelled to eat the words he ut- , is said that a syndicate representing 
tered in volumes in denunciation of the English capital has in view the purchase 
men who will appear on the same plat- of the property on both sides of Trounce 
form with him, the situation will be quite Alley with the object in view of con- 
interesting. It will also make the posi- verting the alley info an arcade, with 
tion of Mr. McPhillips an untenable one, bp” places fr0ntin« lnto from botb 
and the task of the Liberals who oppose , Preparatory to carryic„ ;his projcct 
him a simple one. lor we must can- out, it is said that an option has been 
didly admit that if the Attorney-General secured upon the property on both sidPes 
were to take the field as an independent of the present alley, the Green Woriock 
he would carry a much lighter handicap estate on the one side and the Musgrave 
than if he bore the colors of the “Liberal- property on the other.
Conservative” party. This is borne out in part by the state

ment of Mackenzie Cleland, the trustee 
of the estate of Green-Woriock & Co., 
that an^English syndicate has taken a 

In one of those oft-recurring feasts of bond on all the property belonging to
that estate facing on Government street 

, and running along Trounce Alley to 
i Broad street. The option expires August 
10th.

There is a rumor to the effect that im-of time and space that oppress us, we 
cataract of theare suffering from a 

mind? We beat about in eternity like 
this once blind man along the country 
road, making use of such faculties as we 
have to keep us out of personal danger, 
but otherwise uninformed of what is 
about us. He had heard of persons who 

but of what seeing was he could

LONGING AND EVOLVING.

The men who probe into the depths 
of things and strive to account for the 
position of man to-day compared with all 
other earthly creatures would have the 
world believe that we are what we are 
because our forefathers away back in 
the misty past took thought and longed 
for lungs, legs, arms and the other acces
sories they, in the parlance- of the day, 
“needed in their business.” Whether 
through the workings of evolution or as 
a result of the finished work of a great 
Creator, it is evident that all that moves 
upon the earth as well as everything that 
has taken root under the heavens is in 
perfect harmony with its environment 
and is thoroughly equipped for the strug
gle of life. If the tendencies are evolu
tionary, there are evidently yet greater 
heights to be scaled, and what we shall 
attain to in the end hath not been re
vealed. The reasoning of the philos
ophers is contrary to the belief that no 
one by taking thought can add a cubit 
to his stature. But it must be admitted 
that the theory of the wise men is borne

saw,
form no conception. If we consider how 
this man in his blindness "was so faith
fully and wonderfully served by his 
other faculties, so that lie knew people 
by their breathing and faces by his sense 
of touch, does it not seem that the cor: 
dirions of things, as if by the compul
sions of intelligence, yield and conform 
themselves to man’s demands and neces
sities? If this be so, then perhaps we 
shall not forever call blankly in this 
dark garden of eternal space. As we call 
and grope and strive, it may be that 
there is being formed the faculty of com
prehension within us. We must not look 
for some great operator to cut the 
cataract from organs of vision lying 

But does there not

WORK OF A SPOILED CHILD.

reason and flowings of soul in London 
attended by men who guide the affairs 
of the British Empire and of the Ameri
can republic, Chauncey M. Depew, the 
after-dinner spouter and alleged racon- that a meeting of the creditors of the 
teur, said that nothing now separated estate will be held immediately after if
Great Britain and the United States ex- j j? k™'™ what will be done with the op- 

. -, ^ . . I tion, and that if the deal goes tnrough it
cept a spoiled child of the Empire in j wili meàn the payment of a very respect- 
the North.” The general impression is j able dividend to the creditors, 
that there is a lofty tariff wall interven
ing, and that if by any chance John Bull ! *n£.,to say-
manages to hoist an armful of stuff over I T,ZlV°, p™perti®s wblch U ‘s p~pff -t0 
, . . j purchase are advantageously situated for

the barricade at any particular point, the . the purposes of trade. Located right in 
addition of a few bricks at the low place ! the centre of the mercantile life of Vic- 
speedily puts an end to his game. The ! toria city would undoubtedly be made a 
good feeling of Uncle Sam for John Bull \ very remunerative proposition if the

i scheme were carried out.
... .1 .Thi<$ instance of English capital taking

deeds. The cordiality, is all of the lip. an interest in city property is but an- 
But we notice that our neighbors are j other evidence of the increasing import- 
manifesting considerable concern about ance which \ ictoria is occupying in the 
the Colonial Secretary’s scheme of fiscal ,pubbc. minf and the stable character of 
federation. And the part Canada is play- ",dl investm*ats- 
ing in that movement has not increased

Mr. Cleland also gives the Information

sealed within us.
ground for the hope that our facui- Other than this Mr. Cleland has noth-seem

ties by their insistence wall evolve the 
higher faculty the need of which they 
blindly feel? It would appear as if we 
and our surroundings yearned to be mu
tually understood. It may, therefore, be 
that a condition of perfected mind is the

out by the experience of persons to Whom 
nature has been unkind of who have by 
accident been deprived of the services 
of some of the organs of thé body. \ :

A few days ago we referred to tire 
emotions of a young girl who thrbûgn 
the assistance of one of the wonderful 
instruments constructed by the ingenious 
men of the present day was enabled to

ultimate aim of all thimrs. never by any chance manifests itself in

“PEACH AND HARMONY!”

The chiefs of the Conservative ring in 
Victoria probably do not know That there 

wireless telegraph machine in

hear for the first time, and of the 
ecstasy into which she was thrown by 
strains of music. The first sight of a 
world which had never been beheld 

pictured in the imagination 
must produce sensations those whose 
“souls’ winnows” have always been open 
can hardly be expected to comprehend. 
It is not an unusual thing for the blind 
to be enabled to see in these days ot 
skilfully applied science. The organs of 
vision seem to be more susceptible of 
treatment than those sensitive to sound. 
The London Outlook recently referred to 
what it considered one of the most sur
prising and suggestive surgical operations 
on record. In March last Dr. A. Mait
land Ramsay, of the G’asgow Ophthal
mic Institution, removed cataracts from 
the eyes of a man aged thirty years, who 
had been blind from his birth, and made 
him to see. Most strange is the account 
given of the man’s impressions of the 
world he gazed upon as compared with 
the world he had only felt. In his thirty 
years of blindness the faculties of smell, 
touch, hearing, and the combined percep
tions of these had been developed to a 
high degree of sensitiveness in compen
sation for the vision of which he was 
deprived. This compensation is a well- 
known fact/attested by many instances. 
But the interest of the present case is 
heightened by the unusual activity and 
perceptive intelligence of the man in his 
blindness. He was accustomed to go 
about quite freely in the village where 
he lived. So fine had his senses become 
by long training that lie could tell a wall- 
from a hedge in passing by the move
ment or pressure of the air. The quality 
of the sound given forth by his footfall 
enabled liim to distinguish between tbe 
presence of houses and open spaces. Ac
curacy and permanence of memory being 
a necessity of his active life, the faculty 
responded to the demands make upon it 
in these respects. He worked in a gar
den, telling the different flowers by smell 
and touch, and even learned to make 
them up into bouquets. In the presence 
of people he could discriminate those he 
knew by their manner of breathing. 
Some physical sense informed him of the 
presence of a strange person in the same 
house. He described the sensation 
one of “fulness.” The surgeon thinks 
the discriminating faculty was probably 
smell. It needs no great imagination to 
realize the picture which persons and 
things presented to this blind man when 
he was made to see. Conceive of ' a 
grown man who for thirty years had 
walked in darkness looking for the first 
time upon a human face. The counten
ance of the surgeon was the first thing 
this man really saw. He said he did 
not know what it was. Hs had to piece 
together the impressions gained from 
feeling his own face with the object he 
perceived before him. It took some time 
for him to realize properly what seeing 
meant; then he progressed rapidly, but 
even yet he has not learned to trust his 
eyesight. He cannot measure, or rather 
translate through his eyes into his feet, 
the height of a stair-tread, but steps two 
at a time. The other senses which were 
once his sole vehicle of communication 
with the outer world are still used to 
eke out his growing command of vision. 
Strangely, and yet perhaps naturally 
enough, he is losing the confidence and

was a
their midst Thursday, and that when the WAITED ON GOVERNMENT.

our neighbors’ regard for us. They pro- ______
fess to believe it is impossible of realjza- | Members of Tourist Executive Urged

Several Matters Upon Attention 
of Ministers.

fun grew fast and furious and1 the at
mosphere became so densely charged 
with electrical and oilier energy (gener
ated by strenuous gesticulation and 
vociferous word painting of character) 
that the windows had to be thrown open, 
the proceedings at once became public 
property. The world will be shocked to 
hear that the Victoria representatives of 
the grand, old party broke away from 
all traditions of a harmonious past and 
actually indulged in common, vulgar, 
recriminations and abuse. According to 
our translation of the ticking*, .there are 
two wheels to the “machine.” These 
two wheels do not run in perfect har
mony. They came together with a re
sounding crash last night, and .there was 
chaos for a time. Bach accused the 
oflier of secret machinations aud of pre
senting a “cut and dried) ticket” to the 
meeting. The party which was over
come in .the melee claimed that the 
methods of its opponent were barbarous 
in the extreme, . However, the executive 
has been selected, and let those who have 
doubts as to its -being “representative” 
examine the names for themselves.

save as
tion. but yet they are disquieted. They 
have the run of the British market for 
everything they produce; their national The executive of the Tourist Associa- 
ingenuity has been working for -years to ! tion met Thursday afternooq. Oommuni- 
close every avenue to British trade. They i cations were read addressed from all 
have left very few openings. They have Parts of the continent asking for litera-

i ture and information respecting tne city 
i as a tourist resort. The Washington 

Press Association which will meet here 
Britain departing from the paths of , in August have been asking for full in- 
trade she had beaten so firmly. The cor- ‘ -fçrmation. It was also reported to the 
respondents in London have / held Mr. | ffioeting that there were through the et-

ooliev ^°rts the association a large number 
„ ^ ^ , , -zj of visitors from Southern California
But they are at last ipW spending their holidays here,

pressed with the fact that there is ff.| The president, Chas. Hayward, re- 
vitality in the Colonial Secretary’s move^ j ported upon the meeting of a deputation 
ment that means its final triumph. Wë ■'coosisting of ’himself, Jas. Forman, A. 
believe the p'dblic men and all thinking ! Henderson a°d Herbert Cuthbert, the

secretary, with the provincial govem- 
j ment. The deputation had urged, he said,
! that the government complete the Oak 

“Mr. Chamberlain declared that the Bay road to Cadboro Bay. If it was not 
commercial union of the colonies would possible to undertake all this work they 
be far more profitable than their political ' sb°uld at least finish the drive to Bowk-

er’s Laneunion. It was not true that he had rais- j    , , , .. . | lhe government was also asked to
ed the cry of preferential tariffs for the , take steps towards the preservation for 
benefit of himself or of the party, but the public use of the beaches within easy 
it was because there was no other alter- j access of the city. Particular attention 
native to a man holding his position, and • ^as greeted in this connection to Cor-
he believed that only thereby could the ' also aaked that a guide
tv . , .. ^|be appointed to show strangers through
Empire be held together. A policy ot j the parliament buildings, 
retaliation could be better described as a j 
policy of negotiation. The ministers \ the museum open on public holidays so 
would endeavor to break down the exist- j that visitors from other parts of the
lug wall of hostile tariffs, aud if they i P™™C® J*» wef® in at .J time could have the opportunity of vis-

j iting that interesting centre. The atten
tion of the government was drawn to 
the unseemly conduct of men and boys 
bathing up the Arm in the portion out
side the city limits, and to the many 
complaints about this state of things. 

President Hayward was of the opin- 
I ion that the government would act on 

most of these suggestions.
The committee having in hand the sub

ject of sea baths reported that it was 
possible to report further progress, as the 
matter was now before the city council.

A letter was read from C. E. McPher
son, of the C. P. R., Winnipeg, stating 
that the request made by the association 
for cheap summer rates from Winnipeg, 
was still under consideration, but that a 
decision would be reached within a few 
days.

It was decided to open the Douglas 
Summer Gardens on Monday, instead of 
Saturday, as it was found impossible to 
get ready before the former date.

never at any time admitted to themselves 
that there was any possibility of Great

Chamberlain up to scorn and his 
to ridicule.

men of both conntries will be deeply im
pressed with the following words:

VISIBLE TOKENS OF HARMONY.

The Colonist says theré is no “faction 
fight in the Conservative party in Vic
toria, it is needless to say. Before a 
faction fight is possible it is necessary 
to have factions.” Our contemporary 
should carefully study its article, pub
lished this morning, on “The Ethics of 
Lying.” Its leader, Colonel Prior, makes 
no pretence of denying that there are 
factions in the Conservative party of Vic
toria. He was in a state of what our 
contemporary would denominate most 
“unholy joy” yesterday because of the 
fact that his faction had come victorious 
out of the first set-to with the wing 
which is behind the Premier and his At
torney-General. The Colonel did not con
sider it necessary to make any secret of 
liis elation or the cause of it. He exhi
bited the “ticket” which had been pre
pared and carefully printed in large 

as type in order that his friends could make 
no mistake in casting their ballots. The 
ticket as exhibited was elected to a man. 
The McBride faction was defeated. Per
haps the reverse was the result of defec
tive organization. We know that the 
friends of the Premier accused their op
ponents of having a carefully prepared 
programme and a cut-and-dried policy of 
internal management. The retort was 
that chagrin, rage and disappointment 
were natural considering that a nest of 
conspirators had been beaten at their 
own game. Boasts were freely indulged 
in on the streets yesterday that the 
Vernon-McBride crowd had been taught 
that the old gang were still dominant in 
Tory circles in Victoria.

That is the situation. It may imply 
unity, harmony, confidence, respect, 
esteem, and all the factors necessary to 
success in elections. It may also mean 
that there is no “hocus-pocus business” 
about Conservative tactics. But we have 
our doubts. If there were any liocus- 
pocussing going on we doubt very much 
whether the Colonist would admit it. 
Perhaps the Colonel’s gallant gang carry 
no knives on their persons. Perhaps 

now be they are constructing bouquets to bestow

A request was also made for keeping

that
failed in these negotiations they would 
endeavor to retain for their own country 
the vast possibilities for production and 
opportunity for employment the lack of 
which was now driving British subjects 
to foreign lands. The time was sur<?ly 
drawing near when a decision must be 
reached on this question. But he was 
now speaking for himself alone, and he 
did not ask anyone to commit himslf to 
the acceptance of his views.”

The Canada Gazette, published in 
London, has concluded that the Continen
tal Press is fully alive to the gravity of 
the issue involved in Mr. Chamberlain’s 
preferential policy. What the Berlin 
correspondent of the Times speaks of as 
an officially inspired communication in 
the Cologne Gazette foreshadows Ger
many’s abandonment of her anti-Can
adian campaign. “Germany would,” 
says the writer, “certainly have nothing 
to gain by taking more severe measures 
against Canada. German interests will 
be best protected by our waiting quietly 
for the British plans,” and the Cologne 
Gazette in an editorial begs the German 
government to tread carefully, for “there 
can hardly be any doubt that Mr. Cham
berlain will obtain a majority for his 
plans.” ‘The whole world,” says the 
Vienna Allgemeine Zeitung, “will have to 
wait with the utmost anxiety for the so
lution of England’s crisis.” New York 
journals which started out to laugh ar 
the preferential idea are now seriously 
asking how the United States should 
meet the ne\v British move. “Negotiate 
commercial reciprocity. with Canada” is 
the answer of some.

BATCH OF CHINESE

Were Fined in tue Police Court Thursday 
Morning—Different Cases.

The majority of those lined up In the 
pcilice court on Thursday were Chinamen. 
Sue Wall and) Lue Chow were charged with 
infractions of the revenue by-law. The 
first was fined $0 and $4.50 costs, and the 
latter $3 end $4.50 costs. The former is 
an employer and1 was liable to payment 
for two. The charge of an infraction of 
the buildlug by-law against Leung Fook 
was withdrawn. Gin Nam was fined $5 
for an infraction, of the fire prevention by
law In allowEng ashes to be too near a 
fence. Hop Kee was fined $5 and $2.50 
costs for an- infraction of the health by
law. This case has been before the court 
several days. Oh An, who 19 Charged with 
being equaHy culpable did) not appear and 
a warrant was issued for his arrest. Babe 
Moore was fined! $50 or three months’ in> 
pEsonment. Both the Donaldson and Gor
don cases were remanded. The latter was 
re-arrested on a warrant charging him 
wf.th etealhrg liquors, cigars, etc., from the 
Umlon Club, Immediately upon being re
leased on ball yesterday. Ball was fixed 
at a similar sum la this case.

This is His Majesty’s official birthday. 
It is a pity the Empire cannot agree 
upon a date and celebrate the event in 
a fitting manner. Edward VII. is 
a popular sovereign, and the people 
would enter heartily into a celebration in 
his honor.

mastery he once possessed of walking in 
<ke dark. The ear need not
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The New Electoral Divisions of 
The Province of British Columbia

point of commencement, shall constitute 
one electoral district, to be designated 
“Chilliwack electoral district,” and re
turn one member.

bo, Moresby. Portland, Prévost, Nar
rows, Sidney, James, Ivuper, Thetis, 
Valdes, Cabriola and DeCourcy islands, 
and all islets adjacent thereto not being 
comprehended within any other electoral 
district, shall constitute one electoral dis
trict. to be designated the “Islands elec
toral district,” and return one member.

Newcastle District.

With the dissolution of the legislature 
the “ Redistribution Act, 1902,” comes 
into force. Under. it the province is 
divided into new electoral districts re
turning forty-two members to the légis
lature. There are thirty-four electoral 
districts, as outlined in the accompanying 

These districts are described as

Dewdney District.
(12.) That tract of, land contaihed 

within t(ie following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at the northeast corner 

of OhiUjwack electoral district; thence 
north on a right line to its intersection 
with the parallel passing through Lyt- 
ton; thence due west to^a point due 
north of the north arm of Burrard In
let; thence south on a right line to the 
north arm of Burrard Inlet; thence 

‘south and east, following the said arm 
of Burrard Inlet to the eastern boundary 
of the municipality of Burnaby; thence 
south to the Fraser river; thence east, 
following the channel Of the Fraser river* 
to the point of commencement, shall con
stitute one electoral district, to be desig
nated “Dewdney electoral district,” ana 
return one member.

follows:
Victoria City District.

(6.) That tract of laud, other than and
district

il.) That tract of laud comprised with
in the municipality of the limits of the except Nanaimo city electoral 
city of Victoria, including all that piece hereinafter described, contained witthin 
ur parcel of land described and defined the undermentioned boundaries, viz.: 
as follows: Commencing at a point on the east

Commencing at a point on the shore coast of Vancouver Island, being the 
line of Foul Bay at the southern end of northeast corner of Mountain district; 
an accommodation road; thence north- thence westerly to the northwest corner 
erly along the centre of said road to its <;f Thinsmuir district; thence southerly 
intersection with the southern boundary aiong the eastern boundary of Albemi 
line of section 08;• thence easterly along electoral district are hereinafter defined, 
said boundary line to the southeast cor to its interseeeiton with
ner of section OS; thence northerly boundary line of the E. & N. Rail- 
along the eastern boundary lines of sec- wav Company’s land grant; thence due 
tious OS, 74 and 70 to the southeast cor- east along the northern boundary of Ow
ner of section 25; thence westerly along tehan electoral district to a point on the 
the southern boundary line of section 25 east coast of Vancouver Island; thence 
to the centre of Mount Tolmie road; northerly following the coast to the 
thence northerly along the centre of northwest corner of Cedar district; 
Mount Tolmie road to its intersection thence south along the west boundary 
with the southern boundary line of sec- | of ('e(iar district for two and a quarter 
tion 2(i; thence westerly along said , mjies ; thence west for two miles; thence 
boundary .line to the southwest corner of : north t0 the north boundary of Cran- 
section 26; thence northerly along the iwrry district: thence west to the south
western boundary lines of sections 26 east corner 0f Mountain district; thence 
and 27 to the northwest corner of section north to the point of commencement, 
27; thence westerly along the southern s]laq constitute one electoral district, to 
boundary lines of sections 34 and 42 to ,be designated “Newcastle electoral dis- 

of section 42; trict.” and return one member, 
the western

the western

Richmond District.
(13.) That tract of land contained 

within the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point on the Fras'îr 

river, being the southeast corner of the 
municipality of Burnaby; thence due 
north to Burrard Inlet; thence west and 
north along the north arm of Burrard 
Inlet to the northern extremity of said 
north arm; thence due north on a right 
line to the northwest comer of Dewdney 
electoral district; thence northerly to the 
northwest corner
thence following the divide between the 
Lillooet and Birkenhead rivers in 
northwesterly direction for a distance of 
fifteen miles; thence due west, To fhe In
tersection of the eastern boundary of 
Qomox electoral district; thence souther
ly, following Jervis Inlet to a point south 

.of Scotch Fir Point; thence southeaster- 
erly. following the shore line of Van- | through the centre of Malaspina 
couver Island to the east boundary of . g(^.ait and the straits of Georgia, to a 
Cranberry district.; thence south along | . t opposite the main channel of the
the east boundary of Cranberry district ■ prager yiv(,r; thence following the main 
for two and a quarter miles; thence west ehannel of the Fraser river to the point 
for two miles: thence north to The north comIBenceinent, except those portions 
boundary of Cranberry district: thence q£ thg gajd district next hereinafter de- 
west to the southeast corner of Moun- fiQed ag ..Xew Westminster city 
tain district; thence north to point of tQral djstriet” and “Vancouver city elec- 
commencement, including Newcastle and toral distrjct,'' respectively, shall consti- 
Protection islands, shall constitute one tute one eieétoral district, to be desig- 
electoral district, to be designated “Na- nated -Richmond electoral district,” and 
naimo city electoral district,” and re
turn one member.

of Lillooet lake;
the southwest corner 
thence northerly along 
boundary line of section 42 to the south
east corner of section 02; thence west
erly along the southern boundary lines 
of sections 62, 63, and 7 to the inter
section of the southern boundary line of 
section 7 with the centre of Burnside 
road; thence northwesterly along the 
centre of Burnside road to the centre of 
Harriet road; thence-southerly along the 
centre of Harriet road to Victoria Arm; 
thence southwesterly across Victoria 
Arm to the point where the centre of 
Arm street intersects the southern shore 
of Victoria Arm; thence southerly along 
the centre of Arm street to the centre of 
Craigflowcr road; thence easterly along 
the centre of Craigflower road to the 
centre of Morgan road; thence southerly 
along the centre of Morgan road to the 
northwest corner of section 32; thence 
along the wtstem boundary line of sec
tion 32 to the shore of Victoria harbor; 
thence southeasterly across the Victoria 
harbor to Shoal Point on the Straits of 
San Juan De Fuca; thence along the 
shore line of the Straits of San Juan De 
Fuca, including all wharves, jetties, and 
buildings along said shore line, to the 
point of commencement, shall constitute 

electoral district, to be designated 
“Victoria City electoral district,” and 
return four members.

aNanaimo City District.
(7.) That tract of land, including Na

naimo city, contained within the follow
ing boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of Mountain district; thence southeast-

elec-
couver city electoral district,” and re
turn five members.

boundary of Kootenay district, b ing the | Similkameen electoral districts to a point 
southeast corner of Kamloops electoral j in the western boundary of Kootenay 
district; thence south along the said j district at its intersection with the west- 
western boundary of Kootenay district 
to the northwest corner of township C9,
Kootenay district; thence northwesterly 
following the height of land separating 
the waters flowing into Arrow lake from 
•the waters flowing into Kettle river to 
the southeast corner of township 63,
Yale district; thence southwesterly along 
the height of lan-d separating the waters 
flowing into Okanagan lake from the 
waters flowing into Kettle and Okana
gan rivers to a point two miles south of 
Penticton; thence north along the west 
shore of Okanagan lake to the mouth of 
Trout creek; thence following Trout 
creek to its intersection with the 12Qth 
meridian; thence due north along the said 
mecHdian to its intersection with the 
eouithern boundary of Kamloops electoral 
district; then ce north and east following 
the western and southern boundaries of 
Kamloops electoral district to the point 
of commencement, shall -constitute one 
electoral district, to he designated 
“Okanagan electoral district,” and shall 
return one member.

the Y’ale-Caritooo wagon road; thence due 
cast to the intersection of a meridian 
which passes through the mouth of 

l Tranquille creek; thence due north along 
(16.) That tract of land comprised Said meridian to its interesection. with 

within the following boundaries, viz: the 52nd parallel of latitude; thence due
Commencing at a point being the West along said parallel of latitude to the 

northwest corner of the province; thence 125th meridian; thence due south along 
due east along the 60th parallel to its said meridian to the 51st parallel of 
intersection with the 128th meridian ; latitude; thence due east along said par- 
thence south along the said meridian to -illel to the 124th meridian; thence due 
its intersection with the 57th parallel; ; ecufh, following said meridian along the 

the height of land i eastern bourdiary
southwesterly between the Stikine and i trict to the northwest corner of Rich- 
Naas rivers and their tributaries to a mond electoral district ; thence along 
point on the International boundary line northern boundaries of Richmond and 

Borough Bay; thence northwesterly Dewdney electoral districts to the point

Atlin District.
ern boundary of Similkameen electoral 
district; thence southeasterly along the 
western boundary of Kootenay d;strict 
to the international boundary line; thence 
west atdng the international boundary- 
line to the point of commencement, shall 
constitute one electoral district, to he 
designated “Grand Forks electoral dis*- 
trict,” and shall return one member.

shall return one member.
New Westminster City District.

Albemi District.
(14.) That tract of land comprised 

within the municipal limits of the city 
_ . . .of New Westminster, as defined below,
Commencing at a point on the east , v-z. 

coast of Vancouver Island, being the 
northeast corner of the Mountain dis- I 
trict; thence due west on a right line to j 
the northwest corner of Dunsmuir dis
trict: thence southwesterly following the 
western boundary of Dunsmuir and Cow- 
ichan districts to the mouth of Nitinat 
lake; thence northwesterly following the 
coast line, and including all islands, to 
the mouth of Cache creek in township 
35, Rupert district; thence on a right 
line to the northwest arm of Quatsino 
sound; thence following the centre of 
the west and southeast arms of Quatsino 
sound to the southern extremity of said 
southeast arm; thence on a right line 
to the southwest end of Comox lake; 
thence on a right line to the west end of 
Home lake; thence following Home 
lake and Qualicum river to the Straits 
of Georgia ; thence northerly to the south 
end of Harwood island: thence south
easterly through Malaspina strait and 
Middle channel of Departure Bay to the 
point of commencement, and including all 
the islands within the said boundary 
lines, shall constitute one electoral dis
trict to be designated “Albemi elec
toral district,” and return one member.

(8.) That tract of land contained with
in the following boundaries, viz;:

Commencing at a point on the right 
hand of the North Arm of the Fraser 
river, and in the centre of the street 
which is the southwest boundary of 
suburban block nine (9), as shown on the 

of the suburban lots of New West-

thence following of Comox electoral dis-
Revetistoke District.

(26.) That tract of land contained with
in the following boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at a point in the Canoe- 
river ten miles north of Boat Encamp
ment; thence southeasterly along the 
boundary line between East and West 
Kootenay districts to its intersection 
with the i51st parallel; thence west anti 
southerly following the height of land 
forming the watershed between streams 
flowing into Arrow lake and stream* 
flowing into Kootenay lake to a point in. 
the height of land two miles north of 
Nakuep; thence due west to the western 
boundary of Kootenay district; thence 
north, following sahl western boundary 
of Kootenay district to the point of com- 

shaHl constitute one electoral

the

one
near
along said boundary line to the point of of commencement, shall constitute one 
commencement, shall constitute one elec- electoral district, to be designated! “Lil- 
toral district, to be designated “Atfin looet electoral district.” and shall return 
electoral district,” and return one mem- one member, 
ber.

map
minster city, British Columbia ; thence 
northwesterly along the centre of the 
street which forms the westerly bound
ary of suburban 'blocks nine (9) and 
twelve (12) to the centre of the street 
which forms the northerly boundary of 
suburban lot twelve (12); thence in a 
north-easterly direction along the centre 
of the street which forms the northerly 
boundary of suburban blocks twelve 
(12). fourteen (14), and four (4), and its 
production to its intersection with the 
Brunette river: thence in a southerly 
direction, following the right bank of the 
Brunette river, to a point where the pro
longation in a northerly direction of the 
easterly boundary of suburban lot 7, 
block 8, would intersect the said right 
bank of the Brunette river; thence in a 
southerly direction along the said pro
longation and the easterly boundary of 
said lot 7. block 8. to the right bank of 
the Fraser river; thence southerly along 

Comox District. a prolongation of said easterly boundary
(9.) That tract of land contained with- of said lot 7, block 8 to a point being 390 

in the following boundaries, viz.: feet below high water mark; thence fol-
Commencing at the month of Quali- lowing a line parallel to the shore line 

cum river; thence following that river of said right bank of Fraser river. . 
to Home lake; thence along the north being 350 feet below high water mark 
shore of Home lake to the northeastern to a point 3o0 feet below high v-ater 
boundary of Albemi electoral district; mark, and on the production southerly 
thence in a northwesterly direction fol- of the centre of the street forming the 
lowing the northeasterly boundary of Al- westerly boundary of suburban blocks 
bemi electoral district to the mouth of nme (9) an<J twelve (1-), thence m 
Cache creek, in township 35, Rupert dis- northwesterly direction to place of begin- 
trict: thence northeasterly on a right line ninK- Also, all that other piece or trac 
to the point of intersection of the of land which may be described as fol- 
128th meridian with the 51st parallel lows: Beginning at a point at which the 
of latitude; thence due east along said west line of lot 4. group -, New Wes• - 
parallel of latitude to the 124th meri- minster district, produced northerly, in- 
dian; thence due east along said parallel tersects the southern boundary of the 
of latitude to the 124th meridian; thence city of New Westminster and thence 
due south along said meridian to its in- southwardly along the said west line o 
tersec-tion with Jervis inlet; -thence on a lot 4 produced, and the said west line of 
line following the centre of the channel lot 4, thirty-three chains, more or less, 
down Jervis inlet to a point opposite to a point on the said west line of lot 4, 
Scotch Fir point, Malaspina strait; distant three chains from the southern 
thence on a line following the centre of shore of the Fraser river; thence east- 
the channel between Texada island and wardly and at right angles .to the said 
the Mainland to the southern end of west line of lot 4 thirty chains, more or 
Harwood inland; thence to the southeast less, to a point on the east line of lot-., 
end of Homby island; thence to the point group 2; thence northwardly along the 
of commencement at the month of Quali- said east line of lot 2 to the southern 
cum river, and including all the islands shore of the Fraser river: thence 
within the said boundary lines, shall con- westwardly along the said shore 
stitute one electoral district, to be de- line of the Fraser river to a post 
sign a ted “Comox electoral district,” and on the west line of said lot 2; thence 
return one member. northwardly along the west line of the

said lot 2 and the west line of the said 
lot 2 produced, thirty-three chains, more 
or less, to intersection of the southern 
boundary of the city of New West
minster: thence westwardly along the 
southern boundary of the city of New 
Westminster to the place of beginning. 
Also that portion of the easterly end of 
Lula island known and described as a 
government reserve; also an island in 
the North Arm of the Fraser river lying 
between Lulu island and the city of New 
Westminster, known and described as 
Poplar island, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated “New 
Westminster city electoral district,” and 
return one member.

Saanich District
(2.) All those tracts of land other than 

Victoria city electoral dis- Yale District.and except 
trict, hereinbefore mentioned, comprised 
within the Victoria, Dake, and South 
Saanich districts, as defined on the offi
cial maps of those districts now depos
ited in the land office, Victoria, and 
which maps are designated respectively 
“Victoria District Official Map, 1858,” 
‘ Lake District,” “South Saanich Offi
cial Map, 1859,” shall constitute 
electoral district, to be designated 
“Saanich electoral district,” and return

Skeena District. (20.) That tract of land contained with
in the followings boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at a point on the 49th 
parallel, being the southeast corner of 
Chilliwack electoral district; thence due 
north, following the eastern boundaries 
of Chilliwack, Dewdi^y and Lillooet 
electoral districts to a point on the Fraser

(17.) That tract of land comprised 
within the following boundaries, viz:

Commencing at the southwest corner 
of the Atlin electoral district; thence 
northeasterly following the southern 
boundary of said district to the south
east corner of said district on the 57th 
parallel; thence due cast along the 57tn river just south of Watkinson’s ranch; 
parallel to its intersection with the 124th i thence northeasterly to the 114th mile 
meridian; thence south on the 124th j Pest on the Ynle-Cariboo wagon road;

j thence due east along the southern boun- 
; dary of Litioeet electoral district to the 
•eastern boundary of township 21, range 
22 west of the 6th initial meridian ; 
thence duê south along the eastern boun
daries of townships 22, 21, 20 and 19, 
all in range 22 west of the 6th initial 
meridian, to the southeast 
township 19, range 22; thence due east

Similkameen District.

(23.) That tract of land contained with- n?e/icement, 
in the following boundaries, viz.: district, to be designated “Revelstcke-

Commencing at a point in the 49th par- * electoral district, and shall return one 
flllel where it intersects the 121st medi- i member, 
dian; thence north on said meridian to a I
point due wesit of the north end of Otter ! /rt_. • , . , . , . »
hike; thence due east to the eastern . tract of land contained with-
boundary of Kamloops électoral district; m 'the following boundaries, viz.: 
thence due south to the southeast comer , CommenvmB at a point m the south 
of Kamloops electoral district; thence boundary of Revelstoke electoral distnet 
east and north, following the western ^here A!t intersects the east shore of 
and southern boundaries of Kamloops i ,L'>l?er A,rrow lake; thence southerly. fo>

lowing the centre dine of the Upper anti 
Lower Arrow lakes to the southern

•one member. meridian to its intersection with the 
55th parallel; thence due west along the 
said parallel to its intersection with the 
125th meridian; tnence due south along 
the 125th meridian to its intersection 
with the north boundary of Comox elec
toral district on the 51st parallel; thence 
due west along the north boundary of
Comox electoral district to the 128tn , ____ . __,,___ . . . . ,
meridian; thence northwesterly to a point “l" I) andTs
west of Gape St. James Prévost island ^ 6T Miaf ^rid^n “to the

and distant therefrom about ten males h * eorner of township 18, in range
thence northerly, following the general 1$) west „f saidl meridian. thence 
course of the western coast of Queen | g0|]th tQ the eorner of town-
clTe Kuox; tomce northea°s.erly°toYpe ' Ship 95’ K ,mlwI>s distdct: t,lenee soaih 

Chacon, at the southern extremity of ;
Prince of Wales island; thence north- j
erly along the western boundary of the 1 ^îiry 0f Similkameen electoral district; 
province to the point of commencement, | Whence due west, aiong the north boun- 
shall constitute one electoral district, o , 0f Similkometn electoral district
be designated “Skeena electoral district, 
and shall return one member.

Bsquimalt District.
SGocan District.

(3.) That tract of land comprised with
in the following boundaries, viz.

Commencing at a point on the west 
shore of Saanich Inlet, being the south
east corner of Shawnigan district; thence 
due west along the southern boundary 
of Shawnigan district and on a line in 
continuation thereof to its intersection, 
with the shore line of the west coast 
of Vancouver Island; thence in an east
erly direction following the shore line of 
the said island to Maclaughlin Point, at 
the entrance to Victoria harbor, includ
ing Race Islands ; thence due east to the 
western boundary 
district, as hereinbefore define^ thence 
following the said western boundary of 
Saanich electoral district to its intersec
tion with Tod creek ; thence along the 
shore line of Tod creek, Finlayson’s arm, 
and Saanich inlet to the place of com
mencement, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated “Esqui- 
niale electoral district,” and return one 
member.

corner of

ai.d Okanagan electoral districts, to the |

watered of Oayuf crank; thence fob 
tli, following the western boundary of j lowl?‘s th5 !Xht cf l=n<l between Pass 

Kootenay district to the height of land creek Caydse .crcek toe,tlle S‘ocaa
separating the waters flowing into the ! nver; thraco crass:n* tte S!oca“ nv<T 

noith fork of Kettle river from the j 
waters flowing into Bowman creek; 1 
thence west and south along .the height 1 
cf land separating the waters flowing in- \ 
to Kettle river on the west from the 
waters flowing into the north fork of the j 
Kettle river to the headwaters of Boul- '

NO II

in a northeasterly direction along Ifce- 
height of land forming the watershed 
between the waters flowing 'into Sloenir 
lake and the waters flowing into Koote
nay lake, to a point in ithu southern, 
boundary of Revelstoke electoral district 
due east of a point two miles north of 
Nakusp, thence due west to the prin* ri: 
commencera eut, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated "couva w 

1 electoral district,” and shall return one 
member.

on a right line following the western 
boundary of Kamloops electoral district 
to its intersection with the north bonn-

of Saani"h electoral

I to the tlie northwest corner of the 
! SimÉlkameen electoral district: .thence 
south along the 121st nieridia.ni to its in-

dcr creek ; thence westerly, following 
Bouldvr creek to its junction with Ket- j 
tie river; thence south along the Kettle 
river to the junction of Rock creek; thence 
due south along the eastern boundary . 
of township 67, Osoyoos district, to the I 
international boundary line; thence we-et 
along the international boundary line to 
the point of commencement, shall consti
tute one electoral district, to be desig
nated “Similkameen electoral district,” 
and shall return one member.

Cariboo District.
(IS) All that tract of land contained I tersection with the 49th parallel; flience 

within the following boundaries, viz: ' dne t1le of commencement.

>...s i $r*sssr«.,asyttk?
tion of the 12oth meridian " it - and shall return one member,
parallel of latitude; thence due east, fol- 
lowing said parallel to the western Ivam.oops District,
boundary of Kootenay district; thence (21.) Thait tract of land contained with- 
northeasterly on a line following the in the following boundaries, viz.: 
general course of the Columbia river, Commencing at a- point on the southern 
and distant from it about ten miles, to boundary of Lillooet electoral district, 
a point on the 118th meridian, about being the northeast corner of Yale e'.ec- 
fifteen miles northeast of the Boat Eta- toral d.stnct; thence following the east- 
campment; thence northerly along the ern boundary of Yale elwtoral district 
118th meridian to the summit of the I to the northwest comer of lot 45, Yq e 
Rocky ylo™ta^rtence northwerter,y “t^7ol.o^n" FIvIm^C^

through Chain, Osprey

due north along said meridian to the 
60th parallel of latitude; thence due 
west along said parallel to the 128th 
meridian; thence south along the eastern 
boundary of Atlin electoral district to 
the 57th parallel; thence east along the 
57th parallel to the 124th meridian; 
thence south along the 124th meridian 
to its intersection with the 55th parallel; 
thence due west along the 55th parallel 
to its intersection with the 125th meri
dian; thence due south to the point of 
commencement, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to b© designated “Cariboo 
electoral district,” and shall return twTo 
members.

Ymir District.
(28.) That tract of land contained with

in the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point in the western 

boundary of Kootenay district, being the 
southwest corner of Revelstoke electoral 
district; then-ce southe-ly, following the 
western 'boundary of Kootenay district 
to its intersection with the 49th parallel; 
thence due east along said parallel to the 
eastern boundary of West Kootenay dis
trict; thence north along the said eastern 
boundary of Kootenay district to a point 
due east of the mouth of Lori so r-rerfc: 
thence west, crossing Kootenay lake 
a point in the west shore of Kootenay 
lake on© mile north of Balfour; thence 
west along the height otf land forming 
the southern watershed cf Coffee creek 
to its intersection with the west boundary 
of Slocan electoral district; thence south
westerly, following the boundary of Slo
can electoral district t» Lower Arrow 
lake; thence northerly along the western 
boundary of Slocan electoral district to 
its intersection with the southern boun
dary cf Revelstoke electoral district; 
thence west .to the point of commence
ment, exc-fpt those portions of the said 
district next hereinafter defined as “Nel
son city electoral district” and “Jtoss- 
land city electoral district” respectively, 
shall constitute one electoral district, t > 
be designated “Ymir electoral district,’* 
and shall return one member.

Nelson City District.

(29.) The .tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed, viz. :

AM those pieces or parcels of laod

Cowichan District.
(4.) That tract of land contained with

in the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point on the west 

shore of Saanich Inlet, being the south
east corner of Shawnigan district; thence 
in a northerly direction following the 
coast lin© to a point 
nel, about one mile north of Horseshoe 
bay, being the northeast corner of Che- 
main us district; thence due west along 
the northern boundary of Chemainus dis
trict. and on a line in continuation there
of. to its intersection with the western 
boundary of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company’s land grant; thence 
to a point where the said westerly bound
ary of the said Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company’s land grant crosses 
the Nitinat river; thence westerly along 
the Nitinat river and Nitinat lake and 
the coast line to its intersection with 
the northern boundary of Esquimalt 
electoral district; thence due east along 
the said northern boundary of the said 
Esquimalt électoral district to the place, 
of commencement, shall constitute one 
electoral district, to be designated the 
“Cowichan electoral district,” and re
turn one member.

Greenwood District.on Stewart chan-
(24.) That tract of land contained with

in the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at the southeast corner of 

township 67, Osoyoos district: thence 
north and west, following the eastern and 

and Link Lakes to Deep Greek, Where southern boundaries of Similkameen eiee- 
it interest the 120th meridian; thence ' ‘oral dls‘r,°t. to the ^waters of Bom- 
on a right line northeasterly to a point ! deL?r^; «‘enee southeaster^ to the 
m Shnsway Lake two miles oast of the ' "P^ast corner of townsh.p ,9, Osoyoos 
month of Salmon river: thence due east. dlstnet; ‘hen^. duen.?ast t0 ‘h.e ™rth,caS't 
to the western boundary of Kootenay dis- ' °3’ ““.p .8 «so
rti ct; thence northerly, following the said yooe d-stnet; thc-nce due south to the 

boundary of Kootenay district ?outh.‘» southeast corner of section 16 
to its intersection with the southern ™ sa.d township •«; thence due west to 
boundary of Cariboo electoral district; h* northeast corner of section 11 m saul
thence due west along the southern bourn :°wnfup „,9; *heni'e duf. *°nt ! to tl,e ,,n" 
dory of Cariboo electoral district to a temational boundary line; thence due 
point due north of the mouth of Tran- '7est. 8 “nS the. international ho.mda.v 
quille creek; thence due south to a point lme *°f ‘he Pomt of commencement shad 
on the southern boundary of Lilloot t eiee- «.nohtnte one electoral district, to be 
toral district ten miles north of the designated Greenwood electoral dis- 
mouth of Tranquille creek; thence dne teict,” and shall return one member, 
w^st to the point of commencement, shall Grand Forks District,
constitute one electoral district to be (25 ) That tract of land contained with- 
Ctesignatea ‘Kamloops electoral district,” iu tha fo!;0wing boundaries, viz.: 
and shall return one member. Commencing at a point dn the interna-

t:omil boundary line, being the southeast 
corner of Greenwood electoral district; 
thence north and east, following the 

Commencing at a point on, the western western boundary of Greenwood and

Delta District.
(10.) That tract of land contained 

within the limits of the municipalities 
of Delta, Surrey and Langley, including 
Barnstone and McMillan islands, shaH 
constitute one electoral district, to be 
designated “Delta electoral district,” and 
return one member.

i

western

Chilliwack District.

(11.) That tract of land contained 
within the following boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of the municipality of Langley; thence 
due south following the eastern bound- 

The Islands District. ary Gf the municipality of Langley to
1.7.) Ail that tract of land comprised the 49th parallel; thence east along the 

within North Saanich district, as de- 49th parallel to the southeast comer of 
fined on the official may of that district section 5. township 28, New Westminster (15.) That tract of land comprised 

deposited in the land office, Victoria, district; thence due north on a right line within the municipal limits of the city 
and designated “North Saanich, 1859,.“ to its intersection with the mam channel of Vancouver, as they exist at the pas- 
tngether with Salt Spring, Galiano, of the Fraser river; thence westerly fol- sing of this act, shall constitute one elec- 
Mavne, Tender Samuel Saturna, Turn- lowing the centre of said channel to the total district to be designated Van-

BL/illboet District.
(19.) That tract txf land situated with

in the following boundaries, viz.
•Commencing at the northeast eorner 

cf Dewdney electoral district; thence 
north to a point on the Fraser river just 
sc nth
northeasterly to the 114th mile post oü

Vancouver City District.

Okanogan District.
(22.) That tract of land contained with- 

of Watkinson’s ranch ; thencf in the following boundaries, viz.:
:

W'

’

Jalifornia and Oregon, as a 
perous mining man, I thought 
might be of some benèfit to

r acquaintances.” 
i Worst Thing to Do. 
ft thing to do when the stom- 
ksed and causes discomfort 
Aching or acidity, is to take 
fe many palliatives put up in 
R pills, tablets, powders, etc. 
hot remedies for the disease! 
superficially change existing 

I Allow' that they “sweeten” 
pli, release the accumulated 
I fermentation, etc. All this 
Iporary. The diseased comfi- 
Istomach is untounched. Dis- 
Ftands still, and therefore the 
lelf is getting w'orse instead 
Kt is the result of the use of 
Ise numerous palliatives that 
women, when they have 
|eir little helpfulness, find 
■with an aggravated form of 
l-ouble.” If these palliatives 
fcguised and covered up the 
fctoms, the people would long 
L ago have sought and 

found a real cure.
The moral is that if 

L* your stomach is “weak” 
or diseased don’t trifle 
with trivial palliatives— 

B-1 get the medicine which 
B b cures disease of the stom- 
B ach and other organs of 

digestion and nutrition, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery.

B 4‘For three years I suf- 
I fered untold agony,”

writes Mrs. H. R. White, 
of Stanstead, Stanstead 
Co., Quebec, Box 115. “I 
would have spells of 
trembling and being sick 

H= at my stomach, pain jn
B? right side all the time; 
Hd work up into my stomach, 
H distress it is impossible to
■ wrote to the World’s Dis- 

^fcical Association, stating my 
Bn, and they very promptly 
Hid told me what to do. I 
Hottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Hcovery, and five vials of Dr. 
Basant Pellets. Thanks to 
^Bnd his medicine I am a well 
^Biy. Dr. Pierce’s medicine 
^By mother of liver complaint 
Hshe had been a sufferer for

We recommend these
■ all suffering people.”
Ht Y"ou May Expect.

■ expect from the use of 
^Blical Discovery” the same 
■l have followed its use in a 
Hf other cases. You may 
^Brhe stomach will be perfect- 
^Banently cured; that by tiie 
^Btion and assimilation of food 
^Bdy will receive new strength; 
^Bsh will be regained. You 
Htliat if the disease of the

involved the heart, liver, 
Hther organs, that the disease 
^Baus will be cured with the 
^fctomach.
■ these things be expected? 
■r are the common experl- 
H;e wdio have been cured by 
■Golden Medical Discovery.”- 
^Bences follow the law of ex- 
^By which we naturally expect 
Bt which has usually foltow-» 
^Bcause will not cease to fol-

ex-

ime law you may expect 
edical Discovery” to cure 
a record of cures, covering 

p*d of a century. In ninety- 
put of every hundred it has 
p permanently cured the dis? 
nich it is prescribed and re*

i suffer from chronic diseases 
» consult Dr. Pierce, by let- 
.11 correspondence strictly 
Iress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-

idom For Pennies.
Ige book, free. You can get 
L Common Sense Medical 
best medical book ever pub- 
by sending stamps to pay 

nailing only. Send 21 one- 
tor the book in paper covers, 
for the cloth-bound volume, 

I Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

lous, and“ that he will soon

MEN DROWNED.

;s While at Work Near 
Enderby.

imes and Arthur Waby, 
len in the employ of S. C. 
at Enderby, were drowned 
It appears that they had 

1 in running down some 
e river to the boom at their 
for the accident occurred 

ck in the evening, and they 
to orders to do the work. A 
Iw them fall off the log on 
as at each end when it roll- 
gave the alarm as soon as 

pe whistle of the mill sum- 
lartled inhabitants of the lit
tle banks of the river within 
Is; but nothing could be seen 
len. It appears that neither 
Id swim, and they sank in 
liter, and never came up. 
t Mr. James was recovered 
liing and that of Mr. Waby 
ring morning. Mr. James 
Ir of F. C. James, of the 
land came from Haliburton 
Itario, his father being post- 
Ichliu in that counity.

AN ELECTIONS.

►alloting for Representatives 
l the Reichstag.

26.—With fomr cilstricts not 
i at 3 p. m. to-d-ay, and with 
gs tonYoiTooN*, yesterday's 
ed in lûc two Conservative 
g thirty-two members of the 
National Liberals forty-fonr, 

kacMcaIs twenty, the Rartn 
the South German- Radicals 

re party twelve, and the 
enty-five.
Iw'enty-six members.

The minor fac-
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situate, lying anti being in Kootenay dis
trict, in the province of British Columbia, 
upon the official map of said district 
known and numbered- as loit 95, group 1 
(containing 372 acres, more or less), and 
lot 150, group 1 (containing! 1G4 acres, 
more or- less), shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated ‘ Nelson 
city electoral -district,” and shall return 
one member.

NAVAL STOREKEEPER
;

iRossland City District.
(30.) That tract of land hereinafter de-

All tLit piece cr parcel' gt land situate, 
and being in Kootenay,district, in 

British .Columbia, upon

S »
! mi

F. J. Bailey Done to Death in Esquimalt 
Yard-His Assailant is in Custody 

of the Police.

m ip,.
lying
the official map of the sanl'district known 
ac sections 34 and 35. and the nprth half 
of sections 20 and 27. in township IXa, 
in the said district, bounded and describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a peint on 
<he southern boundary of township 28, 
district of Kootenay, said point being the 
intersection of sections 3 and 4. .tow nbh-p 
28 and sections 38 and o4, township 
IXa, Kootenay district; theoce due south 

hundred Mid twenty chains.- to a 
hundred and 

due

i ■
::r

!
!

m
■ ! ■rga■

»
:

went into the naval yard this morning j 
and wreaked liis vengeance on the sup- | 
posed author of his trouble.

Frith himself is a man

A terrible tragedy occurred at Esqui
mau this morning. Fred James Bailey, 
first class storeliouseman at the naval ■of fortione y orinf thence due east one 

v’ chains, to a point.: thence 
no-til one lmndréd and twenty chains, 

or less, to the said southern boun- 
na,y of township 28; thence , due west 
ai<v:~ the southern boundary of township 

hundred and sixty chains, moie 
the mint of commencement, 

1,920 acres, more 
electoral -dis-

ft.yard, was shot and instantly killed by 
Alfred James Frith, who is now in the I Qfsixt

vforty-live years. _
course at the present time it is im- « 

custody of .the provincial police charged j iwseable to give both sides of the delor- 
witli murder. The crime was commit- i f ble occurrence, as one of .the figures in 

, , t 0 , . . , .. , , - " ’.i : it lies edd in death. However, those
ted about 8 o clock, and the odj i wi10 knew him—and his friends and ac-
sliortly afterwards. J quaintances are innumerable—speak •

As far as can be learned at the " hour | KI0St highly -of him, and are inclined to I 
of writing the particulars of the affair , discredit any theory that lie was the j 
are as follows: Frith, the man charged | aggressor, his disposition being thftiv- 
with the murder, it appears, went to] verse of quarrelsome.
Bailey and asked him for some packing 

They proceeded to the store to-

m

I

28 one 
or U S', to 
contain ing altogethet

Sir, I district." cd s».™ “*
uiembef.

:»

(From .Monday’s Daily.
The provincial police are steadily 

gether, and* Frith selected,, the case he - working up the murder case at Esqui- 
wanted. It was placed outside, and then. malt, 
both men returned inside, after locking Officer D. Campbell, have been busily j

employed since Saturday gathering the i 
the door. , j meagre evidence which is forthcoming. !

Bailey is reported to have said: hat j §tep by step they are following the case
is the trouble between you and me?* 1 up, assisted by the statement which the 

The other replied that there appeared accused made t’o Superintendent Hussey
on Saturday.

With no eye-witnesses and not even 
any evidence to show that the shot which 
terminated the storehousekeeper’s life 
was heard by anyone, there is only cir- 
cumsfantial verification of the story told 
by the accused Frith.

There are circumstances which bear

Ivas-lo District.
(3l.) That tract of land contained with

in thAllowing boundaries:
mencing at a point in the eastern 

Kootenay district 
the 51st parallel;

cases. I
ISergeant F. Murray, assisted “by

C
boundary of West
"he^ 'southerly iollowing the eastern 

boutfflary of BevOstoke and Slocan e.ec- 
toraFàistricts’ to a point one mile fcorth 
of -Balfour; thence east crossing Ivoo.te- 

lake to the mouth, of Louise creek;
the eastern boundary of

district; thence north 
of West

thei E

"

fo be some undermining going on.
Barley then, it is claimed t>y the pris

oner, picked up a club and said: “If you 
say 1 am undermining I will fix you.”

Hotter words ensued, the result of 
which was that .the prisoner drew a re
volver and shot the other in Vlie back of 
the head) as he was walking away.

He fell dead about five feet distant. 
Frith went outside and 'left ,the key in 

the door. He then hurried fo the wharf 
and threw the revolver, with which the 
shooting was done, into the bay about 
.thirty feet away.

Strangely enough, it is understood he 
gave Constable Dan Campbell a tip as 
to what occurred.

After investigating that officer at once 
went to Frith’s house and placed him 
under arrest.

~-e weapon with which the shooting 
was done was a five-chambered bulldog, 
and ail the chambers were loaded. It 

Cranbrook District. carried a large ball and one shot was
(33.) That tract of land contained with- sufficient to accomplish .the deed. It is 

in Jbpjivfr^'qwing boundaries,, .vjzu:- quite evident from the character of the
•Ominen/ciûg at a point on the eastern conversation at the storehouse that" the 

boundary of the province, where ’Stud best of feeling between the. two had not 
boundary intersects with Kananaskis vailed The r,risoner wh„ . «ppears 
Pass; thence southwesterly along the 1 , . ,,

southern boundary of Columbia electoral perfectly sane and sober, claims self- 
■aistrict to the southwest corner of -Co- defence, and has stated that Bailey had 
tuanbia electoral district; tlr. nee southerly Chreatened him. The latte»-, it is claimed, 
fdong the eastern boundary of Kalso and f1TS, picked up a piece of board which he 

Atntr -eicotoral districts to the 49tli pui; dropped, substituting the stave Of a 
-aTlel; thence due east along said para.iei “assssssrsasK *« .«. ^
of Bull river; thence following ,-BalL bouse and had breakfast. He is a mar- 
river northerly to it-s headwaters; tlieuce man and about forty years of age. 
northerly on a right line to the point of He hag. ftree children, one of whom is 
commencement, shall ^.Utute oce elec- VaB<,ouver. - He has worked in the 
tonal district, to be désignaitd Iran- • . _
brook electoral district,” and shall return stores with the victim of the tragedy for 
one member. . nine years, two of which were passed as

a subordinate under Bailey.
The prisoner is said to have given the 

provincial constable a decided tip as to 
what had occurred, telling him that he 
had settled Bailey. It was noticed that 
the latter had not been seen for some_, 
time at his store, so a search was insti
tuted, which resulted in the discovery of 
the body. Those who have seen the 
place where it was found say that there 
was every evidence of a struggle having 
taken place.

F. J. Bailey, the victim, succeeded Mr. 
Càssie as naval storekeeper at the naval 
yard, Esquimalt, when i-*e former offi
cer returned to England a short time

r
j 1

nay
thense east to 
West Kootenay 
following tilie eastern (boundary 
Kootenay district to the point of com- 

ncement, shall constitute one electoral 
distlEt. to foe designated “Kas.o electoral
- tiHt,” and shall return one member.

i <-ÎTÎV

VICTORIA’S CRACK BASEBALL TEAM. 1903.
d:st out the story in part There are other 

features of it, however, for which ito called to the office by Mr. Grundy, who 
corroboration is obtainable. Frith’s story gave orders that Frith should not be al- 
that an altercation had taken place and lowed to leave the naval yard. He 
that the murdered man attempted to as- found afterwards that Frith had previ
sa ulfc him with a piece of board and, af- , ously left, 
terwards a barrel stave, is nof borne out1 He met theWporal of the guard and 
by an examination of the place where a laborer, who were searching for 
the crime was committed. Bailey. He hritrd afterwards that Fritn

The storehouse where Bailey tv as kill-, had been arrested by Provincial Con- 
ed has two doors close to the extreme stable D Cn rrmhellZWjfoZ'TZ t°r V^T0'-3 About 10^ was asked at the office

ifehhadhanoteeen ^ ^ ^
left in the door. . he had not seen him since about 20

Outside that door there is standing a annules to 8 in the morning. A search 
packing box which bears out in that par- ® ,* st-Juted for Mr. Bailey, ho key 
titular the story told by Frith. Directly could be found P-the storeroom, 
oppôsitethis door two empty cases stand. was ordered to get all the
Mr. Payne, the storehouseman. for this of the, ^ard xt^m and begin a sqarch. 
particular building, says that on Thurs- Witness accordingly did so. About 11 
day nighit at 5 o’clock when be closed the o’clock an entjapee was effected by a 
building no box Was outside fhe door, and window, which* he learned from the

Columbia District. were instructed to prepare a requisition 
accordingly.

Greenwood district Liberals will meet 
in convention at Greenwood on July 
17tli and nominate a candidate.

all that portion of

to the north of a line commencing at the 
intersection of the et stem boundary of 
the district with Kananaskis Pass; 
thence . southwesterly along the centre of 
said pas».and the centre of the Ealliser 

—. ..-IK. Kootenay . riveri. thence 
soufhwesferty doiyn the centre line of the 
said Kootenay river to its junction at 
Canal Flat with the canal leading fo 
Upper Columbia lake; thence due west to, 
the western boundary of the Said East 

and shaii constitute

IN THE INTERIOR.
It is announcedAtlin that Capt. 

John Irving is yijling to become a candi
date in the Conservative interests at the 
coming election.

The following published in the Slocan 
Drill 'has the true ring of an approach
ing election in it, and shows that the 
Minister of Mines is not wasting tfis 
time during his absence from the cap
ital, but is endeavoring to make his posi
tion strong in the Upper Country:

The Drill says: “Learning of Hon. 
R. F. Green’s brief visit to his home in 

I Ivaslo this week, the Drill man presum
ed to urge upon him the necessity of 
making the repairs, to the Springer road 
at once. The result is shown in the fol
lowing telegrams:

“Kaslo, June 23rd, 1903: ‘Will take 
up road matter with McBride immedi
ately. R. F. Green.’ ”

“Kaslo, June 24th, 1903: ‘Ch'ipman
has instructions to have Arlington road 
repaired. R. F. Green.’ ”

VARIOUS DISTRICTS
READY FOR THE FRAY

Kootenay district, 
one electoral district, to be designated 
“Columbia electoral district,” and shall 
return one member.

The Minister of Mines is Looking After 
the Roads and Incidentally 

Electioneering.

men out

Friday laborer was unlocked. A ladder was gotthere were three boxes inside, 
was a holiday, and the storehouses were and put against ,the window of the sail 
all closed. On Saturday the box was , loft and an entrance gained by witness, 
noticed outside, and one of the three in- He had no sooner reached the room than 
side is missing. It is quite probable to he saw Mr. Bailey’s body lying on the 
his mrind that this was moved out there floor face donwards in a pool of blood, 
early Saturday morning. j Witness returned: to the window and

Ons "the basis of the story told by Frith, ' beckoned two wlÿ were standing near at 
the men must have qntcred this building hand, and they came in. It was about 
by the door at the other end from where 11.05. ,q.\
tie tib* was taken ont. The storehouse j In. reply to , ^fiperintendent Hussey 
is pfopfiaps 60 feet long. After putting; witness said he .believed the deceased 
this box outside the door was again lock- ! w-as dead at the time, 
ed on the inside, and apparently they . 
started for the door by which they came 1 
in. Tiie course is along fhe top of a long 
line of*ropes, which lie thickly upon the 
flopr

A little distance from the door and 
j'ust before the men would leave the
rone strewn, floor, the body of the victim _ . ,
was found ia a pool of blood among the , A- Frith coming along. Frith looked up 
ropes. He was lying face downward, j tae aouse anH waited for witness at 
His hands were close together in front ■ the emss roads.juHe said: “Good mornr 
of the body, just about the waist. In ln8 Dan. Witness • returned ‘.‘Good 
one hand he clasped the key of his own morning Mr. Fittii.” “He asked,” con- 
storehouse, which lies some little das- tinued the witness, “where I was going, 
tance from this one. . , I told him to "Victoria to attend police

There is no evidence of any scuffle _ court. He remarked I had better.stay 
having ensued. None of the articles of round a while. Your services will be re- 
defence which Frith men-fioned as having ' Quired. I askqd him what he meant, 
been used by the murdered man are to i He said: ‘YouIIl know in time. .You’d 
bo found. | better stay aroUnd. I said I could not

Not far from where the victim must ] at present as I tbad to attend court. The 
have bee*a when the shot was fired is a car was coming down the hill, and 1 
soldering iron lying on a table, which went to it. I was about to step on the 
would have proved a formidable weapon car when he whistled and beckoned me 
of self defence, and which has apparent- back. I asked the conductor to hold the 
ly never been lifted from its place. This cart* a minute, arid went to Frith, 
bears out fhe theory that Frith walking 
close behind Bailey as they came down 
the room fired the shot without warning.

Divers will attempt to find the revolver 
off the wharf to-day.

HOTEL STRATHCONA, 
Shaxvnigan. Lake.

In the Upper Country it is reported 
that, political matters are the chief topic 
of conversation.

The Liberal party is preparing for the 
struggle, and arrangements have been 
made for the holding- of conventions for 
the selection of candidates in the Kam
loops, Lillooet, Yale and Caribotf elec
toral districts. In the former the name 
of F. J. Deane, who represented the dis
trict in 1898-9, is mentioned, and in ad
dition Mayor M. P. Gordon, of Kam
loops, is also regarded by many as the 
Liberal candidate.

have been drinking, but was rational at 
the time and did not appear to be under 
the influence of liquor.

Coroner Hart said that he thought 
that there was sufficient rëyidence ad
duced in order that a yerbict nfight be 
brought in. He thought they would 
have no difficulty in bringing in a ver
dict of murder, whether they would com
plicate any particular person with the 

! crime or not remained for them to de-

T. W. Stirling, of Kelowna, has been 
selected by the Liberals of the Okanagan 
electoral district to represent their in
terests in the forthcoming election. At 
thSe convention held in Vernon last Tues
day there was a very representative 
gathering from the various parts of the 
constituency, 
were the following : From Vernon, S. 
C. Smith, Fred. Billings, and H. G. 
Muller; from Kelowna, T. W. Stirling, 
W. McQueen and J. Conlin; from Spal- 
lumcheen, Dr. Offerhaus, J. Bird, Jas. 
Murphy and T. W. Fletcher; from Mara, 
H. J. Johnson; from Enderby, H. W. 
Wright, R. Peel and W. E. Truesdale. 
The unanimous choice of the convention: 
was T. W. Stirling. Mr. Stirling, it is 
conceded, will command a very large 
vote, not only among the Liberals but 
among those of every political creed. The- 
Vernon News, which is the organ of 
Price Ellison, concedes that Mr. Stirling 
is a remarkably strong candidate. The 
News refers to his selection as follows:: 
“The unanimous choice of the conven
tion fell-'to T. W. Stirling, a well known- 
and prosperetts-ismeher of Kelowna, who 
accepted the position tendered him in a 
graceful speech. Mr. Stirling has fos 
several years been prominent in business 
affairs at Kelowna, and is a gentleman 
respected by people of all politicali 
creeds.”

The members of the executive of the- 
Provincial Mining Association are com
ing in for a<.large ^hare of attention as 
prospective!ivtandidates. The latest one* 
to be mentioned is L. W. Shatford, of" 
FairvieW, who may be the Conservative- 
candidate.

In Similkameen it is rumored that Pre
mier McBride will make the construction 
of the Coast-Kootenay railway the main 
issue in the forthcoming election.

The newly elected executive committee 
which represents the majority element in 
the Conservative Association 
city, will meet in the Driard on Tuesday 
evening next to make arrangements for 

I the campaign.

The key of the store where he was 
found is still missing. A key produced 
was found in the hand of deceased. It cide. 

j was for another room of the storehouse.
i Provincial Officer D. Campbell testi- tion brought in their verdict, which 

fied that at 9.30 wThen he was leaving one of wilful murder in the sailsloft by 
his house on Saturday morning he saw some person or persons unknown.

Supt. Hussey expects to have matters 
in shape to proceed with the preliminary 
examination to-morrow.

Among others presentThe jury after a few minutes consuTta-
was

It is understood that F. J. Fulton will 
be the Conservative nominee, and though 
the Kamloops district was gerrymander
ed in the Redistribution Act, it is con
ceded that the Liberal candidate will be 
elected by a good majority.

In Yale the names of S. Henderson 
and D. Murphy, both of Ashcroft, are 
mentioned. Which will be the choice of 
the convention it is impossible to say. 
It is thought that Chas. A. Semlin, who 
was spoken of as the possible Conserva
tive candidate, will not consent to run. 
Mr. Semlin has, heretofore, always been 

j elected by Liberals and opposed by the 
\ bulk of Conservatives, and he is not dis- 

Dear Sir:—I have by me a* tittle booklet J posed to prove ungrateful to his old and1' 
called Picturesque Victoria^ in the back of tried allies. The convention for nomin- 
whicli is stated that a larger edition of ‘ a ting a candidate will be held at 
game has been issued and- may be had for I Spence’s Bridge on July 22nd. 
the writing. Two years ago 1 passed • In Cariboo it' is thought that J. B. 
through Victoria, at least the boat stopped 1 Hobson will be one of the Liberal can- 
tliexe and we spent four delightful hours ' didates', but so far no other name has 
la the park and riding around, and) I was i 'been seriously brought forward as his 
impressed strongly at the time that it l colleague. The Conservatives have sev

eral names to chose from, and among 
them are the ex-member Mr. Rogers, J. 
Hunter and C. Wilson, of Vancouver. 
Mr. Hunter, it is generally conceded, will 
not enter the contest, a feelings against 
outside men representing the constituency 
prevailing in the district, which will work 
against the chances of C. Wilson, presi
dent of the council.

In Lillooet there are several possible 
candidates spoken of. It is not known 
yet whether A. W. Smith will again seek 
election. If he does it will be in the 
Conservative interest, and he will prob
ably be opposed by Dr. Wade, of Kam
loops, a former resident of Lillooet dis
trict, who has been requested to allow 
his name to go before the convention. 
He is editor of the Inland Sentinel, one 
of the few Liberal journals published in 
the Interior, and if he consents to run 
will be a formidable opponent for Mr. 
Smith to tackle. Every effort is being 
made to make the voters’ lists as com
plete as possible and to perfect organiza
tion.

Fernie District.
(341 That tract of land contained with

in the fdflkkinig boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point in the Koote

nay river where it intersects the 49tih 
parallel, being the southeast corner of 
Cranbrook electoral district; thence nor
therly along the eastern boundary of 
Cranbrook electoral district ..to its inter
section with the eastern bohnd^ry ,of the 
provtiitfe; thence southeasterly,’ following 
the eastern boundary of the province to 
its intersection with the 49th parallel; 
thence west along the 49th parallel to 
<he jxtirtt of commencement, shall con
stitute 'bnô electoral district to be desig
nated ‘Fernie electoral district,” a lid shaïl 
return one member.

EFFECTIVE LITERATURE.

The following letter, which has been 
received by the Tourist Association, will 
shovr how potent and far reaching fhe 
literature is which that organization is 
distributing:

Los Angeles, Cal., June 24th, 1903. 
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, Secretary Tourist

Association, Victoria, B. C.:

ago. He was a man of about thirty-five 
years of age. He resided on the Esqui
malt road nearly opposite the Head 
street switch of the Street Railway Com
pany. He was a married man, and had 
several children. The eldest of these is 
about eleven years of age. His family 
consists of three little boys,and a little 
girl. He was a past master of the local 
lodge of Free Masons.

Bailey was a very respectable man, 
widely respected, and identified himself 
prominently with the construction of the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home on the 
Esquimalt goad, which was projected by 
the Wesleyan chaplain, Rev. J. P. Hicks.

Although the prisoner has alleged self- 
defence, judging by file circumstance as 
at present ascertained there is every in
dication that a deliberate murder was 
committed. The unfortunate victim was 
shot in the back of fhe head, showing j 
plainly tdiat he had his back turned to 
his slayer when the deed was commit
ted.

“Frith said Lmight as well let the car 
go, as he had made up his mind to tell 
me everything.5-

*T made up ’my mind to stay, and 
beckoned the car to go on. I walked up 
with Frith, when the latter said: “Well,
I might as welj tell you what happened.
T killed Bailey this morning.’ I said:
‘You’re fooling, ain’t you Frith?’ He 
said: ‘No, I mean what I say. I killed 
Bailey.’ I saitï: ‘You’re era 
dreaming.’
Bailey’s dead.’

“I asked him what he killed him for. to spend the summer at Victoria.
He said they had some trouble down at j * Very truly yours, 
one of the stores.

“I asked him where the body was. |
He said: ‘You’ll find that out soon 
enough.’

“We then went down to the Ship Inn.
After he had <4 drink he said: ‘I’m go
ing home to breakfast now. Call me in 
an hour’s time^’ he said, ‘and take me in 
charge.’

‘Œtad1 he beçn a stranger I would 
have put him "under arrest at the time.
I knew him tyell for years, and could 
not understand it. I thought I. would 
not arrest him until I made a thorough 
investigation.

“Frith them,went home. I telephoned 
to the head office of the naval yard and 
asked if they knew if Bailey was at the 
stores. They answered as far as they 
knew he was1:. They asked me why I 
wanted to know. I said I heard Mr.
Bailey was missing.

“I went over to the naval yard and 
reported, and with the carpenter broke
open Bailey’s store. We could not find i by Mie» Grace King, 
the body anywhere in the building.

“I commuriicated with the provincial 
police office, and told them what had 
occurred. I got orders to arrest Frith.”

Witness thereupon went to Frith’s 
house and arrested him and took him 
to Victoria.

Witness asked the prisoner why he j Lord,” Mrs. Currie; song, “The Plain» of 
killed Bailey. He said that he did it in * Peace,” Miss Haughton; solo, “I Will Give 
self-defence. j Yon Rest,” Herbert Taylor, and the bene-

Witness saw that Frith appeared to diction.

RESCINDED ORDER.

has not soThe McBride government 
far marked its regime by any very pro
nounced policy. The ministry has con
tented, itself with carrying on the execu
tive work of the departments avoiding 
anything which would lead to any opposi
tion in the country and have the effect 
of weakening the cause of the govern
ment either with the province at large 
or with the opposition Conservative wing 

election.

The Inquest. would be a most lovely spot to spend our 
three months’ summer outing, 
oue business life nearly drove it out of 
my mind, but this little book brought it 
back to me, and1 so I concluded to write

A strenu-A jury was empannelled by Coroner 
Hait on Saturday, and on that evening 
the body was examined by them 
to allow of the remains being handed 
over to the friends of the deceased, which 
was done yesterday.

The jury was composed as follows : D. 
Grieves (foreman)’ J. Craig, John Cad- 
waller, R. H. Nunn, Jas. Mesher and M. 
Jenes.

Tliis morning the jury again sa.t in the 
Esquimalt schoolhouse and completed 
their duty. Supt. Hussey, of the pro
vincial police, and Geo. Powell, 
sent in g the prisoner, were also present.

Dr. Humes, hospital sergeant at the 
Royal Naval hospital, was the first wit
ness called. He testified to the post 
mortem examination he had made of the 
body of the deceased. He had found the 
hair and skin scorched at the back of the 
neck on the right side. There was a 
bruise about the right eyelid and* a 
blood stain across the fingers of the 
right hand. Opening the skull he had 

i found the course of the bullet from the 
I back of the neck at the base of the

so as
zy, you’re to you for the larger booklet and any other 

He said: ‘No, I’m not. literature you might have on the subject, 
and perhaps we shall conclude to arrange

In the coming
This week’s Gazette contains a notice 

which gives promise of a little more pro
nounced -policy. It contains a notice 
wiping out- one of the regulations intro
duced by the Prior government with re
spect to the crown lands.

On March 26th of this year the Prior 
government gave notice by order-in-coun
cil that before licenses could be issued 
fo cut or remove timber from 
lands a survey of the 
should be made by an engineer approved 
•of by the Chief Commissioner.

The regulation was attacked in the 
House by Capt. Tatlow at different 
times. He contended that the regulation 
would increase the cost of timber limits 
to such an extent as to bar many from 
taking out a license.

The regulations respecting the survey 
of the limits has now been rescinded, and 
licenses will be issued to cut and remove 
timber without the licensee being obliged 
to make a survey of the land. Hon. R. 
G. Tatlow’s hand is plainly to be seen 
in this rescinding order.

FRANCES K MELLETTE,
626-628 Trust Building, 

Los Angeles, Cal. of this

repre- AMNUAL FLOWER SERVICE.

There was a very large attendance at 
the annual flower service held at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, under the auspices of the 
Daughters of Pity om Sunday afternoon. 
Visitors having been asked to bring flowers 
or potted: plants for distribution among the 
patients, the floral gift® were of great 
variety and abundance. Rev. Dr. Rowe 
conducted the service, while the musical 
part of the event was La the hands of the 
choir of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, under the leadership of Herbert 
Taylor.
singing of “God1 Save the King.” 
which ' came the introductory prayer by 
Rev. Dr. Rowe. Then followed an anthem,

—Mr. Coote A. Chambers, formerly of 
this city, and Miss Caroline Jane Fooks 

united in marriage in Toronto re-

.crown 
timber limits

were
cently. The ceremony was performed in 
the Ÿonge street Methodist church. The 
bride was attended by Miss Brown, of 
Owen Sound, as bridesmaid, and Miss 
Mabel Fooks as maid of honor. Mr. 
Ross Bremner was best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chambers'will make their home in 
Winnipeg, where the former is employed 
in the accountant’s office of the C. P. R 
The bridegroom is well known in the city, 
and his friends will extend to him their 
best wishes. He is a son of the late Mr. 
Coote M. Chambers, inspector-general of 
the local branch of the Dominion Sav-

Frith was in charge of the coal wharf
lightens, etc., in connection with Che 
coaling qf warships. Owing to excessive
drinking he was discharged about a week | skull upward to near the right eye. The 
ago, and has stated he had work to g» | bones had been fractured where the bul

let camejn contact with it. At the base 
of the brain there had been a consider
able fracture of the skull. There was 
bone had been fractured where the bul
let which was produced was found in the 
skull just near the eye.

In reply to Foreman Greaves witness 
said there was no possibility of the de
ceased hâving fired the shot himself. He 

e had j could not possibly have held the weapon 
charge of the handling of the coal in j in a position to allow of the bullet taking 
the yard, and was recently discharged, the course which it did. The weapon, 
Frith attributed his discharge from a he would judge, was held perhaps four 
post which he had eo long held to the inches from his head, 
influence of Bailey, and with this real or Sergt. Thos. Lough was on duty on 
fancied wrong festering in his mind he Saturday morning. At 10 o’clock he was

R. A. Bradshaw has been selected by 
the Liberal Association of Slocan as 
their nominee for the district at-the 
forthcoming election. At a meeting held 
there last week the following officers 
were elected: President^ D. S. McVan- 
neck; vice-president, J. G. McCalhim; 
secretary-treasurer, David Arnot; execu-1 
five committee, R. C. Campbell-Johnston, 
Frank Provost, John Craig, H. L. Fife, 
H. J. Robertson, James Cross and R. A. 
Bradshaw.

It was decided to hold a weekly meet-

The service opened with the
to in Vancouver. He has been living in 
the naval yard, which he would1 be leav
ing at the end of the mouth. He was 
formerly ou H. M. S. Rocket*, and joined 
the yard in 189C.

“Angels’ Voices Ever Singing,” with solos 
The address was 

then read; from Isaiah, chapter xxxv., the 
balance of the* service being as follows: 
Quartette, “God Is a Spirit,” Miss King, 
Mrs. Currie and Messrs. Forrester and 
Taylor; solo, “For Ever With the Lord,” 
Mrs. D. B. Christopher; solo, “Jerusalem,” 
Herbert Taylor; solo, “O Rest In, the

ings Bank.
TttlOGE WORRYING PILESi—One appli

cation of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give 
Applied every night for

The cause of the crime is alleged to 
have been the discharge of Frith, who 
has been in the yard as an employee for 
the last nine or ten years, u

(}.BYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.-' 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “1 have

Wateryou comfort, 
three to six nights and a cure Is effected ing every Tuesday at 8.30 p m. After ^^m'myTyTan™ tor day* 

other routine business was transacted 
the meeting decided to ask R. A. Brad
shaw to allow his name to be proposed 
as the choice of the Slocan Liberal As
sociation for Liberal candidate. Mr.
Bradshaw consented, and the executive

In the most stubborn- cages of Blind, 
Bleeding, or Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment cures Eczema and all Itching 
amd/ burning skin diseases. It acts like 
magic. 35 cents. Sold, by Jackison & Co. 
•ad Hall & Co.—15.

at a1 time. About four months ago 1 w ' 
induced) to try Dr. Agnew’s Cat.irru.il 
Powder, and since using the won dor fn. 
remedy I have not had an attack. It rP* 

50 cents. Sold hflievee In ten minutes.”
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—17.
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CRAIGFLOWER SC Hi 
ERECTION

A RARE OCCflSi
fll Cill

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY 
OF THE OL

It Was Celebrated in a Fit 
Flag Flung to the B 

History of BuildU

When a little band of pioj 
the old Craigtiower school bi 
years ago they founded bett 
knew'. Thursday marked th 
of the hall" ceniuiy since t 
came into existence, and it 
for the purpose for which it 
ally intended. Naturally sc 
an anniversary could not be 
pass unobserved, and y est 
noon it was marked by a celt 
features of which were the r< 
old pupils, the closing 
present generation and the i 
flag presented by D. M. EbeJ 
was truly an interesting evej 
be treasured up in the memo! 
present for many years to c< 
the exercises the donor in a 1 
remarks presented the flag, • 
run up -the flagpole, all presen 
the national anthem as it w 
to the breeze.

The prizes won by the ch 
presented by Rev. W. D. B 
expressed his pleasure on be 
on such a rare occasion.

The following interesting 
read by S. D. Pope:

oxer-

Founding of School 
Victoria, B. C., 21th J 

To S. D. Pope, Bs-q., Teacher, j 
School:

Dear Mr. Pope:—I regret vei 
not ‘being enabled! to be with j
row at the picnic on Craigfld 
ground, because, having been 
with, the founding of Craigfloj 
half a century ago, and when I 
many happy memories will be 
your gathering, I will have misj 
rarely offered. It is most laudal 
memorate any good thing that 
transpired, but to preserve in 
school which was the precurso 
free school system in this laaid o 
West” is beyond all praise.

I deeire to make a few remarl 
led up to the founding of the a 
perhaps some who may be wit 
morrow would like to bear the 
you. It Is only fair to the mem 
brother-in-law. the late 
Kenzie, to state, tiiat when lea 
land for Vancouver Island, in- cl 
number of fami'iee, young 
he was not unmindful of the 
sponsibility and trust placed in 
namely, the education of not 
bairns that

Ken

were going with him, 
slaes on -!gathered hips and 

l-onnie braes, but the other hatr 
Qright be expected after our arrix 
he made it a condition that a seh 
shorild be engaged at the 
-ompany txiore leaving.

Mr. Barr was engaged to fill . 
ion, himself and wife arriving w 
he ship Norman Morrison, on
January, 1853.
At the time of our arrival at I 

‘O'ria, the ,1ate Sir James Douglas 
of ti&e colony, and head of i 

►on’s - Bay Company, and having : 
voL over all matters, and no s<-ho 

at the fort, Mr. Douglas 
'b*. Barr for rhat section—hence w- 
ocate at Craigflower without a 
LI* afternoon class was established 
^neflt of the children who had 
•hool before leaving, until a seho< 
>uTd‘ arrive, which occurred in the
<-"4.
It might not be -amiss just at th 
reft to give the names of the litt 

adventurers who founded Oral 
key are as follows:
^r- Kenneth McKenzie. Mrs. M 
d six children—Agnes. Jessie. Do 
ilmina, Kenneth and William. 
James Stewart, wife and1 onehn.
Robert Weir (widower) and six ch
iïliam (grown up). John (growi 
^ffh, Adam, Isabella and Robenia. 
lames Llddle.
Robert Anderson,
—John, Roberr tnd El5/.- Ncvina 

vr.drtw Hume, wife and

wife and one chili 
wife and tbre

nrse Doans and wife. 
nteân I-dtigate, wide and three c 
«ffie, Elizabeth and William. 
IJâaim Veitch, wife and three c 
rie, Christina .an<$ Elizabeth.
‘n Russe IQ and wife, 
ter Bartieman and wife.
8hrt Melrose 
nes Wilson and wife.

Tait and wife.
Bes White, wife and four chi; 
te, James, Agnes and William 
»es Downie, wife and' three chi

■and wife.
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1903.

at 1.30 p.m.; passengers Returning on 
special train leaving Duncan* at 6 p.m. 
The fare for the round trip is only one 
dollar, with half fare for children.

-----o-----
-Staff-Surgeon P. B. Handy-side, M. 

B., royal navy, lately medical officer in 
charge of the R. N. hospital, Esquimalt, 
has been promoted to -the rank of fleet 
surgeon for conspicuous professional 
merit, with seniority of May 30tb, 1903. 

— o ■- ~

—Architect W. Ridgway Wilson has 
awarded the contract for extensive alter
ations and additions to the residence of 
Ronald W. Stuart, Hatley Park, Ol- 
wood, to Messrs. Moore & Wkittingt 
the contract price being in the neighbor
hood of $4,200.

—John Hemsworth, one bf the popular, 
travellers of Wilson Bros., of this city, 
who is well known throughout Van
couver Island, has decided to embark in 
business for himself, and Jias purchased 
the stock and goodwill of N- P. Finch 
at Mount Sicker. Mr. an£ Mrs. Hems
worth will leave for their new home the 
beginning of the week. )

----- o-----
—A large number of friends assembled 

at Craigmore, Rockland avenue, last 
evening in honor of the silver wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKilligan. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
white roses. A very pléafj&nt evening 
was enjoyed by all present; The host and 
hostess omitting no arrangement con
ducive to the pleasure of their guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKilligan were the re
cipients of many handsome presents and 
hearty congratulations. 1 1

—On Wednesday morning at the resi
dence of Mr. C. Keir, Royal avenue, New 
Westminster, Rev. GeorgbLrH. Mordèn 
united in marriage MissvMhy B. Fergu
son, of New Westminster, and Mr. Yv n- 
liam John MacKay, shipping clerk for 
B. A. Mbrris, Victoria. The bride* was 
attended by Miss MacKay, of Vancou
ver, while Mr. E. Fumeux supported the 
groom. The honeymoon trip will include 
a visit to Seattle, and to; the groom’s 
former home in Victoria,- after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay wHl take up their 
residence in Vancouver. i

port should brush up on the geography of 
the great west.

Obiectlon to Liquors—The executive committee of the Fish 
and Game Association- held a meeting 
yesterday morning in the Tourist rooms. 
Among the business transacted- was the 
consideration of a report which is being 
prepared and will be submitted to a gen
eral meeting to be held on Wednesday.

Often arises from the poor Quality, 
cause we furnish

This will not apply to ours, be-

Only the Pure Article
—John Whitfield, of No. 216 Cook 

street, died this morning at his resi
dence. He was aged 75 years 6 months, 
and was a native of Lincolnshire, Eng
land. He leaves a widow and two sons 
to mourn his Joss, The funeral is ar
ranged TO take place on Monday at 2.30 
p.m." Rev. Mr. Bryant will conduct the 
services.

Call on us, and we’ll twnish you satisfactory Wines and. Liquors for 
the most reasonable consideration.
CALIFORNIA CLAKE3T 
CATAWBA WINE ....
FREiNGH CLARET ....
WATSON’S SCOTCH ..

. 25c. bottle 

. 50c. bottle 
50c. -bottle 

,$1.00 bottle
on,

DIXI H, ROSS & CO I<y
—The through regular English mail 

service to China via the Trans-Siberian 
railway, m competition with the Cana
dian Pacific, will be working at the be
ginning of 1906, when the line round 
Lake Baikal will be ready for traffic. 
Thus Cànada has, it is pointed out, none 
too much time to complete her fast At
lantic link without which the British 
postal subsidy will not be renewed.

6A6M GftdCSft».

to permit the boat to assume its usual programme of popular music throughout 
position. For a few minutes, says Mr. the day. Trains leave the E. & N. de- 
Berks, the situation was critical. The a. m. and 1.30 p. m. The
horses w'ere frightened and commenced ^are from Victoria to Duncans and re- 
backing. Had they been wild, unbroken tüm is one dollar, with half fare for 
horses, they would certainly have gone ; children under twelve, 
into the river, and he with them. A huge 
tree in the river was primarily the cause 
of what was nearly a fatal accident.”

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following ab
stract from the official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 
ending Tuesday, June 16th, 1903: Dur
ing this week 578 patents were issued, 
527 being to citizens of the United 
States, Austria-Hungary 1, Belgium 1, 
Canada 3, Great Britain. 23. France 2, 
Germany 13, India 1, Japan 1, New Zea
land 1, Sweden 2, Switzerland 1, and 
Victoria, Australia, 2.

o
—F. H. Fletcher has been re-elected 

road foreman for Otter Point by aix 
overwhelming majority.

—o-----
—The funeral of the late ’TVederftfk 

James Bailey takes place on Tuesday 
afternoon from Ms late residence, Esqui
mau road, at 2 .o’clock, and from the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at 2.30. Rev. 
J* P. Hicks will conduct the religion* 
services. The interment will ,take place 

—Information comes from Dawson to at the naval cemetery, 
the effect that the Pacific Cold Storage 
Company and Pat Burns & Co., the —At 8 o’clock Monday morning in St. 
largest meat dealers in the north, have Apdrew’s Presbyterian church Mr. 
pooled tneir interests m order to keep up Samuel Aif -Henderson, saleeuta» im the 
the prices of meats during the coming store of 'B. Williams & Company, Yates* 
season. Five or six of the largest re- street, and Miss Agnes D. Wilson, 
staurants have combined to fight the ' daughter of Mr. James Wilson, sanitary 
combine, and it is said will import their i inspector, were united in the bonds of 
own supplies. holy matrimony by Rev. W. Leslie Olay,

B. A. The young couple were support
ed by Mr. F. Templar and Miss Grac» 
Wilson, a sister of the bride. None bun 
the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. After the cerepyony 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson took,:.;theu( dèf. 
partnre on the Rosalie, and will spend 
their honeymoon on the Sound.

■o-
—The body of La Belle, .the northern 

murderer who was hanged in January, 
has arrived at Seattle from the north on 
the steamer Humboldt. Every effort was 
nrade to conceal the identity of the 
corpse, but without .success.

o
—The Skagway Alaskan says: “There 

is a strong probability that the claims 
resulting from the loss of the steamship 
Islander, August 15th, 1901, will be ppfla- 
promised. The Seattle law firm of Haft 
& Hart represents the combined interests 
of the claimants, the different lawyers j 
having agreed upon that firm for that 
purpose. Lee B. Hart, a member of the 
firm, who was in Skagway the other day, 
sa.ys that an offer had been made by the 
general counsel for the Canadian. Pacific 
of a certain amount in settlement of the 
whole amount. This offer was being 
considered, and the different claimants 
consulted as to the proper course to pur
sue when Mr. Hart left Seattle.”

-o
—John Murray, forest ranger for the 

provincial government, has been com
missioned to make a survey of the tim
bered country lying between Quatsino 
Sound and the east coast of Vancouver 
Island. It is said that the purpose of the 
survey is to determine the exact nature 
of the forest growth in this section of 
the province, in order to settle some 
points which have arisen as to the de
limitation of pulp limits, and the adapta
bility of the wood for that industry.

X>■o-
—“A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at 7.30 o’clock oa > Wednesday 
evening at the residence of LMr. and Mrs. 
E.iJ. Manning, Mount Pleasant, the con
tracting parties "being Mr. Alfred Ralph 
Stevens, of Vancouver, and:Miss Agnes 
Alexanderina Clark, of Victoria. The 
ceremony was performed bÿ Rev. G. A. 
Wilson, 4 pastor of the Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian church. Thé bride, who 
was given away by Mr. SE. Manning, 
was attended by Mrs. E. Manning, the 
groom being supported by i his ; brother, 
Mr. E. Stevens, kr. and Mrs. Stevens 
will reside at 2,344 Prince Edward 
street, Mount Pleasant.” -w Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

-o-
—Capt. William J. Bryant, for 18 

years -inspector of hulls and boilers at 
Seattle, passed away on Wednesday, 
death resulting from uramic poisoning. 
Deceased was well known in Victoria. 
He was 61 years of age, having been 
born on the high seas in 1842, while his 
father was making a trip from Liver
pool to New York. At the , age of 8 
years he was placed on the payroll of the 
ship at a salary of 20 cents a month. At 
the age of 21 years Capt. Bryant receiv
ed his first command, that of the brig 
Mary C. Comery. From that time until 
he gave up the sea, in 1883, he was in 
command of vessels and made almost 
every port of importance in the world. 
He leaves a widow and six children, 
William H., Charles, Bert, Walter, 
George and Clarence, all of whom make 
their homes in Seattle. .Charles is at 
present in Nome, Alaska. It is estimat
ed that the estate left by Capt. Bryant 
will aggregate $40.000 or $50,000, con
sisting largely of real estate.

—The citizens of Port Angeles have 
arranged to celebrate the Fourth of July 
in grand style this year. There will be 
good horse racing, baseball between Vic
toria and Port Angeles nines, besides 
athletic sports galore. The celebration 
committee lias engaged the Victoria City 
band to play at Port Angeles, and it will 
go on the first trip of the new steamer 
Clallam, playing on the way over, also 
on last trip back. The Clallam wüÉ 
make three round trips between Victoria, 
and Port Angeles, leaving here at 8.30 
a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 7 p. m. The fare 
for the round trip has been placed at 50 
cents.

—The funeral of the late Thos. Cuniff 
took place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. L. Clay at 
the parlors and grave. Many of the 
members of the local Masonic order at
tended. The pallbearers follow: W. W. 
Northcott, P. J. Riddle, W. T. Phillips, 
A. Stewart, W. Trickey and C. E. 
Renouf.

:

•r
—It is announced that E j. H. Robin

son, representing Butte capitalists, has 
decided upon taking up the. option held 
on the interests of Joseph Boscowitz and 
T. Turner in the Britannia, mine. The 
option was -taken upon the property a 
little time ago, and the sum realized on 
the interests of Messrs. Boscowitz and 
Turner fis about $143,000. The trans
action will probably be completed in 
Vancouver td-day. The intention of Mr. 
Robinson’s company Is to fujly develop 
the property. An aerial tramway will 
be put in and the ore will be shipped to 
the Crofton smelter, a contract having 
been entered into with the Northwest 
Smelting Company for that purpose.

-O'
—A letter has been received from a 

member of the party of treasure-seekers 
who sailed from Halifax on March 17th. 
for the south seas in .the schooner Hattief' 
L. M., commanded by Capt. C. EL Mc
Leod, announcing the drowning of Sir 
Astley Cooper, Bart., of England, who 
was second in command of the expedi
tion. Cooper tripped on the deck, fell 
overboard on April 8th, and, being un
able tfo swim, was drowned before the 
vessel could be brought about. Sir Ast- 
ley Cooper was a grandson of Sir Astley 
Cooper, the famous court physician. He 
met Capt. McLeod in Victoria a year- 
ago and then formed the plans to join 
the expedition. He was a man of wealflt 
and high social position.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
John Whitfield a,t his residence, No. 216 
Cook st’reet. Deceased was a native of 
Lincolnshire, England, and 75 years of 
age. He leaves a widow and two sons 
to mourn his loss. The funeral took 
place on Monday. Rev. Mr. Bryant 
conducted the services and the following 
acted as pallbearers: M. Baker, A. 
Jones. N. Shakespeare, H. G. Ball. W\ 
H. Gibson and T. G. Rayner. There 
was a large attendance and, many beau
tiful floral emblems.

IUV) .

From Monday’s Daily.
—Prof. Otto Klotz, of the interior de

partment, who1 is ascertaining exactly 
the longitude of the different stations on 
the Pacific cable, is now at the Fiji 
islands. His assistant, Mr. Wherry, is 
at Fanning.

—Court Northern. Light, A. ,0. F., at 
their last regular meeting initiated can
didates into the order. The following 
officers were elected by acclamation, and 
will, with the other officers, be installed 
into office at the next court meeting: 
Chief ranger, E. A. Lakin; treasurer, W. 
P. Smith (seventh term); secretary,
F. -Fullerton (fourteenth terni): junicr

-o-
—An excursion was held Sunday 

under the auspices of the A.O.U.W. to 
New Westminster. About 150 people 
made the trip, starting from here at 7 
a.m. promptly. The passage across the 
gulf, both going and returning, was de
lightful. The excursionists were allowed 
about three hours and a half in West
minster. On the return record time was 
made, the whole trip being made in 3 
hours and 50 minutes. All those whu 
went enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

-<y
—At the regular monthly meeting of 

Victoria Typographical union. No. 201, 
held Sunday, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: J.

, ,» tt i ■ rv ^ r,... J. Randolph, president: W. H. Cullin,
bi-adle, IL Beeler; surgwB, Di. .1. Gibbs. vHce.presi(3ent. Geo. M Watt secretary;
The court, with its 230 metobers. is Bo treasurer: Robt. Holloway,
anxiously warGng to bear the result of | wrgeant.at.arro8. H. Dods, J. W. Hern 
the referendum vote takeu by the mem-1 , and w E Ditchbnru, executive

nhn!il^ly r*,!'" mittee: J. Chrow and T. H. Twigg, dele-
fn T/ f r ! «rates to Trades and Labor Council, with

members’’ pensions. If the\ot* is favV «eo Coldwell as alternate; Jas Pottin- 
able to the adoption of old age pensions, ger- A" K,ng and J" Chrow- audltore' 
steps may be taken .at the next meeting 
of Columbia district to inaugurate such 
a scheme as proposed by the membership 
in Great Britain.

-O-
—The “Le Moniteur Illustre des Ex

positions International” of Paris, France, 
says: “There is on exhibition just now 
at the Exposition of Hygiene and Ali
mentation, a collection of salmon, which 
has been canned by the British Colum
bia Canning Company, and are exhibited 
by the .French agency of that company, 
No. 65 Amsterdam street, Paris. The 

are commonly called 
‘Sockeyes,’ on account of their blue-black 
backs, and these are chosen for canning 
on account of their beautiful color, theft- 
richness in oil and their exquisite flavor. 
The fisheries and factories of this com
pany are installed at Victoria, B. C., 
Canada. In Paris at the Internationa! 
Fisheries Exhibition in 1883, and at the 
Universal Exhibition of 1900, the canned 
salmon of Britiîdi Columbia obtained a 
silver medal and at the present exhibi
tion a gold medal. This, however, will 
only confirm the reputation which these 
goods have earned long since. Here in 
Canada the products of the British Col
umbia Canning Company, which is re
presented by.. Messrs. Gillespie . & Co., 
Montreal, have disproved the old saying ; 
with reference to ‘no one being a prophet 
in his own country’ and the Chanticleer 
and Oweekayno brands are much appre
ciated by caters of salmon.”

W.

com-
■o

salmon shown—The engagement of the Pollard 
Juvenile Opera Company at the Victoria 
theatre came to a close on Saturday, “A 
Gaiety Girl” being presented at the 
afternoon matinee and also in the even
ing. A crowded house greeted the chil
dren at each performance, and in the 
evening encores were the rule. The 
youthful performers acquitted them
selves creditably and the opera was thor
oughly enjoyed. During the second act 
Fred Pollard sang the old favorite, 
“Please Go Away and Let Me Sleep,” 
and was compelled to respond to several 
recalls.

-o-
—On the 25th inst., the settlers at 

Otter Point gave a large picnic at the 
race course at that point, a number of 
people from Sooke and nearby districts 
attending. During the afternoon a pro
gramme of races took place. Some hand
some prizes, many of which were donat
ed by city firms, were competed for.

—The London Report says: “Progres
sive Canada has not yet extensively re
cognized the advantages of the motor.
This is not to be surprised at so far as 
Montreal and Toronto are concerned, as 
the condition and narrowness ] of the 
roads and streets place many -obstacles 
in the path of automobilism, but in other 
parts of the country this does not apply.
Vancouver’s Land shows much greater 
interest in motor vehicles. TJiere are 
many wealthy inhabitants in the capital, 
and the roads are considerably better.
Automobiles are classed by the authori
ties as machinery, and as such are sub
ject to an import duty of 25 per cent.
English vehicles, however, have the ad- was rapidly capsizing when the ferry 
vantage of a one-third reduction. There man cut the ropes, which allowed the

—The Ashcroft Journal says: “One 
of the best known Victoria commercial 
men. who regularly visits Cariboo, is R. 
B. Berks, representing J. Piercy & Oo. 
He reached Ashcroft by a B. C. Express 
special, after visiting all the principal 
points in Cariboo, and has to his credit 
a very exciting adventure, which hap
pened while crossing the Fraser river at 
Soda Creek. When leaving the other 
side the ferry boat struck the rocks and

•~y
—The mid-summer exhibition at Dun

cans on Wednesday, July 1st, promises 
to eclipse all former events of the kind 
in that district, the prize list and pro
gramme of sports being an exceptionally 
attractive one. A championship base
ball game is one of the attractions, the 
competing teams being the Fernwoode, 
of this city, and the crack Duncans or
ganization, which has not been defeat**!

are excellent business openings for push- ferry boat to right itself. Not all the i this season. The Fifth Regiment band 
ful travellers in these lines.” The Re- ropes were cut, of oourse, but enough will be in attendance, and will render a

Firent' Sen Wnted
to work In an office, 180 a month with advancement; 
■teady employment; most be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
In each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THK VKTUUSXé Y- SCIXXCK XSSOCT*. Loudoe. ~

'V

20 Cases Negligee,Outing & Regatta Shirts
JUST TO HAND.

Bathing Trunks, sc, ioc. isc and 25c pr.
Bathing Suits 

100 doz. Cashmere Socks,

m
«

sI 50c, 75c 
f and $100.3 WV

1 J DM'i

4M\i jMY/f.u In navy, black, tan, maroon and cardinal, at 25c pr. mm mu 3 Cases New Flannel Suits, CÎ
JUST OPENED. ^ —t

x

B. Williams & Co. 85

1887-1890, A. M. Bannerman, 1890-1892, 
R. C. Johnston, 1892-1892, E. R. Mulder; 
1S92-1900, S. Shepherd; 1900-1908, S. D. 
Pope.

“In 1872 the trustees were James 
Stewart, R. Downer and Martin J. 
Dodd. In the following year a complete 
change was made, Robert Porter, Wil
liam Hillier, Henry Cogan, being the 

! trustees.
“Two changes were made in 1874,

• Martin J. Dodd and John Parker being 
elected.

“Since this time and including the 
above the following is the length of ser
vice of each trustee: Robert Porter, 2U 
years; James Stewart. IS years; Martin.

. J. Dodd, 15 years; D. F. Adams, 4 
years; E. Whittier, 10 years; J. W. Row- 

i land, 12 years. J. J. Wilson, 12 years; 
j George Osborn, 1 year. The last three 
I named are our present trustees.

“While we would say all honor to 
those trustees who have so ably con- 

. ducted the affairs of this school in ^the 
i past, we should accord a meed of praise 
I to -the, present trustees, who are so earn- 
| estly endeavoring to emulate the ex-

,, . / ■ 2

1

1
Is

!!
il

.

: 1

8?

Photo by Garesche. : ample set them by their predecessors.
* , I “Ladies and gentlemen, I have carer
I CKAIGFLOWER RCHOOLHOUSE—FIFTIETH ANNI1 ERSARY OF ITS ; fuiiy prepared the foregoing statistics, 

ERECTION WAS CELEBRATED THURSDAY. j and I trust that they have been not only 
1 interesting, but that they will recall 
j pleasant reminiscences.”

The most important thing that took 
place during the afternoon, most prob- 

„ I ably, in the scholars’ minds,
; Smgîe—Isabella Russeil, Harr.et White, distribution of prizes, which were as 

Christina Bell, James Deans, John Instant, f0-n0W^.
John Bell and Thomas Russell. | Marguerita Wilson, roll of honor; for

In the fall of 18M the ship Princess aeI)ortmen£; Edith Predmore, roll of 
Royal arrived, bringing with her our honor for panctaality and regularity; 
mneh-wlshed-for schoolmaster, Mr. Charles Mai(? Rowlands_ rolI of honr for pro6. 
Clarke and wife. Shortly after their ar- ciency; Effie ,Tohnson_ a book- for 
rivai, the school was opened with due form ing; wils<,n, a book fcr writing
and eerem-eny, the enrolment consisting ofOF THE OLD SCHOOL eight boys and- six girls from our own little

two boys and’ a girl.
• Joseph Montgomery, wife and one chi«d 1

was the

HI CiraiER
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY

and drawing; Willie Johnson, a book, for 
I general improvement; Harley Stewart, a 
I book, for regularity; Lily Osborn, a book, 

for regularity; Freeman Harding, a 
book, for reading and writing; Maurice 
Carmichael, a book, for general improve- 

! ment; Albert Gurom, a book, for rapid 
progress; Harold Kaye, a book, for gen
eral improvement.

After the presentation was over, and 
three cheers given for Mr. Pope, the 
teacher, by the school children, refresh
ments were served.

----------- The school gradually grew in strength,
and continued to flourish under Mr. Clarke.

It Was Celebrated in a Fitting Man ne °ne s-|d event took place at the end ot
the summer of 1S56, In the death of Mrs. i 
Clarke. She had always taken a deep In
terest in the welfare of the school, and 
especially in the girl pupils, by whom-«he 
was dearly -loved; and In her death tall 
felt that they had suffered an Irreparable

Flag Flung to the Breeze- 
History of Building.

When a little baud of pioneers erected [ loss, 
the old Craigflower school building many | Mr. Clarke resigned his position 
years ago they founded better than they i er in March. 1859, returning to England in 
knew. Thursday marked the completion : the same ship on which he arrived, 
of the half cecuuy since the st'UC’ure j Much might be written about both school ; 
came into existence, and it is still used and pupils, but that Is unnecessary just 
for the purpose for which it xvas origin- : now.
ally intended. Naturally so important ‘ In possessing yourself and wife as teach- 
an anniversary could not be permitted to prs of the school, the trustees are exceed- 
pass unobserved, and yesterday after- Ingly fortunate, and I sincerely trust 
noon it was marked by a celebration, the may loeg continue to direct It. 
features of which were the reunion of the ' Yours very sincerely,
old pupils, the dosing exercises of the 
present generation and the raising of a 
flag presented by D. M. Eberts, K. C. It 
was truly an interesting event, and will 
be treasured up in the memories of those 
present for many years to come. After 
the exercises the donor in a few suitable 
remarks presented the flag, which was ! 
run up the flagpole, all present joining m 
the national anthem as it was unfurled

ias teach-

JfeGal+J^efcis,
QLEA*IN. - — of Omr amb

. Fbovinoial News in a
•mbbmmd fnbm. «

THOS. aU.ISL'U.?,. —-Thos. Prime, the celebrated exponent 
Dr. Pope then gave the following in- of theospohy, is expected in the city 

teresting statistics: about the beginning of July for the pur-
“Vancouver Island became a Crown pose of giving a course of free lectures 

colony in 1849. Four years later, 1853, on the subject.
this school building was erected, the ----- o-----
school having at that time the very ap- —The Caffrey brothers were convicted 
propriate name of Maple Point. In the morning in the provincial police
Colonist of March ltith, 1902, the Hon. ; court of having stolen goods intended for 
Dr. J. S. Helmcken states that in 1855 j the quarantine station. . They were sen- 
the census returns of Vancouver Island | fenced to two months’ imprisonment.
colony showed the following: “There 1 ----- —
were three schools, Victoria school had I —The .Royal-Garrison Artillery were 
•26 jmpils; Maple Point, opposite Craig- I inspected ,oq' Friday at Work Point 
flower, had 26; Nanaimo, 29. Education ! barracks by Cpl, Riggs, of Halifax, the 
•probably free; the teachers paid out of ] commanding officer qf the force in 

4’CdlotîiâI funds.” j North America. Col. Riggs will leave
“From the foregoing, as well as from | this evening for Halifax, 

information kindly given by old resi- j 
dents, we learn that Craigflower then
was directly across the Arm from where 1 city and ^ C- p- R- in connection witn 

Dear Mr. Pope:—I regret very much at we now are, and having a population of 1 1116 hotel project has been forwarded to
cot being enabled! to be with you to-mor- nearly 80 in all. We have also been in- Thomas Shaughnessy. The terms
row at the picnic on Craigflower school formed that a large flour mill with are same as those already defined in
ground, because, having been identitied bakery attached, was located there, and these columns. The agreement came be-
with, the founding of Craigflower school that at that time the name of th place ^ore council at their meeting the 
halt a century ago, and when I reflect that was written ‘Craigtiour.’ It may reas- °ther evening and was adopted,
many happy memories will be revived at onably be inferred that when the wheel
your gathering, I will have missed1 a treat of the mill ceased to grind, in conrider-
rarely offered. It Is most laudable to com- ation of the great number of wild flow-
memorate any good' thing that may have era with which -this vicinity is especially
transpired, but to preserve In memory a beautiful, a happy change was made in
school which was the precursory of our the spelling of the word ‘Craigflower.'
free school system in this la-nd of the “Far “In 1852 or 1853, the Major Tompkins 
West" is beyond all pnaise. j the first mail boat running between Vi<4

i desire to make a few remarks of what toria and Olympia, was wrecked' at
led up to the founding of the school, and Macaulay’s Point. The bell of this
perhaps some who may be with you to- steamer was purchased for the use of
morrow would like to bear them through this school. It may be of interest to say
you. It Is only fair to the -memory of my j that the bell was not used for 

. brother-in-la w, the late Kenneth

to the breeze.
The prizes won by the children were 

presented by Rev. W. D. Barber, who 
expressed his pleasure on being present 
on siich a rare occasion.

The following interesting letter was 
read by S. D. Pope:

Founding of School.
Victoria* B. C., 24th, June, 1908. 

To S. D. Pope, Esq., Teacher, Craigflower 
School:

•0
—The draft agreement between the

—The funeral of the late Miss Sophia 
M. . Cameron took place on Friday 
from the residence of Mr. Chambers, 
Gorge road, to the Roman Catholic 
church, at 9 o’clock. Rev. Fathers Colins 
and Letefrme officiated. Many flowers 
were presented, and the following acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. R. Hall, M. P. P., 
L. G. McQûade, J. Say ward and D. 
Campbell.

•—o-------
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—Thomas Cuniff died this morning, 
aged 76 years. He was a native of the 
County Galway, Ireland, and came 
to Victoria in 1862, on the ship Lady 
Young. He for some years mined in 
■Cariboo, but for a long time has been 
employed at the outer wharf as watch
man. The funeral is to fake place on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnish
ing Co.

many
Me- ; years, on account of the expense of hang- 

Kenzie, to state, that when leaving Scot- ing it, and thait on the occasion of the 
lend for Vancouver Island, in- charge of a visit of Lord Dufferin, in 1876, was kind- 
number of faml'iee, young men and women, ly loaned to the Victoria trustees, who 
he was not unmindful of the great re- so admired its sweet tones that they 
sponsibility and trust placed in his hands, ! were only too willing to retain perman-
na^mely, the education of not only the ent possession. They doubtless would 
bi'irus that were soin*, with him, who had have accomplished their desires, had it 
gathered hips and slaes on ; Scotland's not been for the very persistent efforts 
lonnie braes, but the etheriîbâSrtiies tint ! of Messrs, the late James Stewart, Rob- 
might be expected after our arrival*, hence ert Porter and Martin J. Dodd, ’ 
he made it a condition tha,t a schoolmaster then trustees, 
should be engaged at the expense of the i

your

July 23rd, 1870, Craigflower
school district was given boundaries, 

Mr. Barr was engaged to fill the posi- I which since have been altered and re-
tion, himself and wife arriving with us in ! defined at various times,
the ship Normao Morrison, on the ltith | ‘T shall now endeavor to give the ohief
January, 1853. j prints of interest connected with this

At the time of our arrival at Fort Vic- ! school, as given in the reports of the
toria, the late Sir James Douglas was gov- j superintendents of education from the in- 
ernor of the colony, and head of the Hud- * ception of the present school system, in 
pon’s Bay Company, and having full con- ; 1872, to the present time: 
prol m-er all matters, and no schoolmaster j “In 1872, the superintendent of educa-
NiffS at the fort, Mr. Douglas retained ! tion reports as follows on the condition
p'ir. Barr for that section—hence we had to j of this school building—then 19 years
pate at Craigflower without a teacher. | old: ‘Building exceedingly dilapidated
kn afternoon class was established for the : and almost past repair. New school
F> .eflt of the children who had been at j house required.’ During the following
I’Vol before leaving, until a schoolmaster year the government expended $1,125 in 
l^ikl1 arrive, which occurred In the fall ot repairs on the building, and since that

time repairs and improvetoents of a 
1* nvght not he amiss just at this June- minor character have been made, 

nr 1 the names of the little band j “The first pupil of this schori ito pass
- îrers who founded Craigflower. j the examination required for entrance

follows: I t° a High school was Thomas Pottinger,
Mr. K. 11:. th McKenzie,* Mrs. .McKenzie , in 1876.

nfl Slx fhiiilren—Agnes, Jessie, Dorathlea, j “At the departmental examination 
iVilmina, Kenneth and1 William. | held in 1879. the highest percentage in
James Stewart, wife and! one child— ! the ‘A’ papers was obtained by Freder-

,u'an- ick Adams, and in the ‘B’ papers by W.
Rol>ert Weir (widower) and six children— Parker.

un (grown up), John (grown up), “The following additional pupils have 
Adam, Isabella and Robenla. passed for the High

Janus Llfill)e, wife and one child—John. Cowper W. Newbury, J. H. Ker, Albert 
p ""ft Anderson, wife and three child- Parker. In 1882, Janey H. Newbury, 

J'-hn, Bober: ;.nd ElNcvmun. Herman Tiedeman. In 1883, Katie Wil-
|v a iiujie, wife and 01c child—AT* liams. In I880, Mary Caroline Austin.

In 1889, William Scafe. In 1891, John 
' Ik uns and wife. B. Adams. In 1892, Alice Porter. In

:i Lidgate, wlffe and- three children 1897, Mabel Shepherd. In 3900, S. D.
Elizabeth and William. Harold Pope. In 1901, John B. Stewart,

'n Veitch, wife and three children Alfred Williams. In 1902, Constance 
-f‘>\ <".ir!stina and! Elisabeth. Williams.

• Busse’.’, and wifie. “Prior to 1872 the only teacher of this
V Bartiiman and wife. school known to me, now residing in the
r; Melrose and wife. province, is Mr. Thomas Russell, of Vic-

i"s Wilson and wife. toria. The following is a list of the
tt'-s. Taft and wife. j teachers of the school during the past

White, wife and four children— 31 years: 1872-1875, L. Lievre; 1875- 
Junes. Agnes and William. | 1878, George Pottinger; 1878-1883, John 

3 ' Downie, wife and! three children— C. Newbury, 1883-1887, John Mundell,

—Yesterday afternoon the remains c 
the late Robert Pinkerton were laid a 
rest. The funeral took place at 2 o’cloc* 
from the family residence, Lake u.s 
trict, and later at Sand Hill cemetery 
South Saanich. Rev. J. M. Telford con 
ducted impressive services at the resi 
dence and grave. Many beautiful flora 
tributes were presented. The followini 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. Pinker
ton, G. Lindsey, A. Hedley, J. G. Me 
Kay, L. McCaskill and Wv. Heal.

------o------
—Donations of a number of special 

prizes for the forthcoming show of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association have been 
received by Secretary Swinerton. They 
follow: Ohalloner & Mitchell, a special 
prize in goods amounting to $15; Ohas. 
E. Redfern, a prize of silverware or 
jewelry of the value of $10; R. P. 
Rithet & Co., two barrels of XXX En- 
derby flour, to be awarded as follows: 
First prize, 4 sacks; second prize, 3 
sacks; and third prize, 1 sack; H. W. 
Bullock, Salt Spring island, $10, and H. 
O. Allen, secretary of the Island Agri
cultural Fruit Growers’ Association, one 
Buff Orpington cockerel or pullet for the 
best Buff Orpington, other than that ex
hibited by the donor.

“On
company bel ore leaving.

854.

school: In 1881,

—An excellent prize list is being of
fered for the different sports to be held 
at Duncans on Dominion Day, and judg
ing. from the list of events the celebra
tion will prove an interesting one. An 
exciting baseball gam» will be one of the 
attractions, the competing nines being 
the Fernwoods of this city and the Dun
cans crack organization, which is said1 
to possess several old league players who 
will no doubt endeavor to put it all over 
the boys from Spring Ridge. The Fifth 
Regiment band will also be in attend
ance, and will render a suitable pro
gramme. In addition to the regular 
train at 9 a.m., the E. & N. railway 
company is running a special train there
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:ed to prepare a requisition!

district Liberals will meet 
h at Greenwood on July 
ninate a candidate, 
luneedyat Atlin that Capt, 
Is willing to become a caùdi- 
roriservative interests at the

in.
ing published in the Slocan 

true ring of an approafch- 
fn it, and shows that the 
Mines is not wasting Ills 
his absence from the cap- 
kdeavoring to make his posi- 
p the Upper Country:

“Learning of Hon. 
brief visit to his home in 

eek, the Drill man presum- 
npon him the necessity of 
repairs to the Springer road 
e result is shown in the fol- 
lams: 
me 23rd,
Iter with McBride immedi- 
Greeu.’ ”

kne 24th, 1903: ‘Chipman Ions to have Arlington road 
L F. Green.’ ”

says:

1903: ‘Will, take

ling, of Kelowna, has been |ie Liberals of the Okanagan 
their in-riet to represent 

i forthcoming election. At 
n held in Vernon last Tues- 

very representative 
in the various parts of the 

Among others present 
lowing: From Vernon, Si 
’red. Billings, and H. G.
. Kelowna, T. W. Stirling,.
1 and J. Conlin; from Spal- 
(r. Offerhaus, J. Bird, Jas.. 
T. W. Fletcher; from Mara,, 
bn; from Enderby, H. W— 
Peel and W. E. Truesdale. 
[us choice of the convention! 
Stirling. Mr. Stirling, it is 
Bl command a very large- 

the Liberals but

s a

ly among 
of every political creed. The* 
rs, which is the organ of 
; concedes that Mr. Stirling; 
ibly strong candidate. The 
to his selection as follows:: 

nous choice of the conven— 
[ W. Stirling, a well known- 
lis-puncher of Kelowna, whor 
[position tendered him in a 

Mr. Stirling has fon- 
been prominent in business- 

ilowna, and is a gentleman- 
r people of all political!

seh.

of the»-rs of the executive 
ining Association are corn- 
large sJhare of attention as* 
amlidates. 
ned is L. W. Shatford, of* 
10 may be the Conservative*

The latest oner

een it is rumored that Pré» 
will make the construction

Kootenay railway the main 
orthcoming electipn. 
elected executive committee- 
?nts the majority element ir> 
itive Association of thi» 
•t in the Driard on Tuesday 
to make arrangements for

A. Chambers, formerly of 
Miss Caroline Jane Fooks 

n marriage in Toronto re- 
ieremony was performed in 
eet Methodist church. The 
tended by Miss Brown, of 
, as bridesmaid, and Miss 
i as maid of honor. 
t was best man. 
rs will make their home in 

the former is employed 
itant’s office of the C. P. R- 
>m is well known in the city, 
ds will extend to him their 
lie is a son of the late Mr. 

ambers, inspector-general of 
Inch of the Dominion Sav-

Mr.
Mr. and

lore

WATER.-C. G.
■“I have 

Water 
for day* 

1 was
Catarrhal 
wonderful

It re
sold bf

NOSE RAN 
•ewer. Maine, says: 
for several years.
1 my eyes and nose 
►out four months ago 
ry Dr. Agnew’s 
since using the 
1 not lull an attack. 
Minutes.” 50 cents, 
and Hall & Co.—17.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 30. 1903.8

PROGRESS OF THE 
REVIVED VlCi

ztumm
The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.zi~r::z board of trade

BET LAST RIGHT
i tliat of the Young Liberal Association 
! -which was formed a,t a big meeting in 
I Pioneer hall on Thursday. It was the
I first meeting held for the purpose, and WISH AMENDMENT TO
: not only was the hull filled to its en-j caico act

AT POINT MACAULAY : parity, but the enthusiasm manifested BILL Of OALcd AVI
i -was very gratifying. Five hundred 
1 young men have either had their names 
attached to the membership roll or have 
signified their intention of 'joining, and 

and , there was a buoyancy of feeling in the 
I ranks which gave-every encouragement.
! The result of the election was as fol- 
i lows: President, C. J. V. Spratt; vice- 
| president, A. Courtney; second vice- 
j president, E. J. Howe; eecretary-treas- 
i urer, Dave K. Deeming; and executive 

,, ., ,, , , ,____, 1 committee, Messrs. Fullerton, B. J.On Friday the naval forces honored perry> Dr_ GibbS| H L. Salmon. J. Mur-
the natal day of His Majesty King Kd- ; ray> Parket, T. Donovan, E. Dier, A. 
ward VII. The ships of the fleet are ! Kent, N. P. Shaw, E. Hughes, McCur- 
gaily decorated with flags. H. M. S. racli, Onions, Evans and Brakes.
Grafton flies the Royal Standard. I After the election a ..umber of speeches

/ . , t _ . were made. A capital address was de-At noon the time-honored but very in- | liveped by w Solomon. Frank Higgins 
teresting event in connection with the j ajg0 spoke well. George Powell made 
observance of the birthday of the sover- j one of his witty addresses. B. J. Perry 

that of tiring the royal salute, was I dealt ably with the mining question, and
Messrs. Fullerton and Salmon completed 

. , the list of speaker® of the evening, all of 
4tery of field guns and a battalion of eight , -wboill wera most optimistic and1 enthusi- 
companies from the bluejackets and a astjc over the newly formed, organiza- 
battalion of marines, composed of two j tion, which, having the large member- ! tel mortgage or bill of sale of his stock
companies. j ship it has, augurs much for that refor- in trade to any one or more of his cred-

Some little time before twelve the ; inaction in government which most Brit- jtors to the detriment of his other cred- 
forces from the warships, to the number ish Columbians have been looking for-
of about 1,100 men under the command ward to for years. Tn * simnortin* this resolution ho said
of Capt. Oolm R. Iveppel, C.B., D.8.O., ----------------- ,. , _ T>.„ „ « . . .
of the Grafton, arrived at Point Mac- that he thought thc Bllls of Sale Act
aulay and took up their position opposite 
the saluting point. ;

Sohtrly before_ twelve o’clock His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, attended by 
his aid-de-camp, Capt. B. H. T. Drake, 
and his private secretary, R. Powell,
Rear-Admiral A. K. Bickford, C.M.G., 
and his personal staff, and Lt.-Col. Grant, 1 
R.. E., arrived at the saluting base and 

received with a general salute.
Exactly at twelve the salute of 21 guns 

tired by three of the pieces, com- j 
posing the battery. Interspersed with j 
these was the feu-de-joie fired by the 
brigade after each seven guns.

After a salute and three cheers had 
been given for the King, led by the com
manding officer, the brigade in column 
marched past the saluting point. The 
battery led, followed by the seamen, the 
marines bringing up the rear. Marching 
round the enclosure, guarded for the oc
casion, they again marched past in quar
ter column. This completed the cere
mony, and the forces marched back to 
Esquimalt.

A large number were present at Point 
Macaulay to witness the ceremony. The 
brigade was loudly applauded as they 
passed the crowd.

Among others present were His Wor
ship Mayor McCandless, and other mem
bers of the city council; A. E. Smith, the 
American consul, and French Consular 
Agent Grahame.

In the evening Rear-Admiral Bickford 
dinner in honor of the occa-

KING’S BIRTHDAY SUMMER COLDS MuProduce Chronic Catarrh. 8Si
WHOLE»ALE AND RESTAIL.) x>;:o:» :o:Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
||

:o:5«IS GOING AHEAD AT
SATISFACTORY RATE

•{*•:•ROYAL SALUTE FIRED A
$ nttvj ttEtî itWe are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

«y nt-X x ftIt Has Well Furnished Rooms and Ad
equately Equipped Gymnasiu n, 

Substantial Revenue.

No Action Will Be Recommended With 
Respect to Port Kells-Sumas 

Line.

His Honor the Lieut."Governor 
Naval and Military Officers 

Were Present.

XX IIftThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.xxX tt>

ft► VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Storesi Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., X8An organization which has been at

tracting the attention of Victorians con
siderably of late is the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The energy and 
zeal which have been displayed in the 
endeavor to make this institution a suc
cess have already resulted in placing if 
upon practically an independent basis. 
When the agitation for a revival in Vic
toria of a branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
started some months ago, a great many 
said that it would never become popular 
among the young men of the clt*y. Those 
who were principally instrumental in 
bringing about a reorganization at first 
encountered indifference. However, the 
supporters were persistent in their pur
pose, and to-day the local Y. M. C. A. 
is in a better position financially and 
numerically than the most sanguine dared 
to hope. lbs membership is 266, and its 
monthly revenue is over $200 (sufficient 
to cover current expenses), while the 
furnishing of the different rooms and the 
equipment of the gymnasium are as up- 
to-date as can be found in any similar 
organization in the Northwest.

Those who were doubtful as to the suc
cess of a Y. M. C. A. in this city should 
visit the place as soon as possible. All 
visitors are assured a courteous recep
tion and a pleasant surprise in behold
ing the great progress made by the insti
tution since its formation.

As everyone at all Interested' in the 
work is aware, the rooms occupied by 
the old Y. M. C. A. have been re-engaged. 
There are six good sized apartments, 
outside of five bathrooms and1 several 
smaller apartments. The secretary’s of
fice is at the head of the stairs, and has 
been comfortably fitted up. Adjoining it 
is the reading-room, which is one of the 
best lighted and most capacious apart
ments'of the flat*. In it there are some 
four or five long tables, a suitable num
ber of chairs and any amount of cur
rent literature. Good taste is plainly 
noticeable in the furnishings of this room. 
Nothing has been forgotten tna£ will 
contribute to the pleasure and comfort 
of an hour or couple of hours’ reading. 
On the walls are a number of pictures of 
well-known lacrosse, baseball and foot
ball teams of the province. These came 
from the Victoria Athletic Club.

Connected with this room by folding 
doors is the members’ parlor, which has 
been fitted up handsomely. This work 
is due to the indefatigible energy of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The next apartment 
is what is called fhe amusement room. 
Here are found the ping pong table, 
crokinole tables, draughts and other

The board of trade met last evening 
and disposed of some business which 
was on hand. President McQuade occu
pied the chair.

S. J. Pitts introduced a resolution in 
favor of the appointment of a committee 
to wait upon the government and im
press upon them the importance of intro
ducing an amendment to the Bills of Sale 
Act as now existing, with the object of 
making it impossible for an insolvent 
debtor to legally give a preferential chat-

Ist 2 ;t

t Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Madamo Isabella Ellen Baveas, Life 
Governor Grand Lodge of Free Masons 
of England, In a letter from Hotel Sara
toga, Chicago, Ill., says:

«* This summer while traveling I 
contracted a most persistent and an
noying cold. My head ached, my eyes 
and nose seemed constantly running, 
my lungs were sore and / lost my ap
petite, health and good spirits. Doc
tors prescribed for me nil manner ot 
pills and powders, but ell to no 
purpose. „

" I advised with a druggist end he 
spoke so highly of a medicine called 
Pcruca, that he Induced me to try my 
first bottle ot patent medicine. How
ever, It proved such a help to me that 
I soon purchased another bottle and 
kept on until 1 was entirely well. "... 
Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas.

eign,
carried out at Point Macaulay by a bat-

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist Con
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

could be amended along the line of that 
adopted in Manitoba, where a bill of sale 
could not be made if attacked by cred
itors when an attempt was being made 
to work to the detriment of the remain
ing creditors.

In the state of Washington similar 
enactments had been made so as to pro
tect the rights of the creditors where a 
list of the creditors had to be furnished, 
and an incorrect statement of these laid 
the person interested open to the charge 
of perjury.

He thought that the province had the 
right to make it impossible for an, in
solvent debtor to make a bill of sale to 
any creditor to the detriment of his other 
creditors. Already they had got legis
lation enacted against priority of cred
itors being allowed, which worked to the 
benefit of business.

'AGRICULTURAL 1 CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
A-süds&ga

ttSummer colds require prompt treat
ment. They are always grave, and 
sometimes dangerous. The prompt
ness and surety with which Peruna 
acts In these cases bas saved many 
lives. A large dose of Peruna should 
bo taken at the first appearance of a cold 
In summer, followed by small and oft- 
repeated doses. There is no other rem
edy that medical science can furnish, so 
reliable and qnick in its action as Peruna.

Address The Peruna Medicine Com
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book 

J. L. Beckwith supported the measure I entitled 1 Summer Catarrh,” ^which 
inasmuch as eld country houses objected 1 treats Of the catarrhal diseases peculiar 
seriously to the laws as they existed, to summer, 
allowing of assignments being made.
He gave instances in which hardships 
had been worked upon creditors under 
tne present system.

Mr. Shallcross in view of this being a

vi/ J. Piercy & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods,

were vfc mTHE) SPRAYING OF ORCHARDS.
ttwas yThe fruit division of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture is just now giving 
a series of orchard demonstrations in. On
tario and Quebec to illustrate the great 
advantages which' follow the use of the 
power sprayer. Work has been carried on 
In the vicinity of Woodstock and Ingersoll, 
Ont., by Messrs. P. J. Carey, Dominion 
fruit Inspector, and J. U. U arris, West 
Oxford, both practical farmers, who have 
made a success of fruit growing, and who

tt
tt
w 1)
tt *
tt $
tt ttManufacturer* of Clothing, 

Top Shirts and Underwear. VICTORIA, B. C.tt tt
ttgive careful attention to all the details of 

their spraying operations. Th% chief ob
ject Is to show that a dozen or more farm
ers may profitably combine to purchase a 
power sprayer, place it In charge of some 
such man as usually does threshing, who 
can easily make himself thoroughly con- very important matter, and it being some 
versant with, the best methods of spraying, time before the House would meet, pro- 
and engage him to make regular visits to ! posed that the recommendations should 
their orchards. At each farm, the expert be put in shape and time allowed to con- 
sprayer will only require the assistance of sider these. He urged that the com- 
a teamster, and thus the regular work of mittee report to the board, 
the farm need) not be interrupted. Under Mr. Pitts said all he asked was a sim-, 
present methods, every farmer in. the fruit ilar law to that in force in Manitoba', 
districts requires a spraying outfit of his All he wanted was to have creditors 
own, and tihe spraying, if diene at all, is share alike. He thought a committee 
done In a careless, half-hearted way by could be appointed and work in conjunc- 
mep who do not know just when or how tion with the Vancouver committee. In 
the work should be performed. Farmers asking for what was in force in Mani- 
are very 'busy at the season when spraying toba they were asking for something 
should be done, consequently it is often which they knew was within the juris- 
neglected entirely, or postponed until too diction of the province; By taking some 
late to be effective. other step they might go beyond their

Farmers have reason to feel indebted to : power. The Manitoba act provided that 
W. A. MacKinnon, chief of the fruit divi- j “any Person being at the time insolvent 
sion, for bringing to their attention the 
merits of the power sprayer. If the old 
methods of spraying were valuable, and it 
is generally admitted that they were, this 
new plan must prove infinitely better. It 
is thorough and rapid, and Is accomplished 
witih little or no exertion or inconvenience.
The pressure is supplied by a small gaso
line engine on. the wagon, and the 
ing done while the horses are driven up 
and down between, the rows of trees. The 
liquid is forced from, a tank on the wagon 
through two lines of small rubber hose.
By the use of bamboo- rode with a cluster 
of six small nozzles at the end It is pos
sible to reach tfce topmost parts of the 
trees, and the spray, which is as fine as a 
c»oud of vapor, falls lightly upon, the trees 
and adheres much better than If applied In 
a coarse spray as is sometimes done. The 
pressure of 80 to 100 pounds to the inch 
insures a spray so fine that It penetrates I reP<>n that we have considered the letter

from H. T. Thrift, representing the Set- 
tiers' Association of, British Columbia, In 
regard to the railway now under construc
tion between Port Kelïe nmd the internn-

ELEOTION NEWS.

Considerable difficulty is being experi
enced in some instances in persuading 
those who are duly entitled to Jj/e electors 
to register their names with the collector 
of votes. Some of these are property 
owners and contend that they have not 
had to register before and cannot under
stand why they should do it now. Some 
even resist the necessity of having to 
make application to be put on the new 
lists when they have for years been elec
tors.

The preparation ■ of the the new lists 
is not a sentimental matter and persons 
holding such opinions on the question of 
registration are advised to get rid of 
them if they expect to be able to record 
their vote at the forthcoming election.

Provision is made for entering on the 
new lists only those who duly make ap
plication. It is therefore of no use com
plaining of the matter, but if advantage 
Is to be taken of thc qualification which 
any person possesses to enable him to 
vote he must make his application, and 
no difference is made as to the amount 
of property which he may have.

At a meeting of the local Conservative 
party held on Thursday in the A. O. U. 
W.vhatt there was appointed the follow
ing executive committee to conduct the 
campaign : Aid. Goodacre, Wm. Mable, 
Aid. Barnard, Richard Ryan, L. G. Mc
Quade, J. P. Burgess, George Penketh, 
George Russell, W. H. Price, Thomas 
Hooper, D. B. Bogle, J. P. McKenzie, 
Angus McKeown, George Brown and 
Alex. Duncan.

In Kamloops electoral district it is ex
pected that F. J. Fulton will secure the 
Conservative nomination, although many 
of the Conservatives of that district are 
not reconciled to his refusal of the post 
of provincial secretary. J. Robinson is 
a rival aspirant for the Conservative 
nomination, lie is the ex-secretary of 
the Agricultural Society. . Of the Lib
erals, F. J. Deane is the favorite, but 
the uame of Mayor Gordon will likely 
also be advanced in the Liberal conven
tion.

Hon. R. F. Green, minister of mines, 
is busy in the electoral districts of 
Greenwood and Grand Forks getting the 
party in line, and conferring with mem
bers of the Conservative associations as

The Way to Make Money
IS TO iSAJVEJ IT.

You can save money by buying your G roceries at The West End ot Saunders’. 
Compare our prices with what you are paying elsewhere, and we are satisfied you 
will become our steady customers.
WiKSTERN CONDENSED1 MILK (Rocky- Mountaizn Brand), per tin
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2s ....................................................
OOX’S GELATINE, per pkt.....................................................................

Fresh Strawberries and! Cream receive d daily at

ffave a 
sion.

IOC.
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Celebration in London.
(Associated Press.)

London, June 26.—King Edward’s 
birthday was officially celebrated to-day 
in London and at all the home naval and 
military stations. All the government 
buildings were decorated with flags, sal
utes were fired, the warships at all the 
f»rts dressed ship/ and the troops were 
reviewed.

The main function was the trooping 
of the colors on the Hçrse Guards par
ade here, which the lung attended on 
horseback. This was the first time he 
bad ridden since his last illness. The 
parade grounds presented a highly pic
turesque scene. Queen Alexandra, the 
Princess of Wales, the Duchess of Al
bany, the Duke and Duchess of Fife, the 
Duchess of Connaught, Princess Henry 
of Battenburg and children, and the 
Khedive of Egypt occupied seats in the 
central window of the Horse Guards 
building, while all other vantage points 
were occupied by smartly dressed wo
men, cabinet ministers, members of the 
House of Lords and House of Commons, 
and others. Many Americans were pre
sent, including the United States em
bassy and American rifle team, who 
were under the guidance of Major-Gen
eral Lord Cherlmore.

The King, who wore the uniform of 
colonel of the Grenadier Guards, rode on 
tbs ground surrounded by. a brilliant 
staff, including the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught, Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts and others of the headquarters 
staff, and an unusually large gathering j on 
of foreign military attaches.

As His Majesty halted at the saluting 
base the massed bands played the Na
tional Anthem. After an inspection of 
the troops the ceremony of trooping the 
colors was carried out. Their Majesties 
returned to Buckingham palace heartily 
cheered by the crowds along the route.

IOC

The Saunders' Grocery Co., Ltd.,
games.

A somewhat lengthy hall leads to the 
gymnasium. Off the hall is situated the 
bathing apartment. There are five separ
ate baths, all supplied with the most 
modern conveniences. As yet there is 
no shower bath, hut A. & W. Wilson 
have kindly promised to install one free 
of charge.

The gymnasium- is fitted’ up In the most 
approved manner. Almost everyone re
members the completeness of the fittings 
of (the IV. A C. when it was in exist-

la^ONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
-OR-

The “West End" Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.or on the eve of insolvency, cannot make 

any gift, assignment or transfer of any 
real or personal property to any of his 
creditors with intent to defraud or delay 
the others, and any chattel mortgage 
given to a creditor may be attacked 
witnm sixty days of filing, and if at
tacked will be held prima , facie to be 
invalid as a preference. Assignments 
can be made for the general benefit of 
creditors.” ,

It was decided to appoint a committee 
to report to the board. The committee 
was constituted as follows: S. J. Pitts, 
J. J. Shallcross and J. L. Beckwith.

The railroad committee reported upon 
I the letter from the Settlers’ Association 
with reference to the proposed building 
of a line from Port Kells to vSumas. The

WANTED StrawEveryone to enjoy the abundance of the 
. „ , J , , sea. Halibut, codfish and salmon freshence. All that apparatus has been taken ; from the boats, at wholesale prices. High 

over by the Y. M. C. A., and a number est cash prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
of new exercises have 'been introduced. at People’s Market, foot of Yates street,near Fish Slip. Hat

spray-

The punching bag, horizontal bar, rings, 
etc., are all in their places.

The officials of the association are look
ing forward to the arrival of a secretary 
thoroughly trained to ithe work. J. Lit
tle, who is to take over this post, is from 
London, Ontario. He acted as secretary 
in Vancouver for about 18 months, and 
during the time he held office the organi
zation there made great progress. A 
splendid athlete, it was to a great extent 
through his efforts that the Y. M. C. A. 
■lacrosse and baseball teams were so suc-

WANTED—By two English women, situa
tion, together as cooks in a camp. Ad
dress Cook. Times Office, Victoria, B.C.

Bleacl),A FACTION FIGHT.

Battle for Supremacy in the Local Con
servative Association.report was as follows:

We, your committee on railways, beg to When the Conserva five association met for 
organization purposes Thursday night that 

ce-ssful. For the past Cwo years he has ' discord, jealousy and general dlssattsfac- 
been undergoing a special course of (train- j tion which is known to exist in the ranks 
ing at SYpringfieldi College, Mass. He is 
a good practical speaker, and has con- ! , ..
siderable musical ability. On his trip ; The as^iati<>n. as expected, is divided 
West he will visit almost every branch j ilnto twx) factions, that of George Russell 
of the Ÿ. M. C. A., so as to obtain- an j representing the Prior interests, and that 
even more thorough grasp of the work. • supporters of the MccBride element.

Although the membership is sufficient- ( factions have been “laying pipe” for 
ly large to pay the running expenses of ; a number of days past, and' when they 
the association, the officials are anxious j met in tlM> haffl last night there was a 
to clear it of all debt. Three or four ; sharI> struggle for supremacy. The Rus- 
hundlred dollars are owing, and en- 6618 faction evidently out-manoeuvred their 
deavors are being made through subscrip- - opponents and seemed the election' of an 
tions, socials, etc., to raise this sum, and, J executive board favorable to their views.

This excited- the ire of the champions of 
the other party, and Messrs. Beckwith 
and Be lye a proceeded1 to express their 
opinion; of the successful manipulation In 
no uncertain way. The victors were dis
posed to be generous, and! intimated that 
a.1 that was the matter with the vanquish
ed1 was that they were out-generalled at 
their own game.

IOCto all parts of the trees. This is one of 
the dhief advantages of the new sprayer. 
The difficulty has been to reach the tops 
of trees without a waste of the

Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
one.

Sent by mall upon receipt of price.

found expression in no uncertain manner. Doesn’t turn the straw yellow.prepara
tion used, which has been the Invariable 
resu.t when a heavy stream was turned 

Again the appliances used by most 
farmers have only one nozzle, while this, 
as has been stated, has six on each line of 
hose, and the force is much greater and 

; the mist finer, which, is all important.
Under favorable conditions the 

of this machine could 
from 600 to bud trees 
trees, some of them difficult to get at, 
were sprayed In about twenty-five min
utes; after making several 
some of them long ones, the 
have been averaging between 
trees a day. The trees sprayed will be 
given a regular course—four 
least.

tLonal boundary at Sumas, at which point 
it is intended’ to connect, with the North
ern Pacific railway.

hr our opinion it is not advisable for 
this board to take any action i*n the mat
ter. The line is being constructed under 
a charter which does not carry any subsidy 
or assistance whatever from either the 
city of Victoria or the province. Further, 
Mr. Bell, a member of our committee, ex
amined the ground some years ago for a 
committee acting for the citizens of Vic
toria and reports -the route suggested in 
Mr. Thrift’s letter as Impracticable.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450i

operators 
probably spray 

per day. Forty
to ways and means of conducting the 
campaign.

Nanaimo Conservatives have organized 
with the following officers: President E. 
Quennel; vice-president, A. R. Johnson; 
secretary, W. K. Leighton.

There seems to be little doubt that 
Price Ellison in the Okanagan district 
will be oppose^ by T. W. Sterling, of 
Kelowna, who stands high in the estima
tion of the district. Price Ellison’s atti
tude towards the branch of the Con
servative party which is led by Premier 
McBride and which now holds power is 
not one of cordial support. He there
fore is not in a position to unite the ele
ments of the party in his riding, and will 
be weakened materially in his candi-

if possible, more. If a hundred or so 
extra dollars are secured it is fhe inten
tion to spend the money in making the 
furnishings more complete (than at pres
ent.

VETEBAN OF SEBASTOPOL moves a day, 
operators MINERAL ACT. 

tfFormi F.)The report was adopted.
A complaint was made with reference 

to the mail service from the Sound. At 
the present time no mail was received 
from Wednesday until Friday, as the 
Majestic, which alone carried the mail, 
did not make a trip on Thursday.

Upon it being moved that the board 
ask that a mail service be brought on 
the Thursday morning boat, D. W. Hig
gins favored asking for a double mail 
service each day.

Mr. Pitts thought it was unwise to ask 
for this at the present time.

It was decided to ask for the bringing dature. It is therefore more than pro
of the mail on the Thursday morning bable that Mr. Sterling, the Liberal can

didate, will win in the forthcoming fight.

400 and 500

tTJBLLS THE BENEŒTTS TO BE GOT 
FROM DODDPS KIDNEY PILLS.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.sprayings at SATISFIED MOTHERS. NOTICE.
ac Is hoped by the department of

---------- culture that these tests will bring about
How the Great Kidney Remedy Helped ! tn^_£en(u*al adoptiou of the power sprayer.

A similar spraying apparatus is beingi used 
by private owners in the Niagara ^strict 
and Is said to give exceJIent results.

-L-e efficiency of the machine will shortly 
be increased, as it is the intention to

When sales are large and increasing, 
when customers are satisfied to the ex
tent of continuing to buy the same 
remedy, then it must be admitted that 
the remedy has real merit. Baby’s Own. 
Tablets occupy this enviable positiou. 
Mothers having once tried them seldom 
fail to duplicate the order—no other 
remedy for children can truly claim as 
much. Concerning the Tablets Mr. C. 
W. Strader (general dealer), North Wil
liamsburg, Ont., writes: ‘‘Baby’s Own 
Tablets have a large sale, and* every pur
chaser is more than satisfied. We use 
them for our baby and have found them 
all that is claimed for them.”

Baby’s Own Tablets cure colic, indi
gestion, constipation, diarrhoea, simple 

I fevers and all the minor ills of little 
I ones. They make 'baby bright, active

ARRIVES HERE TO-MORROW. Or tt will develop Into chronic Catarrh. | a1"1 happy and a joy to the home. Sold
__ _ Dr. Agmew'a 'Catarriiai Powder stops oold j C drn&ffiSt-S or will be senit by mail at

T,._„ oc _rr1,„ t: n I> r In the head in- 10 minutes, and relieves ; 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil-vaucouver, uune z»i. me u. D. it. n. mt)St acute and deep seated Catarrte after Hams’ Medicine Co Broekville Out
AMERICANS INVITED. strike was declared officially settled to- one application. Cures quickly and per- ’ ’ V

__ * day by the union. Neither party will mamently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s Ca-
<>/>_TTïno- A | make any futher announcement of the I tarrhail Powder with best results. It is a

them for the same trouble as myself through Foreign Minister LaLdowne^ f te^“.0/^“!^ment' , ... m^ng^lXto E."d3i. PalddiuJTa
-who are well people to-day. When I feel invited the visiting American rifle team I Co1’. generaI m,anag€r of the I Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the best rem-
4be trouble coming back, I shall surely to attend the militarv R « arrived to-day. He goes to ediy of the age for nerves, heart and
«se Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” gw on Tnlr kth * dcr* t Victoria to-morrow and will confer there stomach., snot on JUiy otn. regarding the hotel. Sold (by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-13 stricken.

The successful1 faction, it is said, will do “Bessie” Mineral Claim, and “Mona
4.^ ___ _ .. ..... Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in thetheir utmost to prevent Hon. Mr. Mel Ml- ( victorla Miu:ng Division of Chemalnus 

lips securing the nomination. The friends ( District, 
of Mr. MoPhtlli'ps, however, are indignant,

rln TTVn
independent ticket. cate No. B79437, intend, sixty days from

the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

to Make His Old Age Happy.
Where located: On- Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mol-Blr-dell, Grey Co., On*., June 26.—

(Special).—Henry Bird, postmaster here ;
and a Sebastopol veteran, is one of t ...___. A ,
the grand old men, who thank Dodd/s ; “ op twelve nozzles instead
Kidney Pills for a comfortable age. |

■“I am ©eventy-one years of age,” says | s contended that If farmers will only 
the veteran, in telling his experience, ! n° e to carry out a systematic campaign 
“and I have been troubled for years with , spraying according to the latest meth- 
Kidney Trouble, brought on by lying in ‘ s* n may be done towards
front of Sebastopol in those terrible days j era(îicating the enemies of fruit. Export- 
when so many of my brothers in arms j ere who ape familiar with the results of 
lost their lives. | graying and the1 systematic care of

“But every time the Kidney Trouble ; orchards, strongly endorse spraying, cl ai ro
bot lie vs mo I turn to Dodd’s Kidney i that it Is certain to Improve the qual- 
Pills. I always find they do me *a great ! Jty of the fruit, and in support of 
deal of good, though as I never took I dalm they refer to orchards 
more tlian a box or two at once, I never system has been carried out, the fruit of 
gave them a fair chance to cure me thor- which always commands the highest 
oughly.

*T know Dodd/’s Kidney Pills can do 
more than, is claimed for them. I know |
«ome of my neighbors who have used ;

of six
DYNAMITE EXPLODED

During a Police Raid on Headquarters 
of Macedonian Revolutionaries—

Six Men Killed.
c _ _ , . ~ ‘ M | Dated this loth day of June, A.D.. 1903.
Sofia, Bulgaria, June 26.—The police MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE, 

last night raided the headquarters of the _Tr _Per R°bt. H. Swinerton, Agcut.
T0ll3trar;eSfat fOStCn?5 P«MRo"biXHro^erton, Agent,

south of Sofia and not far from the
Turkish frontier. A quantity of conceal
ed dynamite was exploded, and six men 
were killed and another was injured.

bo ait .
Messrs. Higgins, Leiser and Henderson 

were appointed a committee to prepare 
such resolutions as it might be proposed 
to bring before the congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce.

The meeting then adjourned until the 
annual meeting on July 17th.

Stop That
Head Gold

their IN 10 (MINUTES. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed I» 
o2x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly ofltiee. 
It cost $1,200, will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

where tike

price.
Chicago, Ills., June 26.—The South 

Chicago plant of the Illinois Steel Co. 
yesterday, turned out 1,804 tons of steel 
rails, breaking the world’s record, which 
had been 1,772 for a day’s work. In 
celebration of the successful day the 
company presented every man in the rail 
department with a box of cigars.

Four violent earthquake Shocks were felt 
nt E/riau, Hungary, on Friday, 
houses in the suburbs collapsed and nearly 
all the buildings to* the town were more or 

I less damaged. The inhabitants were pauic-

London, June Several WANTED—Reliable men to sell for tie 
large F on thill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; 
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

stock ; liberal terms toex' lu-

.

rat/*
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CANA9100
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ALLEGED Eli

MR. JUSTICE RICHA!
WILL IN’

Conviction of Christian Scierj 

at Toronto With Mans 
Has Seen Sustains

Winnipeg, .lune 29.—7nfoj 
been received from Ofw rJ 
Justice Richards has been cl 
to inquire into the charge ^ 
dealers have formed a cod 
fitraint of trade. This action 
by the Dominion Govern 
strong representations mal 
Hon. Thos. Green way durinj 
visit to the East. The work 
mission will begin at the eal 
ble moment.

Fire.
St Catharines, June 29.— 

early hour this morning < 
•damage to the dye house of 
Carpet Company.

Engineer Injurei
Port Arthur, Ont., June 29 

Streton, who received serid 
while leaning out of the q 
his head coming in contact j 
embankment on Saturday nil 
•covered consciousness and d 
recover.

Decision on Appea 
Toronto, June 29.—The cl 

peals gave judgment to-day 1 
of the King vs. James Ha 
Toronto. Roy, the little sod 
•contracted diphtheria and dil 
ust 13th last. The father, 
Scientist, was charged with 
ter under the Criminal Act, 
to provide necessary medical 
and assistance. Lewis’s cod 

,jpjnshuighter was sustained*] 
Election. Protest.

The court of appeal to-da 
judgment allowing the ' api 
Boyd, the defeated Conserva 
•date, against the dismissal j 
test against the return of A. I 
in North "^Greyin the prd 
•election of January 7th last. 1 
Lennan had dismissed the a] 
technicality.

Suicide. I 
Hamilton, June 29.—Jose 

who for a long time conducted 
ilton City Laundry, but who! 
tired life for the past coup’t 
•committed suicide to-day t 
himself. He was about GO 
unmarried, and very populà 
recent losses in manipulation 
to have worried him.

UNITED STATES F

Will Be Welcomed to PortsmJ 
British Channel Squad

Washington, Jun* 29.—Tl 
State department has been a] 
the governments of England I 
gal are making ready to shd 
tality on the American Eurol 
■dron.

King Edward has arranged 
grand ball on July 8th in honj 
•dent Loubet, and the Amen 
officers attached to the squad] 
invited to meet* the Presiden] 
following day the King will a 
fibers a banquet in Bnckinghj 
The admiralty will make a I 
marine spectacle of the entl 
Channel squadron, which has ] 
^d to assemble at Spithead 4 
the little American squadron 
comes to Portsmouth from Ki 
pears that the invitation to till 
to visit Lisbon was tendered 1 
the King of Portugal, so that] 
tion will be most formal and] 
character.

CORDIALITY RESTO!

Between Germany and Unite* 
Comments on Hearing of 

erican Sailors.

Berlin, June 27.—The news] 
Berlin print the speeches of 
William and United States Ai 
Tower at the Kiel banquet 1 
mostly without comment. Thi 
Zeitung regards them as 
demonstrations for the promotj 
Jfian-American relations. T 
platt thinks the speeches breat! 
ity, sympathy and restored < 
out the paper reverts to the Co 
Dewey incidents to show 
friendly spirit of the America 

’Germany is a new thing, and 
President Roosevelt’s energetic 

The Keuss Zeitung prints a >1 
Kiel, which describes the Amt 

as “young, slender, sinew 
l»h intelligent faces, but in a 

bearing exhibiting careles 
The writ 

“They are not 
I and returning military 
toward their own super 

>uld cause a Pru 
o stand on end.”

wn among us.” 
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